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Rumors of War Between Bulgaria and Jugoslavia Heard
i

200 DELEGATES. FROM SI 
JORN AIM OF COMMITTEE
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E LET’S GO!
TO BULGARIA TOQUR NEW THERMOMETER is working today.

The old one did valiant service, but surrendered following the 
attack of the “shock troops”—W. S. Allison’s canvassers.

I DOCTORS IIIESSSSE 
NOT GIVEN UP - 
HOPE. HOWEVER

Hour For Cabinet Hearing of Port Case Is Set 
By Premier King For Thursday 

Morning at 11.30

Woman Revolts Today 15 additional recruits 
joined the Business Men’s Army 
for the march to Ottawa, and now 
the mercury has taken another 
jump to the 164 figure;

The list to date follows: 
McLaughlin Motor Company, 1; 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, if 
Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, 1; O. 
J. A. Barter, 1$ Estate Mrs, A. 
Paterson, J; M. E. Grass, 1; 
Brock & Paterson, Ltd., 1; Atlan
tic Specialty Company, if 
Knowlton & Gilchrist, 1; Corona 
Candy Co., 1; William Jarvis Co, 
1; Emery Bros, If J, W. Foley Sc 
Co., 1.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, 1; Ed
win A. Ellis, if St John City Coun
cil, Sf St John Municipal Council, 
11;. S. Hayward Co, 1; Gland’s 
Brewery, 1; G. O. D. Otty, 1; 
H. Mont Jones, 1; Barnhill, San
ford & Harrison, 1 ; Ready’s Brew
ery, 1; Hoyt Bros, 1; R. C. Elkin, 
Ltd., 1; J. F. Es ta brook fit Son,
1 ; Simmons Canada Saw Com
pany, if Maritime Construction 
Company, 1 ; J. A. Tilton Company, 
if George Murray, 1; H. Horton 
Sc Sons, if New Brunswick Tele
phone Company, 2; New Bruns
wick Publishing Company, 4.

C. R* Townsend Piano Co, 
Ltd., if O. H. Warwick, 1; Scovil 
Bros, 1; Allan Gundry, 1; H. C 
Rank:ne, 1; Leon A. Keith, 1; 
Earl Co, Ltd, 1 ; Estey Co, Ltd., 
1; New Brunswick Power Co, 
Ltd, 1; John Seeley, 1; G. Wet- 
more Merritt, 1; G E. L. Jarvis 
Sc Son, if Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co, Ltd., 2; J. Sc A. Mc
Millan, if Fred deForest 1; St 
John Globe, 1; J, W. Brittain 1; 
Armstrong Sc Bruce, 1; The Mc- 
Qary Mfg. Co, 1; W. E. Ander
son, if Eastern Securities Ltd., 1; 
Phillip Grannan Ltd, 1; H. G. 
Harrison, 1; Wasson’s Co, Ltd, 1; 
N. C Scott 1; F. E. Rice, 1; Rob
inson’s Ltd. 1; Gcor-Murphy 1; G. 
B. Taylor, 1; Allan G. McAvity, 1? 
Pacific Dairies, Ltd, >; .Oliver 
W. Wood, I ; Paterson Printing Co, 
1; Frank R. Fairweather Sc Co, I; 
J. Charlton Berrte, I; J. M. Hum
phrey Sc Co. Ltd., if Furness, 
Withy Sc Co. Ltd., 1 ; Geo. M. Mc
Kean Sc Co. Ltd, if Ferguson Sc 
Page, 1; Royal Hotel, 1; Water- 
bury Sc Rising, Ltd, 1; Kaufman 
Rubber Co. Ltd, 1; Goodwin Co. 
Ltd, 1? A. Chipman Smith Sc Co. 
Ltd., 1; E. F. Powers Construction 
Co, if J. Marcus Ltd., if Chas. H. 
McDonald, 1 ; A.R. Williams Ma
chinery Co. Ltd., J; R. F. Wright 
if T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd,2; W. 
H. Thorne Sc Co., Ltd, 2; The 
James Robertson Co, Ltd, 2; 
Baird Sc Peters, 2; Vassie Sc Co., 
Ltd., 2; R. P. Sc W. F. Starr, 2; 
Jos. A. Likely, T-td, 2; St. John 
Drydock, Ltd,- 2; Haley Bros.— 
Co, Ltd, If Consumers Coal Co, 
Ltd, 1; Wm. Lewis Sc Son, if 
DeWitt Cairns, J; Vanwart Bros, 
if F. W. Armstrong, I; Boyaner 
Bros, Ltd, if F. A. Dykeman Sc 
Co.. If J. B. Jones, Jr, 1; F. G. 
Spencer, 1; Horace G Brown, if 
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd, J; W. E. 
Emerson Sc Sons, Ltd, J; T. S. 
Simms Sc Co., Ltd, 1; John Cog
ger Sc Son, if Walsh Bros, 1; The 
Christie Woodworking Co, Ltd., If 
Hopkins Press Ltd, t ; T. H. Esta- 
brooks Co, 2; Manchester Robert-

On To 200!-I I UI

J^ONDON, Feb. 23.—The Evening 
News reports an interesting 

incident in connection with King 
George’s illness, 
awoke much revived today, the 
newspaper says, and, after break
fasting, asked for a cigar. The 
doctors forbade smoking, however, 
and the royal patient said 
fully: “Well, even kings must
learn to obey.”

Fighting on Jugo-SIav 
Frontier Causes Many 

Casualties
LABOR INTERESTED IN MOVEMENT

Arrangements For Presentation of Claims of Maritimes to House 
Of Commons and Senate Are Made At 

Meeting Here Today

His Majesty

RAIDERS ACTIVE
No Improvement Noted 

During Early 1 
Morning

rue- High Government Officials Said 
To Be Implicated 

In Trouble

.

MORE EMPLOYMENT 
FOR SYDNEY MINES

committee wishes especially to impress onTHE transportation
those intending traveling via C. P. R., the necessity of promptly 

applying to the Canadian Pacific Railway for sleeping car space.
All requests should be received at the Canadian Pacific Railway 

by noon Tuesday, if at all possible, in order that sufficient accom
modation be provided.

Those who have already applied can obtain tickets covering 
allotted at any time, and early application should be made

J^OME, Feb. 23.—(United Press) 
A rumor that Bulgaria has de

clared war on Jugo-Slavia as a re
sult of Serbian raids, is being in
vestigated by the Bulgarian lega
tion here.

SERIOUSLY ILL
! %

m Former N. B. Governor, in To
ronto, Suffering From 

Bronchial Pneumonia
35,000 Ton Rail Order From 

C. N. R. Speeds up Besco 
Plant.

BERLIN, Feb. 23— Both the 
Bulgarian and Jugo-SIav legations 
here vigorously deny a rumor that 
Bulgaria has declared war on Jugo
slavia.
Bulgar-Slav frontier is quiet," says 
a statement issued by both minis
ters.

MADAME FAHMY WISSA BEY, 
She doesn't believe women's place 

is the home, not even an Egyptian 
home. She’s leading Egypt’s women 
to battle for political rights.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
TORONTO, Ont, Feb. 28—Doc

tors W. P. Caven and J. E. Elliott, who 
are attending Hon. Dr. Wm/Piigsley, 
state that the condition of the former 
Governor of New Brunswick is very 
grave.

There was no improvement early thtfl 
morning, in the condition of Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley, who Is lying ill in a local ho
tel, with bronchial pneumonia. Mr. 
Pugsley is very seriously ill, but doc
tors have not given up hope for his 
recovery.

space
in order to avoid last minute congestion. SYDNEY, Feb. 23—Opening of six 

additional hearths, the rolling of a 
85,000 ton Canadian National Railway 
rail order, and a concurrent big in
crease in the operations of the Sydney 
Steel plant were announced today by 
jE&Ë. McLurg, vice president of the 
BÜtish Empire Steel Corporation.

Amplifying his statement, Mr. Mc- 
Lorg said that it means that 100 per 
cent, prediction of steel will be under 

early in March- Most of this steel 
will be needed for the rail order.

More Men Employed.

“The situation on the

THURSDAY morning of this week at 11.30 o clock, Rt. Hon.
W. L. Mackenzie King and members of the Federal Cabinet 

will receive the Maritime deputation, which is to plead the case of 
an all-Canadian transportation policy.

Today plans moved rapidly for a second session during Thurs
day, with the Parliament of Canada. It is confidently hoped that 
definite arrangements for this second conference will be settled 
before the delegation leaves for Ottawa. Such a meeting would 
enable the delegation to place the case of the Maritime Provinces 

“before every member of the House of Commons and Senate, and 
thus impress upon the representatives of all Canada the means by 
which the national prosperity of the Dominion can be promoted, 

at+t »n liny, th
of Canadian trade through Canadian ports.

FLEEING N.S. TELLER 
REPORTED IN MEXICO

Warning To Bulgaria.
LONDON, Feb. 23—It is reported 

that the Ju^o-Slav foreign office has 
sent a warning note to Bulgaria re
garding an alleged gathering of Bul
garian irregular troops on the frontier, 
says a message from Belgrade. There 
was sharp fighting on the frontier Fri
day between the Irregulars and/ the 
Jugo-SIav guards, when 10 men were , 
killed and more than 100 wounded.

Raiders Cross Borders.
SOFIA, Feb. 23.—Two armed raid

ing parties, composed of exiled Bul
garians, crossed tile Jugo-SIavlaa 
border Into Bulgaria today and 
attacked villages near Slivnltza, and 
the Dragoman passport bureau.

Five members of the band which 
attacked Slivnltza were captured and 
the remainder killed.

It is asserted that the numerous 
arrests show that 'high officials in 
the government are Implicated in 
the present troubles.

Glace Bay Friends Have Re
ceived Cards From Justin 

Bennett.

CAMPAIGN OF CRIME 
IN IRELAND SCOREW^EEsrEl

In -this statement, means a marked In
in employment, during the next 

two or three weeks.

MÊM
Friends of Justin Bennett, absconding

Xvssjes&sy
Mexico.

Bennett disappeared the evening at 
Monday, January 19. His defalcation 
was not discovered until the following 
Wednesday:

N. S, Feb. 28-

throughthe adopt; crease
Bishop Suggests Divine Punish

ment in Present Distress in 
Some Sections. BANDITS CAPTUREDSignificant Event.

At a meeting this morning mem
bers of the local committee in charge 
of the arrangements, the plan of pro
cedure at Ottawa were discussed. The 
Halifax interests were communicated 
with and both cities are co-ordinating 
in lining-up the respective delegations.

The significance of this march to Ot
tawa has reached the larger newspapers 
of the Dominion and representatives 
of these journals have been requested 
tv cover in detail the preparations for 
the departure to the Federal capital. 
The movie news weeklies have also in
structed their camera men here to 
•shoot’ the scenes at the Union Depot, 
when the C. P. R. special pulls out for 
Ottawa. In this way will the activities 
of the Maritime delegation be brought 
to the attention of people throughout 
the country, the Pathe News reels 
be’ng shown in all the important thea
tres of the Dominion.

Send-Off Planned.

before Tiiesday night. Today at noon 
the total had reached 164 and the can- 

have not as yet finished work. KING’S CONDITION IS 
MORE FAVORABLE

vassers
The list of canvassers is given here

with for the benefit of any- citisen who 
desires to be a member of the dekga-

Two Deputy Sheriffs Wounded 
in Gun Fight Near South 

Bend, Ind.

BELFAST, Feb. 23.—Alluding to 
the distress under which a section of 
the Irish people- is suffering, Bishop 
Fogarty of Killaloe. in the course of a 
pastoral, says this distress might be in 
consequence of Ireland’s own sins.

“During the great war, heaven spread 
a mantle of protection over Ireland, 
while the rest of Europe was under
going dreadful castigation,” the Bishop 
writes. “While others were starving, 

LONDON, Feb. 23. Although it is lavished abundance upon the Irish 
known through the medical bulletins people, and we have shown our grati- 
issued from Buckingham Palace, that tude by burning, wrecking and destroy-
King George’s condition is not serious in? the &\s God jn a campaign of 

? 6 . crime which is an awful scandal to the
as f. result of his attack of bronchitis, worj<j an(j a disgrace to the Irish name, 
the fact that his physicians have or-1 Now if His chasening hand is laid on 
dered him to the Mediterranean for the us we have nobody to blame but our- 
remainder of the winter, has caused selves.” 
quite a stir. King George has not been 
to southern European health resorts 
since his accession to the throne in 
1910, his only foreign visits having 
been to France during the war, and a 
state visit to Italy in 1923. It is under
stood he will make the trip south 
aboard the Royal Steam. Yacht Vic
toria and Albert. Queen Mary, it is 
expected, will cross the channel to Cal
ais, and journey southward by train 
to join her husband.

Thursday night, so for the most part It was announced that no bulletin
?» „«d.i b.»,
home of the delegates while in the Fed- rc^ained with llim oniy a few minutes, 
eral capital. Arrangements are being jt js understood that his temperature 

luncheon at the Chateau ] was almost normal.

BOOTLEGGERS SLAINtion:—
R. D. Paterson, Prince William 

street district; H. A. Allison, 
North and South wharves, Market 
Square and Water streets; F. W. 
Roach, King and Princess streets; 
E. J. Terry. Main, King, Charlotte 
and City Market; A. P. Paterson, 
Dock, Mill and Market Square; 
P. D. McAvity, Falrville and West 
Side; A. F. Blake, Union, Canter
bury and Church streets; William 
S. Allison is chairman of the com
mittee.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Feb. 23.—Fol
lowing the robbery of the Millburg, 
Mich., bank, of $2,900 in currency, and 
$52,000 in negotiable securities, Sheriff 

and citizens yesterday chased

Decision of Physicians to Send 
Monarch to Health Resort 

Stirs London.

Missouri Police Search For Band 
of Moonshiners Suspected 

of Crime.
THAT 200 mark must be broken 
1 by Tuesday night. The old 

thermometer has been relegated to 
the scrap head. The canvassers say 
they totend to put this new one 
out or business. Up to date these 
canvassers have made good on all 
their predictions. Watch them 
smash the 200 mark I

posses
the five members of the bandit gang 

than forty miles, engaged in re
volver and shotgun duels, with the ban
dits, wounding four of them, and finally 
capturing them, at New Carlisle, Ind.

During the progress of the battle, two 
deputy sheriffs were wounded, 
five suspects were brought here, and 
lodged in jail. Among them was John 
Marshall, 32, Hamilton, Ont., who was 
seriously wounded, from gun shot 
wounds in the body.

more
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 23—*V, 

Bootleg channels were being explored 
today in an effort to learn the identity 
of a gang of moonshiners who put to 
death a patrolman and a former police 
officer, tûrned “hijacker.” The victims, 
Burt G. Lovejoy, and George Peters, 
were killed last Tuesday, it is believed. 
Their bodies were uncovered yesterday 
in a cave from which they art known 
to have removed more than 200 gallons 
of moonshine whiskey last Sunday.

Indications were that Lovejoy and 
Peters were shot, beaten and had their 
throats cut.

The
N. & Delegation.

Word from Halifax this morning was 
to the effect that the C. N. R. special 
carrying the Nova Scotia delegates, 
would arrive in Ottawa on Wednesday 

: night. This special will also accommo
date the delegates from the eastern and 
North Shore New Brunswick counties. 
On their arrival in Ottawa the Nova 
Scotians will arrange for the hotel ac
commodation of the entire deputation.

Present plans call for the deputation 
to leave Ottawa, on the return trip,

Allison, LttL, 2; G. E. Bar- 
Ox, Ltd., 2; Wilson, Pater

son, Gifford, 2; Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery, If Jones & Schofield, J; 
T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd, if J. W. 
Ryan, 1; Gandy & Allison Ltd, If 
Crosby Molasses Co, Ltd, J.

Further lists will be published 
as the committee reports.

son
hour

Lady Astor Ordered 
To Take Vacation

Plans are now underway to give the 
delegation a characteristic St. John 
send-off. The citizens showed their en
thusiasm during the hectic days of the 
Great War when they bid good-bye to 
the soldier boys; they gave vent to 
their feeling in no uncertain manner 
when a St. John girl returned from 
Montreal after being crowned “Miss 
Canada.” Today a great national pro
ject is being undertaken ; a project 
that means much to every resident of 
SI. John, indeed to every bread-winner 
in the Maritime Provinces. It is there
fore fitting that this delegation, repre
sentative of every commercial and m-j made for a 
dustrial interest, should be started on Laurier on Thursday at noon, when 

to Ottawa, knowing that the the fjllal announcement respecting the 
whole-heartedly in support meet in g with the cabinet and the ses

sion with the House of Commons and 
Senate will be made.

BACK NEW PARTY
PLYMOUTH, England, Feb. 23- 

Lady Astor, M. P, has been ordered 
to the country for two or three weeks’ 
rest and quiet. Lady Astor once or 
twice each year is commanded by her 
physicians to seek quietude for a short 
time.

Chicago Convention Adheres to 
La Follette Plan—Labor 

Takes no Action.

CRIME WAVE IN CALGARY.
CALGARY, Feb. 23.—Calgary is in 

the throes of a minor crime wave. 
Three hold-ups occurred in this city, 
over the week-end, bringing the total 
of street hold-ups for the week to eight.

STANDARD MARINE “* <* u. s.

SIGNALS ARE URGEDCHICAGO, Feb. 23—The Lafollettc 
plan for the organization of 
national party was adhered to at a 
meeting here yesterday of men and 

who Saturday decided on the 
formation of the new party after the 
adjournment of the conference for Pro
gressive Political action convention. 
Representatives of the lti Labor or
ganizations affiliated with the confer
ence did not .participate.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—Major A. 
Hamilton Gibbs, author, and brother 
of Sir Phillip Gibbs, war correspondent, 
has given up his British citizenship to 
become a citizen of the United States. 
Major Gibbs has been a resident of 
this country for seven years, and is 
married to an American girl.

SURVEY IS MADE a new

The WeatherMany Lives Might be Saved 
Thereby, Declares McGill 

Speaker.

women
Schooner Nettie C. Inspected 

and 'Owner is Awaiting 
Report.2 BURNED TO DEATHits way 

people are 
of the cause they are championing. SYNOPSIS—A fairly deep de

pression is moving northeastward 
across the Great Lakes, causing 
rain in Ontario, and snow in East
ern Quebec. In the Maritime and 
Western Provinces, the weather has 
been fair.

u1 TORONTO, Feb. 23—For the pur
pose of bringing the devices used by 
various countries into line with each 
other, Dr. Louis V. King of McGill 
University, speaking before the Royal 
Canadian Institute Saturday night, 
urged the standardization of marine 
signals. He said that safety devices 
for the sea, were an international neces
sity and that he proposed to put the 
subject before the League of Nations.

Would Save Many Lives.
He claimed that the large annual 

loss of lives could be very much les
sened and insurance rates reduced 
thereby. Included in bis list were a 
device by which fishing boats might 
be picked up in a fog, instruments for 
telling the direction from which sig
nals were coming and a combination 

n 1 Turn nAIllin AUN) 1 of wireless and submarine signals, Till Hr K Kl II I 111 1 IIV which would enable one steamer to I milLill UVU11V V T Ulk gauge the distance it was from another.

Labor Interested.

LLOYD GEORGE IS ILLOntario Tote Lost Live# When 
Home is Destroyed by 

Blaze.

Equipment Here.
Six sleeping cars, part of the equip

ment whiyh will make up the special 
C. P. R. train leaving here Wednesday 
arrived in the city yesterday, 
main part of the cars there is accom
modation for 24 people, in addition to 
the drawing rooms.

A survey of the badly damaged 
schooner Nettie C. was held on Satur
day afternoon at Starr’s wharf by Cap
tain W. R. Bennett, steamship inspec
tor; Port Warden J. A. Mowry, Cap
tain Wilkie and William Chapman, a 
carpenter. The cargo of coal lias been 
discharged. The vessel was shifted 
this morning from Starr’s wharf to 
Dunn’s slip, on the west side. J. Splane 
& Co., ojvners of the vessel, said this 
morning that no report of the survey 
had been received as yet, and until this 
was available no decision could be made 

to whether or not they would repair 
the vessel again.

That labor is interested in the Ot
tawa mission is demonstrated by the 
fact that the International ’Longshore
men’s Association, Local No. 373, will 
meet tonight at 8' o’clock to select a 
delegate to accompany the deputation 
to the Federal capital.

G. L. Warwick, chairman of the 
Transportation Committee, said this 
mhrning that delegates should lose no 
time in getting their reservations for 
the trip. From various parts of the 
province delegates have wired here ask
ing that reservations be ™d® *°r BUpFAL0, N. Y„ Feb. 23—Thomas
and this morning . De’ O’Neil, formerly of Toronto, was shot
general manager of the Mantime ue , fatally wounded Saturday
velopment A««“J*;™»*1 ^"'enta- night bv two young men, who escaped, 
he would go to OtU a P Hospital surgeons said he probably
tive of this organization- wmlld not recover if complications de-

Maybe 200 From Here. veloped. Police are holding as a
T tiic meantime the list of local material witness Mrs. Eunice Scofield

srr Msvr tfsfsa s
tbe objective of 200 will be reached said to have led to the shooting.

GUNMAN TO RECOVER
Gales And Rain. 

MARITIME—Strong winds or 
moderate gales with rain tonight 
and early Tuesday, then clearing. 

Temperatures.

Forced to Cancel Speaking En
gagement Owing to Sore 

Throat.

In the
John Smith Has' Six Wounds in 

Body Following Battle With 
Police.

ALEXANDRIA, Ont., Feb. 23- 
While their father was absent in Ver
mont, and their mother was at the 
bedside of a stricken son in a Mon- 
treat hospital, Pearl, aged 12, and Paui 
Emile, aged 10, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Lacomb, were burned to death 
when lire destroyed their home here 
Sunday morning.

Miss Massia, the housekeeper, was 
awakened to find the building in 

Her endeavors to reach the

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a-m. yesterday night
Former Toronto Man 

Shot Down In Street
BIRMINGHAM, Feb. 23—Former 

Premier Llqyd George, who was forced 
to take to his bed with a sore throat 
after arriving here Saturday to fill a 
speaking engagement, spent a comfort
able night and his physicians this 
morning reported that his temperature 

nearing normal. He will be un-

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Feb. 23. 
—John Smith, who Friday nigh 
amuck with two automatic revolvers, 
and held a squad of police at bay for 
nearly four hours, remained under 
pblice guard in St. Mary’s Hospital 
with two bullets in his body and four 
gunshot wounds in his legs and back. 
Surgeons after an X-ray examination, 
said he probably would recover.

Victoria ... 44 48 42t ran
*2Calgary . 

Edmonton .. 0
Winnipeg ... 0
Toronto .... 48 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .
New York .. 40

0 12
*49

as *219
39 32

flames.
sleeping children were cut off by the 
flames. Firemen were unable to rescue 
the children.

. 34 22 19POLICEMAN IS SLAIN 30 34 24
was
able, however, to travel for several 
days. Dame I.lyod George is expected 
to arrive here today.

30 4fi 22; ' 62 38

Had Been Threatened With 
Death on Account of Pre

vious Arrest.
MAKE BIG SEIZURE * Below zero-

2 KIM FI) 6 HURT London Zoo Curator Declines
To Aid Cross-Word Puzzlers

Officers Find $50,000 Worth of 
Rye Hidden in Olive Oil 

Cans.

Assault Charge by Son is Dis
posed of in Fredericton 

Court.
Bulgarian King Peeved By 
Many Reports of Marriage

NEW YORK Feb. 23—Policeman 
Maurice Harlow, who had recently ad- 
vanced from the ordinary work of a 
“rookie” to duty as a regular police-

NF.W YORK Feb. 23—Izzy Ein- man, which had brought with it u __
stein’s sense of smell resulted in a raid threat of death“ was FREDERICTON, Feb. 23-An assault
on the Pure Olive Oil Company's store cause of an arrest he had made,, w f ' inst Jo h Gorman
at 181 Chrystie street, where prohibi- slam a his pos J^hn Crowley!1 of Ornent by his
tion agents seized twenty barrels of ! a revolver duel with Jol - Byron Gorman, in which the threatened
what was said to be rye whisky valued: who is dying of a wamAJnmtM > alleged on
at $50,000. Antonio Cario, 245 Fourth policeman’s weapon Mice said Cro» P today The
avenue, Brooklyn manager of the'ey hadsworn tokllH^‘<>wfor ^ result was the binding over of 
store, was arrested on a charge of mg him fined $5 for disorderly father t0 keep the peace,
possessing liquor illegally. duct-

Gun Battle of Unknown Origin 
in Kentucky Yesterday is 

Fatal. letter has been prepared for all suet 
inquiries:

“Dear Sir:
“In reply to your letter, I regret that 

I cannot undertake to assist in the 
solution of cross-word puzzles.

“Yours faithfully,

LONDON, Feb. 23.—So many in

quiries have been received at the Lon

don Zoo, asking for the scientific name 

for jumping mice (zapodidae) or other 

animals that the following sterotyped

personality alone? They are wedding 
from time to time without my 

consent. They are leading me to the 
altar without my knowledge. When 
some day I make up my mind to marry 
and the fact is communicated to the 
ircss,

son.SOFIA Feb. 23—Commenting on a 
in’ the foreign press that lie is 

to marrv Princess Giocanna of Italy. 
' King Boris recently said through one 

of his secretaries to representatives of

MARTIN, Ky., Feb. 23.—Two men 
were
and six others were wounded during 
a gun battle here yesterday. The cause 
of the shooting is not known.

me
report killed, including a deputy sheriff.

the
“CURATOR."

^’“Will not they finally let my modest the news of the wedding will

I
J
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2 35c rCut Glass Sherbets 

Cut Glass Goblets 
Cut Glass Wines .

Choice of two patterns Star or Grape.
Slight imperfection in the Glass which 

accounts for the low price 
See our Window Display. Quantity Limited.

ST. JOHN PEOPLE ON South African Veterans ^/omItHREE DAY SESSION
WILL BE HELD HERE

ALUANCE GREETS 
VISITORS TO CITY

35c
30c

RECORD MAKING RUN Paardeburg’s25th Anniversary MAYOR ON TEMPERANCE.
Mayor Potts has received an invita

tion to address the Sunday school of the 
Queen Square Methodist church on 
temperance on Sunday next. He has 
accepted the invitation.

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
The Trail Rangers of Germain street 

Baptist church accept a challenge of 
Styne church All Stars to a game of 
basketball to be played on the Ger
main street floor tomorrow evening.

THEIR CHILD DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. James Loeman of 57 

Adelaide street were called on yester
day to mourn the loss of their only 
child, James Hayward. The funeral 
will be at Black River tomorrow.

Special Meeting Held to Meet 
Prominent Workers Now 

in St. John.

Maritime Religious Education 
Council Meetings in St. An

drew’s Hall.
PLAY-JURY WILL SIT 
ON NEW YORK SHOWS

Arrive on Steamship Chaudière, 
in Here in 67 Hours From 

Bermuda.

St. John Men in Number 
Who Took Part in 

Notable Battle. At a special meeting of the St. John 
Evangelical Alliance - this morning 
prominent visitors were welcomed. The 
meeting was held- in the board room of 
the Y. M. C. A. and many attended. 
Rev. W. J. Johnston, president, con
ducted the meeting, at which much 
routine business was transacted. Rev. 
George M. Mingie, D. D., secretary-.yf 
the Lord's Day Alliance of Canada 
Rev. George Smith, representative of 
the Evangelical Union of South Ameri
ca, and Miss Haslam of Toronto repre
senting the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, were visitors, and each present
ed phases of the work in which they are 
engaged. Rev. Dr. Mingie is to speak 
before a special committee of the Alli
ance on Lord’s Day matters at an 
early date. Reports of several com
mittees were laid on the table for next 
Monday.

Those present 
ston, president; Rev. E. E. Styles, sec
retary; Rev. Hugh Millfer, St, Davids; 
Rev Hugh Miller of Silver Falls; Rev. 
A. D. MacLeod, Rev. Walter Small. 
Rev. Dr. W. Farquharson, Rev. W. J. 
Bevis, Rev. W. R. Pepper, Rev. Robert 
Crisp, Rev. John K. King, Rev. Neil 
MacLauchlan. Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, 
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Rev. H A. 
Goodwin, Rev. George Orman, Rev. 
Dr David Hutchinson, Rev. Claude 
Stewart, Rev. John Unsworth, Rev. 
W. McN. Matthews, Rev. W. A. Rob
bins and Ensign Friend.

Rev. F. M. Milligan, secretary for the 
Presbyterians, will open sessions of the 
Maritime Religious Education Coun
cil this evening in St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church hall, when he .will give 
an address on the general scope of the 
work among the young people of the 
Protestant churches ■ of the Maritimes. 
There will be a division of the assem
bly of Sunday school workers and 
teachers at 8.54, when Rev. Waldo 
Machum, secretary for the executive of 
the boys’ work in the council; Mis Mar
jorie Trotter, M. A., secretary of girls’ 
work, and Miss Annie Harris, secretary 
for children’s work, will each lead 
classes in their respective departments 
in the various class rooms of the hall. 
The meetings will be held three even
ings this week, closing on Thurs^gy 
evening in St. Andrew’s hall. Rev. H. 
S. B. Strothard, field secretary for the 
Methodists, will be a special speaker at 
the sessions.

0. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KIN6 ST.The R. M. S. P. Chaudière, Captain 
Turner, from Bermuda and the West 
Indies, arrived early this morning ajtd 
docked at 8 o’clock at the Pettingill 
wharf after making the voyage from .w* _ . tii +• „ Association, which has several mem
Bermuda in the remarkably fast time . c* John nlans to observe itof 67 hours. This is one of the fastest be» in St.^J its auspices NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—District At-
trips that a Royal Mail Steam ac e j Queen’s Hotel, Montreal, on torney Banton hafi announced that the
steamer has weather is, , ht of this week. Rev. Canon I p!ay„jury astern has been adopted as
Zn asTet^n 72 alTdt) hom^Tht A„a{ P Shatford, chaplain of the ^ official method 9f consoring the 

Chaudière left Bermuda at 8 o’clock flrst s“u 1 :ior General Sir W. New York theatre and that a citizen 
on Friday morning and reached Part- Pres'"t’ as w B Jcommander of the jur>' probably would start holding dra- 
ridge Island at 3 o’clock this morning. D. Otter K C B com— matic assizes this week.

7t„wstssJ.u,.r™- atr-
»cyHoesPRal. make arrangements to attend.

Investigation to Start This Week 
—Belaaco Busy With Blue 

Pencil.

The 25th anniversary of the Battle 
of Paardeburg, fought during the South 
African war, falls on Friday of this 
week and the South Africans \ eterans

ROTARY ANNIVERSARY.
The 20th anniversary of the found

ing of Rotary was 
club at -their luncheon today in the 
Pythian Castle, with special songs and 
an address on Rotary by R. Downing 
Paterson, former district governor. 
Harold Rising was chairman for the 
luncheon, which wqs well attended. 
Mention was made of the fine turnout 
of club members at the annual Rotary 
service in St. Andrew’s church last 
evening.

fare of Canada depended upon the per
manence of the Christian Sabbath.

Rev. Dr. Mingie has been for 30 
years in this society and for 15 years 
has worked in the province of Quebec. 
Recently he received a message from 
the Premier of Quebec, telling him that 
he h"ad made arrangements to cut down 
to the minimum all Sunday labor.

Rev. John K. King was on the plat
form and assisted in conducting the 
service, in the absence of Rev. F. T. 
Bertram, who was in Hartland yester
day. Solos were sung by Miss Alice 
Kingston and Rowland Belyea.

observed by the local

GOING TO MONTREAL.
Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R., rector 

of St. Peter’s church, and Rev. A. 
MacDonald, C. SS. R., will leave this 
evening for Montreal, where they will 
preach a mission in St. Thomas Aqui
nas church.

Equity Will Help.
Although managers are not bound 

to obey pi ay-jury verdicts, the backers 
believe that they have the power to 
coerce managers through the Actors’ 
Equity Association, which has bound 
itself to forbid actors to participate in 
any show on which a final sentence of 
condemnation has (been passed by the 
play-jury.

David Belasco is busy blue-pencilling 
and toning down “The Harem,” and 
“Ladies of the Evening.”

Wm. A. Brady, who on Friday re
called his pledge to withdraw “A Good 
Bad Woman,” on Saturday recanted 
his recantation.

St. John Veterans.
Among the St. John men now living 

here who fought in the Paardeburg en- 
gagement under the command of Major 
W A. Weekes of the local Customs 
House staff, arc W. W. Donohoe, who 
lost a leg in the battle, Policeman Me- 
Elhinney, F. W. Coombs, Herbert 
Spragg, John Williams, a C. N. R. en
gineer, Ambrose Pelkey, East St. John. 
Frederick C. Jones, Charles Wesley 
Weldon McLean, W. C. Unkauf and

Too Late for Classification.St. John Passengers.
BUSINESS LOCALSThe Chaudière has 1,500 tons of raw 

for the Montreal refineries, 700 DOUBLE FINE
Manoli Michailuck and Fred Cash- 

well were fined $8 or two months on 
a drunkenness charge and $20 or two 
months on a charge of fighting in Main 
street Sunday night in the Police Court 
this morning by Magistrate Henderson. 
Policeman Garnett gave evidence.

DEED THIS MORNING.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Gallant, 

widow of Charles Gallant, occurred this 
morning at her home, 55 Portland 
street. She is survived by one brother, 
James M. Kerr, of this city, and several 
nieces and nephews. The funeral will 
be held Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
"from her late residence.

Rev. W. J. John- LOST—Diamond setting In Manchest
er's or Skinner's. Finder will be re

warded by returning to Times Office.
weresugar

packages of molasses and a large gen
eral cargo for this port in addition to 
a consignment of mail. The steamer 
brought 14 first class passengers and 
one second class passenger. Among the 
passengers were; Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
A. Porter, of this city, who have been 
an a trip to Bermuda; Donald Bost- 
wick of this city and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Gray, of Campbellton, who made 
the round trip of six weeks on the 
Chaudière.

L L. A., LOCAL 273.
Special meeting will be held in the 

hall, 35 Water street, Monday, Feb. 23, 
at 8 p. m. All members requested to 
attend. By order of the president.

11362—2—24
GUGGENHEIM WILL 
ENDOW SCHOLARSHIP

“’-rsTK"' JSET ;sgcrepe 
Phone 3292-41.

Trinity church fair, Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 24.—Novelties and refreshments 
for sale. Admission 10 cents.others.

Members of Association.
Othe* members of the veteras’ asso

ciation in the city include: Lt.-Col. 
Norman P. MacLeod, Lt.-Col. B. R. 
Armstrong, Percy Fairweather, Samuel 
Withers. Allan Leavitt, Andrew McIn
tosh, W. E. Anderson and others. 
Major General F. L. Lessard, who was 
in the city yesterday, and Col. W. B. 
Anderson, now commanding M. D. No. 
7, also are members.

Former Colorado Senator An- 
Preliminary Gift of 

$3,000,000.

11365—2—24
nounces

GERMAN PAYMENTS RECEIVES CHECK.
The Police Association have acknow

ledged the receipt of a check from W. 
E. Bowman towards their fund.

ASSESSMENT CALL 
ANSWERED BY 9,300 STRONG IN PLEA FOR 

KEEPING SUNDAY
British United Press.

NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Inspired by 
the development of the Rhodes Schol
arship plan, Simon Guggenheim, former 
Senator from Colorado, has announced 
a preliminary gift of $3,000,000 for fel
lowships in foreign universities.' The 
endowment is offered in memory of his 
son, John Simon Guggenheim, who died 
while preparing for Harvard.

No age limits are prescribed, but the 
fellowships are Intended for students 
between 25 and 35 years. They 
further differ from the Rhodes Scholar
ships in that they are open to women, 
and to all colors, races and creeds. 
There will be about 50 scholarships of 
$2,500 a year each.

January Receipts Under Repara
tions Agreement Total 108,- 

317,807.74 Gold Marks.

MUST MAKE DAMAGE GOOD
Thomas Herbert pleaded guilty in 

the police court today to charges of 
being drunk .and also doing damage at 
17 Winslow street, West St. John, esti
mated at $8 and was fined $8 or two 
months on the first charge and was 
told he must make restitution the sec
ond coiint. After that was done, His 
Honor said he would consider the mat
ter of a penalty.

VESSELS REPORTED.
The wireless direction finding station 

at. Red Head was in touch with the 
steamer Leslie Maersk at 10.30 this 
morning and at that time she was 220 
miles south, bound to this port. The 
following is the Sunday report from 
the Signal Service at the Customs 
House: At 1.47 p. m., Parthenia, 250 
miles S. E. Cape Race from St. John; 
10.80 a. m., Canadian Victor, 130 miles 
S. E. Capt Race from St. John.

\

Spring Exhibit 
Baby Carriages

Income Statements Filed at City 
Hall 15 Per Cent. Over 

Last Year.
Rev. Dr. Mingie, Lord’s Day Al

liance Secretary, Speaks in 
West End Church.

St. John High Team Tie
Now With Fredericton

BERLIN, Feb. 23.—S. Parker Gil- 
bert, Agent-General for reparation pay
ments, has Issued a statement covering 
receipts and disbursements for the 
month of January. In that period he 
received 108,817,807.74 gold marks, and 
paid out 103,575,848.83 gold marks.

In round numbers, the payments dis
tributed among the Allied nations were 
as follows:

Great Britain, 19,859,465; France, 
47,275,636; Italy, 8,958,938; Belgium, 
9,334,886; Japan, 899,297; Serb-Croat- 
Slovene State, 2,076,762; Portugal, 724,- 
894; Rumania, 340,714; Greece, 684,122.

E. M. Olive, chairman of the St. 
John Board of Assessors, this morning 
laid that the returns, of income and 
personal property were about 15 per 
cent, in excess of last year. This year 
there had been sent out 12,480 forms, 
ind of these there had been returned 
9,300. Mr. Olive said that of the 8,100 
Hot handed in within the limit none 

—’~5,fu.lA he used as a basis for the 1925 
tax bill unless there was good reason 
shown why it had not been filed within 
the time limit. They had been carry
ing on an educational campaign now 
for about six years and felt it was time 
the public knew what was required of 
them.

New fashions in Baby Car
riages have come with the 
robins. And if you want to 
see just how they look you 
must make your way to J. 
Marcus Ltd.

In a game replete with thrills, clever 
playing and an abundance of aggres
siveness the St. John High School 
basketball team defeated Fredericton 
High quintette on the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium on last Saturday afternoon, 
25 to 18. The local team is now on 
even footing with the Capital school 
boys for second place. For three years, 
the High School team won the Man
tling championship, and this was at
tributed largely to the work of their 
coach, Reginald Shaw. The standing 
of the league today follows :

Won.

“The permanence of the Christian 
Sabbath can only be maintained by all j 
Christian people strictly observing that 
day, established at the\esurrection of 
Our Lord,” was the keynote of an ad
dress given by Rev. Dr. G. M. Mingle, 
secretary of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
Association of Canada, in a sermon in 
the Carleton Methodist church last eve- j 
ning. He urged the observance of the 
Sabbath as a day of rest from ordinary 
toil and pleasure, to be made a day of 
worship of God. He said that the wel-

NEARLY ALL APPLY The centre window shows 
them. There is the English 
Coach, somewhat like the 
upper picture, with its rever
sible gears and suspension 
springs that flatten out all 
bumps. No matter how rough 
the going, Baby never wakes 
out of a beauty sleep in 
these.
There are combination bodies of wood and cane in the 

latest Coffee tint, there are Reed weaves in deep Blues 
Browns, Creams, Grays and White Reed Park Wagons 

as low as $13.25, and there are 
both leatherette and Reed fold- 

" ing hoods. Another nifty way to 
give a growing youngster an air
ing is to have a folding Chair 
Cart, $5.50.

Plumbers’ Examining Board is 
Dealing Today With Further 

Licenses.

MacGregor Selected 
As Liberal CandidateLost.

Rothesay Collegiate School. 2
St. John High School......... 2
Fredericton High School... 2 
Normal School......................  1

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 23.—Repre
sentative Liberals from every part of 
the federal riding of West York, meet
ing at Weston, Saturday, selected Alex
ander MacGregor, K. C., Toronto, as 
the Liberal candidate at the next elec
tion. Hon. George P. Graham, Minis
ter of Railways, was the chief speaker.

A meeting of the Plumbers’ Examin
ing Board was arranged for this after

in the Board of Health GOOD
X

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

PERSONALS rooms.
with Dr. G. G. Melvin In the chair. Thej funeral of Samuel McCormick 

held this morning from his late 
to St.

The was to decide on applicationsmeeting
received from plumbers throughout thewas

residence, 151 Chesley street,
Peter’s church for a solemn high mass 
of requiem celebrated by his brother, 
Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R.; 
Rev. A. McDonald, C. SS. R., deacon; 
Rev. T. O’Sullivan, C. SS. R-, sub- 

His Lordship Bishop Le
the Libera and gave the 

In the sanctuary

WILL rr

STRENGTHprovince for licenses under the new act 
At the last meeting 178 applications were- BIRTHS CHURCH UNION VOTEJK V

21, to(nee granted and others were held over ow« 
ing to papers being improperly fllldd oyf

Returns up to Saturday Show-j0r for investigation. After today all
further applicants must take examina
tions to receive their licenses. A mem
ber of the hoard said this morning that 
with two or three exceptions all the 
plumbers in St. John and in the most 

throughout the province had al
ready applied to the board for licenses.

D^Aff*dF»
Belle Amdur) Rutland, Mass., a son.

McCINNIS—To Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
McGinnis, 17 Clifton street, West, on
1 fîLLlOTT—At' the Evangeline Matent-- 
lty Hospital, Feb. 21, 192o, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R.„ felltott, 93 Metcalf street, a
a^T(jNES—At the Evangeline Maternity 
Hospital, on Feb. 21, 1925, to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, Jr., a son.

:
Is not founded on good luck. 
Good will is created by good 
quality backed by good service.

Your good will is established 
when we sell you a suit of hard 
finished, durable, time-tested 
worsted that will afford the ut
most service. Your good will 
is firmly cemented when, to these 
essentials we link prices' within 
moderation.

1
deacon.
Blanc sang 
final absolution, 
were Rev. J. Wood and Rev. F. Mul
lins. The funeral was very largely at
tended and numerous floral and spirit
ual offerings were received- 
ment was made in the new Catholic

I
1,343 For and 463 Against 

United Church. You’ll certainly be glad you 
passed that middle window.Tissue-building, health-giv

ing qualities of Purity s 
PURE MILK make it posi
tively essential to your phy
sical well-being. Rich in 
butter fat, is is truly a body 
and muscle builder.

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 23.—The 
following summary of the church 
union vote on returns received by the 
church union headquarters, up to Sat
urday night :

British Columbia and Yukon Terri
tory, for 190, against 22; Albyta, for 
95, against 21; Saskatchewan, for 442, 
against 12; Ontario, ^or 418, against 
334; Quebec, for 70, against 31; Nova 
Scotia, for 90, against 32; Prince Ed
ward Island, for 38, against 11; totals, 
for 1,843, against 463.

THINK TROUBLE ENDED.
The continued mild spell has made 

ice conditions in the small bays and 
harbors In the Bay of Fundy much j 
better according to a report given j 
out this morning at the local Marine 
and Fisheries Department. Very little 
trouble is anticipated, it is said.

Inter-
casee

The " funeral of Mrs. Margaret 
Hunter was held this morning from her 
late residence, Rothesay avenue, to ht. 
Joachim’s church, Silver Fa'ls> hlf^ 
mass of requiem by Rev. C. P. Carle- 
ton. Relatives were pall-bearers. Many 
spiritual and floral offerings were re
ceived. Among the lajter were/sheafs 
from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Firfley, the 
Shand family, crescent from employes 
of the Crosby Molasses Company, 
cross from Fred and Victor Crosby, 
and wreath from the employes of the 
Woolworth store.

The funeral of Charles J. Fisher
Union Station to Fernhill 

the"arrival of the Boston train 
Rev. Neil MacLauch-

SPOKE ON GOD’S LOVE.
marriages Rev. N. S. Reeves of New Jersey, In 

tréet Baptist church last ithe Waterloo s 
night, gave an eloquent address on “The 
Rainbow of God’s Love." He took the 
Initial letters of the colors of the rain
bow, violet, indigo, blue, green, orange, 

and red and used those Initial 
speak of characteristics of

Kêleher son of Mrs.*P. Keleher, Fair-
Vi(y NEXL^ALWARD" In St. Peter’s 
church, on Feb. 23 1925, Mary Elodie.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Alward. 
to John Joseph, son of Sir. and Mrs. 
Daniel O’Neil, by Rev. Fr. McDonald. C.

Furniture, Pu As
30-36 Dock 9n

Open Tonight

Pasteurized in Eastern 
Canada’s finest plant, and 
delivered to you in sanitar
ily kept, airtight, sealed bot
tles that maintain its purity. 
’Phone Main 5000 and add 

to the list of our

$35 and $43
yellow 
letters to
God's love, as follows: Very, incompre- 
henslve, begetting, Godglve, 
ing yielding and radiating. The Baker 
male quartette sang very effect h ely 

Wondrous Cross” and “Wonderful

READY FOR SERVICE
These moderate prices for 

longer wear also pay for ac
credited style and dependable 
tailoring.

overcom
es. R.

was
"The
Peace ” Miss Patterson sang a pleasing 

MacWilllam, the
your name 
satisfied patrons.

held from 
after
this afternoon.
Ian, pastor of Queen Square Methodist 
chruch, conducted service at the cem
etery vault. Mr. Fisher died a few 
days in Brooklyn, New York, and his 
body was brought here on the Boston 
train.

DEATHS

Kiddie FootwearRev. E. R.solo.
pastor, conducted the service.LOBMAN—In this city, on Feb. 22 

James Hayward, only child of Mr. and

SSSs
son of the late Thomas and B. Marry, 
leaving his wife, one son, two daughters 
and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.45 from his late residence to St. 
Peter's church for solemn requiem high 
mass at 9, • Friends invited.

LOGUE—At his residence, 160 Rock
land road, on Feb. 23, 1925 Daniel son 
of the late Timothy and B. Logue, leav
ing his wife, one son, three daughters, 
one brother and one sister to mourn. 

Notice of funeral later.
GALLANT—In this city, on Feb. 23. 

1925 Margaret A. Gallant, widow of 
Charles Gallant, leaving one brother to
mFimeral on Wednesday from her late 

* 56 Portland street Service

2 GILMOUR’SDANIEL LOGUE DEAD.
Early this morning at his home, 160 

Rockland road, Daniel Logue, son of 
the late Jeremiah and Bridget Logue, 
of South Bay, passed away. He is 
survived by his wife, one son. Joseph, 
and three daughters, Helen, Kathleen 
and Gladys, all at home; one sister, 
Mrs. Bridget Lunney of Kingsville and 

brother, Cornelius Logue of the 
United States.

TO GO INTO DRY DOCK.
The motorshlp Lelsle Maersk, which 

is expected late tonight or early tomor
row from the Argentine with maize, 
Will go" into the dry dock at East St 

SAFETY FIRST. John, after discharging, to be painted.
The monthly safety first meeting Is She ’will probably ^e ready the latter 

being held this afternoon for the local part of the week.'
C. N. R. employes at the depot with ~
C. Si Pushie, superintendent of ter
minals, in the chair.

PURITY MILK CO. In 1 -2 Yearly Sale68 KING
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings City Road.

/A new microphone Will pick up the 
minute Bounds made by lnetces.

one With but a few more 
days to go, further reduc
tions bring new zest to the 
Half Yearly Sale of Fran
cis & Vaughan.

Genuine turn sewed In
fants’ and Children’s But
ton Boots on broad nature 
shapes come down far in 
price. Sizes 2 to 7/>,
Classic and MacFarlane 
qualities. All have pat
ent trims which united 
with Brown Morocco Kid 
make a great Boot for week days and Sundays as well. A 
few have White Kid Tops, while Gray Kid is also pos
sible. Prices were $2.75 to $3.75. Sale

MANNUAL Finding Money 
For A New Hat

+r.M

Phonograph , Club Salerésidence, -- 
Bt 2.30 o’clock.

Lm
CARD OF THANKS

o$

Only $1#00 Down
Easy To Buy and Hard To Do Without

With no more work than a minute s thought 
there’s many a smart wife able right now to 
gratify her whim for fine millinery without 
having to “vamp" hubby.

IN MEMORIAM
iPITT._In loving memory of

Lydia J. Pitt, who departed this life on 
Feb. 22, 1921.

Mrs.

A famous Concert Phonograph. Just $1.00 down' 
and you can have any Phonograph delivered right to 

home, and the rest you can pay for in small month-

Pencefully sleeping, resting at last 
This world's weary sorrows and troubles 

are past,
In fact, two birds are killed with the one 

For the trick is to bundle the washing
To cap the cljmax, choose likewise from a few Hurl- 

hut and Packard welts and other odd pairs of high pricedshe' suffered. In patience she I stone.
out the door to the driver of the New System 
Wet Wash. Dollars are saved every week this 
way, and your home is rid of a bother.

In silence
Till God called her home to suffer no 

more.

your 
ly payments. grade. Dull Calf, and Sale Priceiilfi 

lifl
my Jin '

IISON HERB AND 
CRANDAUGHTER MAUDE. Get your Concert Phonograph today. SLIPPERSLEGGINGSWÏLBY—In loving memory of Agnes 

who died Feb. 23, 1920.
DAUGHTER BEATRICE.

ALLEN—In loving memory of my 
father. Herman Allen, who feU asleep 
Feb. 23rd, 1921. BESSIE.

\* HOW TO JOIN THE CLUB PLAN Brown Corduroy, Blue 
and Black Felt Leggings, 
including fawn styles that 
fit above the kne 
| | to 2 in the lot—values
$1.95 to $3.50. Sale ggç 

Black, in sizes 5 to 10.
Sale 43c

Get out a pencil and paper and figure all you 
save this way.

Wllby, I House Slippers will be 
needed and bargain time 
is the time to buy. Straps, 
Cosies and Cavaliers in 
every size up to 1 3. Val
ues u

,i VI select any PhonographNo. 1—$1.00 down and you can
and have it delivered to your home.

can
sizesYou even get an extra afternoon out of it to 

go to the movies or make calls in the glory of 
the new Hat that cost hubby nothing extra.

And the washing is so much cleaner.

No. 2—No interest, extra fees, or collectors going to 
your door.

No. 3—Balance in small monthly payments.

MACLAUCHLAN. — In sad, loving; 
memory of John Ferguson Maelauchlan, 
who departed this life Feb 22, 1923 

Gone; never to be forgotten by pis 
’.ovin g

h

p to $1.35. Sale ^JjjçWIFE AND BROTHERS.

SEE OUR WINDOWSESTABROOKS—In fond remembrance 
Of Sarah Elizabeth Eetabrooks a lov ng 
wife and mother, who departed this life
Fti"UaHulBAND' AND DAUGHTER. New System Laundry

CLEANERS—DYERS

FRANCIS & VAUGHANAMLAND BROS., LTD.$58.50
CARD OF THANKS A magnificent Phonograph like il

lustration, in walnut or mahogany, 
will play all records. Russell motors, 
double springs, etc- Worth $125.00. On 
salé at $5H.5U cash or $65.00 on the 
club plan and $1.00 down. No agents.

19 KING STREET
Mail Orders Delivered Promptly.J W Stout and sisters wish to thank J 

the doctors and nurses of the General 
•Public Hospital. Willis L. O. L. No. 7. 
Maple Leaf Ledge. 1 ■ A. P-. No. 40, 
Falrvllle Fire Department, also friends, 
for their kindness, sympathy a«d floral I 
offerings in thair recent sad bereave
ment

/
19 WATERLOO ST.

t

I

JL

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

Local News

CORNS REMOVED
And Arch Troubles Corrected. 

Also Electric Treatments.
W. W. CLARK

Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur. 
For personal attention call M. 4761 

44 KING SQUARE
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Save on these
Home 
Needs

SCORE OF DIVES Fresh in FlavorLiquor Sale By Government 
Opposed In Methodist Pulpit

i

99 cSALADaIIMUE JUBILEE *
V V

He wanted to know why theRev. H. A. Goodwin Say* 
Only Change Wanted 

Is Enforcement,

now.
city wished the liquor fines and said 
that if the law was enforced to the 
limit and the liquor traffic was done 
away with there would be no fines. il Every Day a Sale Day at the 

Largest Drug Store.
dosing of Stores.

H833

is remarkable for its rich 
strength & delicious fragrance. 
300 cups to the pound. Try it.

He recalled efforts made to have allPreaching in the Portland Methodist .
church last night on “Why the Metho- the stores closed on Sunday in bt. 
dist Church Is Opposed To Govern- John and said that the council had 
ment Sale of Liquor," Rev. H. A. ! reported to the Attorney-General the 
Goodwin made special reference to the case of some poor woman or some 
temperance situation in St. John, which small shop where a loaf of bread or a 
he described as alarming. He charged bottle of milk had been sold, but it was 
the Government with not being in not the small shop that the welfare

or workers were complaining of.
Speaking of government 

liquor, Mr. Goodwin said the Metho
dist church was oposed to it on the 

The Gov-

Rev. A. L. Tedford Preaches 
on Vice Conditions 

in City

Tuesday
Extra

Bishop Le Blanc, in Lenten 
Pastoral, Speaks of ' 

Holy Year

Powdered Borax 5c and 1 5c 
Epsom Salts. . . 5c and 12c 
Boracic Acid ..10c and 39c
Extra Good Creolin, 15c Old Dutch Cleanser, 

35c (14 oz) Creolin,
25c. Auto-Gloss (best fur

niture polish )
75c worth, all for

12c, 25c, 29c, 39csympathy with the prohibitory law 
its enforcement and with deliberately 
trying to break down the people’s con
fidence in this law in order to obtain 
a change. The only change 
wanted, Mr. Goodwin held, was the 
enforcement of the act by the Govern
ment.

Mr. Goodwin said a plea was that 
when the city got half of the fines the 
policemen would go out on the job and 
clean up the city. He wanted to know 
why the policemen were not doing it

SOME DANCE HALLS 
ALSO REFERRED TO

REQUIREMENTS IN 
ST. JOHN SET FORTH

sale of turned to speak of the church’s work 
in cleaning up the city, saying that 
church people must live Christian lives 
and must frown lipon evil and by so 
doing create such strong moral senti
ment that it would outlaw the wrong 
doer and create a better atmosphere for 
the children.

Tedford declared if the city was going 
to be cleaned up. The parents must 
give their children knowledge and in
culcate deep moral convictions, 
parents must also make a point of 
knowing where their boys and girls 
spent their time. Then Mr. Tedford

Pure Castor Oil,
15c, 25c, 39c 

Camphorated Oil 15c, 25c 
Full Strength Iodine,

10c, 19c, 25c, 35c

ground that it was wrong, 
erament was the people and as men 
and women of the province the people 
had no righk to go into this business, 
which he declared evil. He declared 
that under government control the 
liquor business increased by leaps and 
bounds. He urged all to see that there 

government sale of liquor.

that was
The

Declares There Could Be 
Clean Up Made in Two 

Months.

His Lordship Will Sail From 
New York on 

April 27.
39cSquills and Honey, 15c, 25c 

Licorice Powder. . 1 Oc, 30ct

^Windsor SaltRev. A. L. Tedford, preaching in the 
Tabernacle Baptist church last night 
made plain statements regarding con
ditions of vice in St. John and called 

the citizens and the commission-

1I
Funny animals for the boys and 

H girls in a real book. Cut out the one 
H shown here and paste it together. 

Then send it to jis and get a

If

was no
In the Catholic churches or the 

Diocese of St. John yesterday was read 
a pastoral letter of His Lordship Bishop 

' LeBlanc, devoted to the Holy ^ ear 
and the great jubilee at Home- This, 
ast has been told of from time to time, 
is to be participated in by both clergy
men and lay people from New Bruns
wick, who will make the journey to 
the Eternal City—some already are on 
their way there. The spiritual bene
fits are not confined to those who can 
go to Rome, it was set forth in the 
Bishop’s letter, and there 
nounced in the pastoral the require
ments for those who remain at home 
and yet may participate in the jubi-

1 i
BUSINESS LOCALS 5United Baptist

Picnic Discussed Z STORESupon
ers to put these things to rights. He 
said there were houses of ill repute 
running, and believed there were about 
a score of these dives. He spoke of 
some of the city dance halls as being 
infested by women who practised lead
ing young girls astray and said also 
that taxis in the city were being used 
for Immoral purposes.

With reference to non-enfor, *-ment 
of the Prohibition Act in St. John and 
the matter of city receipt of half the 
fines he said the city had the authority 
to go after offenders finder the Pro
hibitory Act if it had the will to do so.

711 Main Street9 SYDNEY ST.Montcalm orchestra concert party. 
See amusement page. 11352-2-25

The Baptist Sunday school superin
tendents met in Charlotte street church 
rooms on Saturday evening to consider 
a summer picnic for the united Sunday 
schools. A. E. Jenner was chairman 
and said the committee investigating 
the transportation end of the project 
were not ready as yet with their re
port. An invitation to hold the next 
joint meeting in March at the Edith 
avenue church was accepted. Rev. E. 
R. MacWilliam of the Waterloo street 
church, and Miss C. M. Haslam, who is 
here in" the interest of the Canadian 
Bible Society, addressed the meeting. 
Other speakers were Rev. Dr. Hut
chinson, Willard Hamilton, mayor of 
the Boys’ Council of Moose Jaw, Sask., 
and D. C. Clark. A turkey supper was 
provided for the superintendents by C. 
B, Lockhart, superintendent of the 
Charlotte street Sunday school.

Special free demonstration of Mazo- 
la, the famous salad and cooking oil, 
during this week at C. V. Ferris, King 
street West. A Full Variety of Domestic & Imported CheeseBOOK OF 

CUT-OUTSFREE11353-2-24

Our Special Ontario Cheese' (over two years old). Two style
ageings, Mild and Sharp ................................................... 50c per pound

Gerber’s Swiss Gruyer Cheese, 6 portion pkgs 
French Roquefort Cheese Sheep Brand ....
Dutch Edam Cheese (Made in Holland) ...
Old Stilton Cheese Swiss style...........................
MacLaren’s Pimiento and Cream Cheese. Large package

Fresh Arrivals in Our Confectionery Department.
Dorothy Kingston Chocolates, 1 pound packages .......................
Neilson’s Buttercreams, 1 pound packages ..................................
Home Made Chocolates, assorted, 1 pound packages.................
Neilson’s Super Creams, 1 pound packages ..................................
Neilson’s Nuts and Hard Centres, 1 pound packages .............
Neilson’s Promenade package. (A new one.) ............................

SPECIAL PRICES IN ALL LINES FOR THE MONTH END

Dance Victoria Street Hall tonight.were an-
containing many Freaks and verses that will 
make you laugh.
Also read what Bobby and his sister think of 
the way Windsor Table Salt and Regal Free 

k Running Salt are made. Just send in this 
^ cut-out and mention this paper. Write 

to Windsor Salt, Windsor, Ont.
9t\ Also Makers of

75c
. 90c per pound 
$2.25 per Cheese 
.. 60c per pound

"WANDERINGS IN EUROPE." 
Mrs. Atherton Smith, Thurs., 26th, 

Baptist Institute, Animal Rescue 
League; tickets 60c—Gray & Richey.

11364-2-24

lee.
15cBishop Sails on April 27.

At the close of the letter His Lord- 
ship announced that he and other of 
the clergy and, It was hoped, of the 
laity as well, would sail from New 
York on the way to Rome on April

Clean Up In Two Months.
75cMr. Tedford declared emphatically 

that the city could be cleaned up and 
rid of all the grosser immoralities with
in two months if the Commissioner of 
Public Safety was willing to exercise 
his prerogative, if he was willing to 
say that the members of the police 
force must either clean up these dives 
or, if they were not willing, to see that 
the force was manned by those who 
were willing to do the work. Mr. Ted
ford said that the situation had been 
discussed With the Commissioner of 
Public Safety and the Mayor.

Better parents were also needed Mr.

60c
Band and hard dry ice at the “Vic” 

tonight.
60c22-24 60c

$1.00
75c27.

Pope's Intentions.

The Sovereign Pontiff has declared 
that, during the jubilee, he has three 
special intentions, in addition to his 
general Intentions, for which he asks 
the prayers of the faithful: (1) the 
pacification of peoples, peace, 
much the peace written in treaties as 
that impressed on souls ; (2) the con
version of non-Catholics ; (8) that con
ditions in Palestine may be ordered 
and arranged in the way required hy 
the rights of the Cathloic religion.

His Lordship then explained how the 
jubilee may be made by those who 
cannot go to Rome. Relative to the 
Diocese of St. John he said:

In This Diocese.

McPherson bros. 'Phone M. 506SMOKER FOR 
YOUNG MEN

m Union StHOW YOUNG IS YOUNG ?
Ta Stop
a Cold

m

not so All young men interested are invited to attend a smoker 
to be given by the YOU NO MEN S CONSERVATIVE 
CLUB in the hall of the Church of England Institute, 1 1 6 
Princess street, on TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 24, at 8 
o’clock.

1
THE THRONGS. ,

Busy store where your shopping is 
done according to your means and will. 
Come and keep us busier. Bassens, 
Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Introducing Orient purple stripe full- 

fashioned silk hose, $2—Lingley’s Hos
iery Shop, 179 Union street. Open Sat. 
evenings. 10886-2-30

m the Scarlet TanagerRloah the beatify of
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. G, M. P., and W. H. 

Harrison, President of the local Liberal-Conservative or
ganization, will address the meeting.

All young men are cordially invited.

One
SPECIALS ATLDay Save Pacific Dairies milk and cream 

caps. They are valuable. See ad. on 
page 3.

I

sr.\ RALPH G. McINERNEY, President.Pi Fke Full-handed Pen 
with Extra 

i Big Ink Fount and 
\ Guaranteed 

25-Year Point Robertson’s* A-“Apart from confession and 
munion the acts of religion to be per
formed instead of the visits to the 
four principal bascilicas of Rome are 
left to the discretion of. the bishops. 
We therefore prescribe fot the gaining 
of the jubilee indulgence, in our dio
cese. ten visits to the Blessed Sacra
ment In one’s parish church or chapel, 
either on successive diys or interrupted 
days. These visits will last abou* 15 
minutes during which five Our Fathers 
and five Hail Marys will be recited for 
the special intentions of Our Holy 
Faillir. Those who ce unable to go 
t" church may replace the visits to 
the Bless xl Sacrament by as many 
recitations of the beads. Confession 
and communion are, of course, neces
sary for the gaining of the Indulgence.”

His Lordship also quoted the Pope’s 
desire for a great multitude of pilgrims 
to Rome and his prayer that churches 
that had been held apart from the 
Church of Rome might unite with it.

The pastoral letter was concluded 
with an exhortation to the people to 
spend I,ent in a spirit of penance and 
self-denial, and to. endeavor, by their 

and devotions, to make the

?om-
AN EVENING OF SONG WITH 

READINGS
Mrs. Hugh Miller, assisted by Mrs. 

Frank Archibald, Mrs. J. B. Barnes, 
Knox Church Hall, Tuesday, February 

Admission 50c. 11266-2-25

Take^^f

VLaxativo
Pony Contest

Pacific Dairies 98 lb. Bags Robinhood or 
Cream of West Flour $5.60 

24. Ib. Bags
24 lb. Bags Monarch Flour

24, 1925.

Bromg 
< Quinine

IN MEN’S SUITS.
More to pick from and better values 

for less money at Bassen’s Ltd-, 17-19 
Charlotte.

$1.50

$1.30
7 lb. Bags Monarch Flour 42c. 
Shelled Walnuts, lb 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . 25c. 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . . 25c. 

_ _ ... . -, oe 4 Cakes P. G. Naptha Soap 25c.
98 Bag Cream of West $5.85 j lb Tin peanut Butter . . 20c.
24 lb. Bags.....................  $1.50
24 lb. Bags Monarch . . $1.40 
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar $1.00 
Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb.

.... 42c.
4 Cakes P. G. Soap .... 25c. 3 Pkgs Rai#in8
10 lbs. Onions ...... 25c. 2 ,b Tin sliced’ pineapple 20c.
2 lb. Can Red Cherries . . 19c. 2 lb Tin Red Cherries . . . 17c.
2 lb. Can Pineapple .... 20c. 2 ,b Tin Pears......... 18c.
6 9ra?eo . ............ 7c 2 lb. Tin Strawberries . . . 27c.
Pickled Salmon, lb.. 15c- 4 lb. Jin Pure Fruit Jam . 52c.

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry

LIMITED WINDING UP.
1,000 pr. shaker blankets, grey or 

white sizes 10-4 at $1.95; 11-4 at $2.39; 
12-4 at $2.79—Bassens, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte.

àtablets 45c.ft
Wholesale and Retail

( 25c.
Pasteurized and Clarified

Milk, Cream and Butter
The tonic and laxative 

effect of Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets will for
tify the system against Grip, 
Influenza and other serious 
ills resulting from a Cold.

The box bears this signature

1 lb. Pkg. Pure Cream of 
Tartar ............................K 30c.

Choice Dairy Butter, lb. . . 38c. 
Choice Creamery Butter, lb.

Ü
Flats lb............. 41c.Made in 

Canada—Stun*
the States(0‘2fcS(r< 25c.\ \\\\ COUNTRY CLUB

So* VaJCE'CREAM
prayers
holy season a time of sanctification and 
salvation.

Price 30c. Made in Canada.

These four
train dispatchers say:

^gjiwwwwwwwww

CIGARETTES

150 Union StreetPhone M. 2624 M. A. MALONE“It’s Worth 
Twice as Much 

In the Hand 
as it Costs 

In the
Show-case”

Jam 78c.
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c. 
3 15c. Boxes Matches 400s 33c. 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Egg Powder, Tin .
Swansdown Cake Flour, pkg.

516 Main St. ’PhoneM. 2913A SAVE YOUR MIJJC AND CREAM BOTTLE CAPS
25c.Every used and pierced Milk or Cream Bottle Cap is

sued by Pacific Dairies, Ltd., when placed in envelope with 
d address of your favorite child written plainly on

10c.rçOYAL
Smoke

DYKEMANS 45c.
Casco Potato Flour, pkg. 20c.

name an
outside of envelope and deposited in box at Unique Theatre, 
will count 100 votes for your favorite child in Unique

443 Main St. Phone 1 109
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West 
24 lb Bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West 
7 lb Bag Monarch 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 

Choice Dairy Butter, lb.
3 Bot. Extracts 
3 Boxes Matches 
2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
9 lbs Onions /
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
2 Tins Carnation Salmon 
Best Cucumber Pickles, pint 20c 
1/2 lb Tin Fry’s Cocoa 23c 
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 1 9c 
13 lbs. Lan tic Sugar $1.00

The Stores With Special Prices 
Every Day in The Week.Theatre Pony Contest. $5.60

and they’ve written with the Duo fold 
8 hours a day for about two years20 Our Model Plant Open at Any Time For Inspection.PHILIP MORRIS 6 CO UNITED muektnIlhi1I,LONDON . W. pJuc«h*m'

f — ESTABLISHED CM» 60YM8S

üWwwwwwwwü

5 "jur

$1.50
“\X7E FOUR dispatchers work 

VV 8 hours a day, 6 days a 
week and are all owners of the 
Duofold pen,” writes Fred P. 
Reynolds, one of the four dis
patchers in one office who help 
keep the fast trains moving on a 
well-known railroad.

“Our Duofolds all write like new al
though we have written with them 
continually for about two years.”

Let idle folks putter with pens that 
fall In the crisis, but as for the man 
who works against the clock, and 
a little ahead of it — give him this 
super-smooth 25-year point and full
handed grip, with that extra Ink ca
pacity which tides him over until 
the work is done.

42c& Robertson’sFOR. 52c

25* 37c)

On First $ W

25cE 33cJ &■£
. 25c ; 599 Main St.

25c 554 Main St.
25c:

Phone M. 861 
Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
Phone M. 345/

Meat Dept, at Waterloo 
Street Store.

i *
35ct >8

A

Buckinp
CIGARETTES^

— ; -— A

A
THF2BAKKEHS HU.No more than one dollar is necessary to 

obtain delivery of all you need in Glasses 
—at Sharpes.

It saves a suffering wait.

It provides the finest selection in style, 
the last word in scientific correction of eye 
troubles and troubles related to strained 
sight.

A dollar a week at cash prices pays the 
rest—and you have every right to avail 
yourself of an offer that everybody con
siders more than a convenience. The 
Sharpes plan does away with doubt and 
delay. Come tonight.

Stop In at the nearest pen counter 
today and put your writing on even 
terme with the best.

The Parker Fountain Pen Co., Limited 
Factory and General Offices 

Toronto, Ontario 
Parker Duofold Pencils 

to match the pen, $3.50, Over-sixe, $4

100 Princess St

Only a few of our many money-sav
ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded.

’Phone M. 647.

The East EndGrocery
tOO lb Bag Granulated Sugar at

this Store .................................... $7.25
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.55 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.60 
Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs... . 33c 
J3'/2 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00
2 Cans Brown’s Gams ........
Bulk Tea, per lb....................... .
2 Pudding Powder.................
1 lb Pkg Excelio Cake Flour,

189 WATERLOO ST. 
’Phone M. 3992

13 lbs Fine Lan tic Sugar $1.00
3 15c. Boxes Matches....
4 Bars Surprise or P. G.

Naptha Soap .................
Reg. $1.25 Carpet Brooms 90c. 
Regular 90c. Brooms 
tO lbs. Choice Onions 
1 lb Fresh Peanut Butter 28c 
Fresh Home Made Fudge,

per lb.............................
Large Imperial Valencia

Oranges, per doz------
Large" S veel Oranges— 

per doz.
30c. Bottle Lemon or Van

illa Extract .................
15c. Bottle Lemon or Van

illa Extract .....................
Best White Potatoes, peck 20c. 
Choice Fresh Bulk Dates,

2 lbs. for 25c.
25c. 
20c.

Va 33c.

Learn, the Power of a Dollar at— 30c25c.
55c
25c60c.TOWNSHEND’S 25c.Duofold Jr. £5 Lady Duofold 65 

Same except for size With ring for chatelaine 15c., 2 for 25c
Worcester Sauce, per Bottle .
20 lb P til Shortening.................

1 lb Block Pure Lard...........
1 lb Block Shortening..........

Regular 75c Brooms, 4 String 
t/2 1b Tin Red Soring Salmon 
3 Pudding Powder .................
1 lb Tin Pink Salmon ...........
2 qts. Small White Beans.........
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles.
3 Blanc Mange Powder......
1 lb Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 29c
Laundry Soap, 16 bars for 
l lb Shredded Cocoanut . .
Can Corn 15c, Peas 14c, Tomatoes 19c 
1 lb Best Canadian Cheese

Orders delivered in Gty. West Side, 
,.F*inrille and Mil'ord.

10c
$3-5519c.

20cA FEW EXAMPLES 19c35c.Headquarters for Parker Pens

J. & A. McMillan, Ltd.
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street

$177.00
$245.00

39cCHESTERFIELD SUITES—Upholstered in High Grade Tapestry
Upholstered in Leister Mohair

15c45c.
25c
17c25c.These Suites are made of the best material throughout. 23c

A New Assortment of REED CHAIRS in tone effects, upholstered in Mohair—
$24.00 Fumed Finish........................

35c10c.

Sharpes
25c$21.50Chair or Rocker
50c

Your inspection invited. 23cFull Assortment Parker Pens

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 King Street

4 Bags Table Salt 
Turnips, per peck.
2 Èottles Worcester Sauce 25c.

\

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd\ 23c0pp. Oak flat! WEEKLYI P
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Order Now 
Save lOc

,o

This week spto|f reductions ap- 
ot) ail spring orders tor tail- 

Suits and Coats. Delivery
piy.
ored
when convenient, but speak this 
week and get the discount.

Thrilling changes in tailored 
styles—all of which are made up 
out of the best fabrics below the 
price of ready mades. See the 
scores of new Coat models, the 
dozens of Dress and Suit com
binations. And the 1925 cloth 
weaves.

The colors are those of various 
precious stones.

ROYAL;
Tailoring

10 WATERLOO.
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rFor
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SMOKING 
TOBACCO
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Odds and Ends Letters to The Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
y a4 If]

ÎChe Ctomtns Cimes *|Ptat
/An Appeal CNRA, MONCTON—313.

8.30 p.m.—Programme by the entertain
ers of the J. A. Marven Biscuit Co., 
Ltd., of Moncton.

Quartette—Selected.—Marven's 
Lily Quartette.

Baritone solo—(a) "Out Where the West 
Begins." ill) “The Deathless Army."— 
J. W. Holder.

Violin solo—“Romance" Op. 26 (Svend- | 
son)—Mrs. R. N. Benvie; accompanist. | 
Mrs W-V- Graham. Stellarton, N. K.

Quartette—Selected.—Marven’s White ’
Lilv Quartette.

Tenor solo—Selected.—Lane Retlaw.
Saxophone solo—Selected.—William El-

White

“You never know what you'll tiod 
among
“Notes by a Wayiarer."

<3
the odds and ends.”—From To the Editor of The Times-Star:

Sir,—I read in today’s issue of The 
Times-Star of the Chinese woman and 
baby boy stranded here. As it is very

(Otto Kahn before the Ottawa Can- In*Canada^’ I^cg^to

adian Club.) inquire into it and found that it was
It would be idle to blink the fact h[s long mness and death that caused 

taht the path before England is not -t Hu was ;n the G. P. Hospital here 
clear of vicissitudes and intricacies, summcr. I have taught at l
Unemployment in large measure stiil ç),jnese Sunday school class since 191(i, 
exists. Her trade with the European regu]ariyi and know a little of the gen- 
continent is hampered by impediments, erosity Qf the Chinese. From mission- 

I both those naturally arising from the arjes, too, they are spoken of as the best 
■faultiness of the peace treaties, and hearted people in the world. I feel 
those created by the policies adopted #ure that if they were not feeling the 
by most of the European nations since business depression in our city, as 
the war. Paying her national creditors ot),crs arCl that they would soon make 
promptly while receiving nothing from up ,the am0unt to send her back to her 
her national debtors, she is bearing a parents.
burden of taxation such as no other The wr|ter is willing to do her share, 
people has had the courage to impose pjcture ourselves in her position. A 
upon Itself. widow, alone, penniless, in a strange

During and since the w»r, under |aIK|_ not even able to speak the lan- 
whatever government, in the stress of gUage of the place, 
all her trials and tribulations, and con- st j0hn is noted for its generous- 

manifold and formidable hearted citizens, and so many could 
problems, England has shown nothing a small check without ever feel
less than economic heroism in her un- ;ng the loss, or give a donation, and 
deviating adherence to sound and test- small sums do count up soon into large 
ed principles, to the highest standards suips. If we knew that Christ was on 
of national financial integrity, and to North street- in want, how soon we 
those fine old traditions of commercial would lay our wealth at His feet. And 
honor and economic righteousness, ye{ we 6o often hear “Inasmuch as ye 
which are among the principal pillars did It unto one of the least of these 
of the edifice of her greatness. She ye did it unto Me.” I have seen ten 
has thus proved anew her incontestable 0f them in a few minutes when times 
title to an asset which, though Impon- were good make up $15 for the mission 
deroble, is of incalculable value, and fund of the church once a year, and $50 
the returns from which are bound to be for the forward movement, just for 
large and lasting. asking. Why should we not lj^lp ner.

No appraisal or forecast as to the , Thanking you for space, I remain, 
position of England is well-grounded '. Yours,
that fails to take adequate account of (Mrs.) C. F. REGAN,
the racial qualities and 
way* of her people. Inhabiting a 
country little favored with natural 
resources, they have long been used to 
meeting difficulties and obstacles, and 
have steeled their character and train
ed their wits to overcome them. They 
have stood four-square to all the 
winds that blow, and they stand no 
less resolutely today—a little weary, 
perhaps, but facing the realities with 
clear and fearless vision and brafely 
bending to the task.

The advance of the poung sterling io 
within a fraction of its par value is an 
expression of the world’* unquestion
ing confidence in. Great Britain’s eco
nomic ways, her wisdom and character, 
and of its estimate of what the future 
has in store for her.

The Rain.
(Bishop Creighton.)

The rain it raineth every day 
Upon the Just and Unjust Fellow,

But chiefly on the Just because
The Unjust has the Just’s Umbrella!

The British In India.
(Washington Post.)

There has been no greater service 
rendered by man to man since the in
vention of the alphabet than the 
heroic attempt on the part of the Brit
ish government to make India a 
healthier land. Every conceivable dif
ficulty has confronted it there in plague, 
drought, flood, famine, ignorance and 
superstition, embracing a population of 
319,000,000. Into this age-old country 
which would change not England has 
poured billions of dollars for draingfige, 
sanitation, medical attention and educa
tion—a worthy record of a great 
empire.

/
White

England.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

Table SettingFRANK HARRINGTON 
FEATURE TONIGHT

llott.
Quartette—Selected.—Marven s 

Lilv Quartette.
Violin solo—(a) “Indian

(Kriesler). (b) “Romance in A” Lieu- 
rance)—Mrs. R. N. Benvie.

Baritone solo—fa) “Mother Machree” 
(Ball), (b) “Land of Hope and Glory 
(Elgar)—A. W. Walker. \

Tenor solo—Selected.—Lane Retlaw. 
Violin solo—“Legende" (Wrenewaski)— 

MVP. R. N. Benvie.
Quartette—Selected.—Marven’s White

Lily Quartette.
Violin solo—fa) “Italian Love Song 

(Elman). “Scotch selection.”—Mrs. R. 
N. Benvie.

Accompanist, W. A. McKee.
Part II.

Programme of popular dance music by 
Joe Mazzieo and his Rainbow Melody 
Boys, ' of Moncton.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 23, 1925.
Lament”

The woman who can set a good table is one to bethe establishment of permanent 
through national agreement, and while 
the path toward that universally 
desired objective is difficult and thorny, 
the leading countries of the world still 
feel that gradual disarmament by 
agreement is the first step necessary in 
seeking world peace. They see that 
while Germany and Russia remain 
hostile or troubled, the European situa
tion must continue difficult. Yet they 
feel that in all countries peace sentiment 
*ould be greatly augmented if it 
known that the United States and the 
Allied nations had come to 
ment under which they would stop the 
racee for supremacy in the air and 
would cease building cruisers, ’ sub
marines and destroyers just as they 
ceased expanding ■ their number of 
battleships. ^

misunderstood the_ rest of Canada. Without such an agreement the 
Through the Maritime mission, which jn armament goes steadily forward, 
has not only given Information and j while in tlle matter of land forces, 
undestanding to the West, but which Eutope to-day maintains greater stand- 
has also brought information and un- |ng arm|cs than it did prior to 1914. 
derstandlng to the East, there has been The governments of the chief nations 
established common ground for action are aeIdom moved by idle fears, and 
and also a common determination to j the movement towards another dis- 
act.

CLOSING UP THE RANKS. peace
admired—one who gets and gives the most pleasure to 

She is a woman credited with clever andA wonderful chain of interest and of the eye. 
dainty taste.New Leading Man in Splendid 

Role-—Will Sing Favorite 
Irish Songs.

co-operation has been stretched across 
Canada within the Jast few weeks. 
Formely we said that the railroads 
linked us up with the other Canadian 
divisions. To-day an entirely new 
situation has been created. The people 
of the various provinces have estab
lished a new acquaintance, have begun 
to understand one another's problems, 
have focused their attention sharply 
upon what national transportation can 
do for them all, and have awakened to 
the Importance of common action.

The Maritime Provinces, only a few 
weeks ago, were misunderstood try 
much of the population lying west of 
the Quebec line, and, to some extent, 
the Maritime Provinces on their part

Her table has first of all a well ordered look about 
it. A taiblc set so smartly the meal proceeds most 
smoothly. The first knife one uses Is right nearest one’s 
plate, cutting side turned toward the plate and handle 
a half inch clear of the edge of the table. So with the 
forks where the prongs point upward. Each one being 
as near the plate ns their order of use. While all rules 

made to be broken, seldom are more than three 
of each laid beforehand.

One rule not to be broken safely, however, is pos
session of Sliver that lasts and looks the part- Such 
Silver you obtain under the experienced guidance of 
the Senior Jewelers.

Frank Harrington, the new leading 
man at th«r Opera House, has been a 
favorite from the start, and his ad
mirers will have an opportunity of 
hearing him at his best this week as 
Dan Reilly in “Irish Eyes.” Mr. Har
rington will sing some of the Irish 
songs which made John McCormack 
famous.

i

fronted with

Grimsby Skipper Has 
Tough Time In Prison

are
were

an agrec-
LONDON, Feb. 23.—“I have been in 

this cell for a week now, on two pieces 
of black bread and a basin of rice per 
day. Although I am a bit hard, I 
don’t think any man can live ten years 
in this prison.”

This is a characteristic passage from 
a letter written in Reykjavik prjaon, 
Iceland, by William Loftis-, a Grimsby 
trawler skipper, who has been lined 
20,000 kronen or ten years’ imprison
ment on charges of fishing in Ice
landic territorial waters which date- 
back two years when he was skipper 
of the Tribune and another trawler, 
Our A If.

Fat That Shows
Soon Disappears

fêrquson & Riqe
• Jewelers •

Prominent fat which comes and stays 
where it is not needed is a burden ‘to 
carry, a hindrance to activity, a curb 
upon pleasure. You can remove the fat 
where it shows by taking after each 
meal and at bedtime, one Marmola Pre
scription Tablet. These little tablets are 
as pleasant and effective as the famous 
prescription from which they take their 

Buy and try a box today. All 
druggists the world over sell them, at 
one ,do11ar for a box, or you can order 
them direct from the Marmola Co., Gen
eral Motors Bldg., Detroit, Mich. You 
can thus say good-bye to dieting, ex
ercise and fat.

<fi
race

traditional ll
Tjie ’Longshoremen.

To the Editor of The Times-Star: 
Sir,—Please allow me through your 

to draw the attention of tVfc

FREDERICTON MARKET.
Prices in Fredericton on Saturday 

were:—Eggs, 50 to 80 cents; butter, 
35 to 40 cents ; chickens, 35 cents; fowl, 
30 cents ; pork, 12 to 16 cents ; Veal, 8 
to 12 cents;.lamb, 15 to 20 cents; beef, 
7 to 9 cents; apples, $2 to $4; potatoes, 
$1.25; turnips, 70 cents; carrots, $2; 
hay, $11; wood, $6 to $11.

VISITED HOME.
The young ladies’ Bible class of Cen

tenary church yesterday afternoon vis
ited the Old Ladies’ Home and gave a 
bright ascred programme of solos and 
readings with a short address. The 
class was heartily thanked by the resi
dents of the home, all of whom had 
greatly appreciated the programme.

newspaper
citizens to a loss sustained by some of 
the ’longshoremen of the winter port 
possibly not known to the populace at
^Through the carelessness of our City- 
Fathers in installing a top wharfage 
of fifteen cents on bag grains through | States, 
this port it caused the Elder Demp
ster Co. to refuse a shipment of bag 
grain to South Africa on the steamer 
Benzuela owing to the high cost l°P 
wharfage. It meant a big loss to the 
laboring class, as it would have re
turned about $2,000 to the ’longshore- 

which would have been spent

V. C IS SENT UP.armament conference Is due in a great 
The carrying of the torch from the I measure to the realization that com- 

Maritimes to the Pacific Coast has petitive construction, even though it be 
been greatly facilitated by the fact that described as for defensive purposes 
all along the line there are great num- aione> would be bound to become a ter- 
bers of ions and daughters of the r|fjc financial burden and that such a 
Maritimes who have established them- race> augmenting nation fears and 
selves in the other provinces, to the jeaiouajeSj might lead to 
great benefit of those districts, and who Great Britain, which together with 
not only understand Maritime problems ^e United States was largely instru
irai who have, naturally, a deep interest mep^i jn limiting the number of 
ll* the territory in which they were j battleships, and which sacrificed

in that direction than any other nation 
To-day Canadians all along this new j because sea power Is vitally essential 

-Uiain of interest which spans the coun
try have come to see that the people in j Empire under existing conditions, is 
the Maritimes, while they seek greater ev|dently willing to go to any 
benefits from their membership in abic length to make a second 
Confederation, are not only asking but ference successful. The British view Is 
ire willing to give in turn. It has been that if France and the United States 
demonstrated that the Maritimes have j0jn gjncereiy i„ the plan for the cessa- 
cohstructlve ideas of national applica- tjon 0f competitive building, Japan, 
tion, and these constructive ideas have jtaiy and Belgium would give their 
been seized upon eagerly by Western compiete support, and there might then 
Canadians, who realize how essential perfected an agreement whereby 
to-day are national policies regarding severai nations would share with France 
transportation and immigration, policies tafi^ 0f preventing any warlike
designed to give Canadians in every j emb|tlon on the part of Germany from 
province the full fruit of national i becoming a real menace, 
industry and of national effort. it Js assumed in the premises that

Thus a movement which at first was .j tbere |s another conference at 
probably regarded in the W est as but | \yasbingtcn it will have to deal with 
selfishly Maritime is to-day hailed and i armjes as well as with sea and air 
approved as truly national in aim and craft> ancj a8 France has thought it 
in scope. As for the Maritime Pro- neccssary t0 maintain the most power- 

V vlnces themselves, the penetrating dis- ^ army |n Europe, in addition to
cussion of our problems, followed by estabiishing its supremacy In the air,

definite

“KEEPS HEADS STRAIGHT.”
LONDON, Feb. 23. — The will of 

Admiral Sir Percy Scott, British naval 
gunnery* expert, leaves his estate of 
more than $500,000 to his two children, 
with a direction to the executors that 
they try “to keep their heads straight.”

BUFFALO, Feb. 23. — Sergeant 
‘Michael O’Leary, V. C., was sent up 
for Federal Grand Jury, Saturday, on 
charge of smuggling aliens into United

war.

more men
through the tradespeople of the city. 
Now I trust that this will open the 
eyes of the citizens of our city. I feel 
confident that, instead of boosting our 
city, this little item is doing a lot of 
harm.

born.

9to the maintenance of the British

Your Woodwork and Furniturere&son-
’LONGSHOREMAN.arms con

st. John, Feb. 21, 1625. xSAoeS work wonders about the house with some JAP-A-LAC and paintYou can
brushes, especially around housecleaning time.A Sunday School Lesson.

To the Editor of The Times-Star:
Sir,—I am enclosing a Sunday school 

lesson that my little girl of eight years 
had to learn for today. It speaks for 
itself. i

Surely our Sunday schools fcan get 
their lessons and cards printed* in this 
country. .

Are there not Canadians or English
men great enough to be object lesson* 
for our boys and girls, without having 
recourse to the American nation 

What spirit of patriotism do the; 
superintendents and rectors of our 
Sunday schools and churches expect 
to instill into the minds of our chil
dren? _
This seems to clash a little with what 

some of our churches professed to do 
during the war.

A LOVER OF CHILDREN.
St. Jotpi, Feb. 22, 1925.

jAP-A-LAC comes In varnish stains, enamels and in floor paint. You’ll 
find your JAP-A-LAC and Brushes in the Paint Department ofThe i

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
RHONE MAIN 101O

reason
25 GERMAIN STREET •••l %•

H

Shoes
11 fit

A Prodigy at Five.
(London Express.)

Although he does not know a note of 
music, Hurlbert Whitbread, aged five, 
whose home is at Clydach Vale, Rhond
da Valley, finds it easy to play the 
piano. He often hears musical tunes 
“in his head” before be falls asleep at 
night, he says. After hearing orches
tral compositions once, he reproduces 
them faithfully by ear, adding embel
lishments of his own. Neither his 
father, a miner, nor his mother Is able 

Hurlbert put on an almost 
grown-up air of seriousness when he Is 
talking about music. He condemns 
“noisy” music, and has quite an acad
emic contempt for “Jazz.

SO
wellorganization to insist upon

remedies, constitutes a movement which i ^ that thc French might decline to 
is' bound to exert the most beneficial jQ[n (n the proposFfi conference. Thus 
influence upon the future of the whole | ^ ^ast; French hesitation does not
country. I imply ultimate refusal. French finances

It is to be seen that on the eve of 1 constltute a national crisis. The French 
the departure of the great delegation nation needi reduced expenditure 
for Ottawa a great part of the Cana- thrQugh guarantees of peace. In no 
dlan population is speaking with one way can the French avoid a
voice in demanding that Canadian ftnanda, debacle. Without France no 
traffic be kept in Canadian channels, conference could be a success,
that bold policies regarding transporta- Frgnce may gct pledges of inter- 
tton by sea and land, the giving of national safeguards against Germany If 
exports and imports to all-Canadian ^ jg w,1Ung to keep step with the 
channels, the equipment of the national j nations in the matter of dis
ports and the more equal distribution 
of the benefits of all federal enter- 

carried into effect by

fear has been expressed in some quar-
“Bond Street*

$12.00
iis because 

Dade’s have 
been measuring and fitting 
men's feet for over 100 years 
and Dack Shoes are built as 
a result of this knowledge 
and experience.

Deck’s oxfords fit like a 
glovg around the ankles.

Every Dack Shoe is made 
by us alone and sold only by 
us direct either from our 
shops or by mail.
Write to-day for our new spring style- 
book and self-measurement chart.

73 King St. West, 
TORONTO

[The Sunday school lesson in ques
tion is the one for Feb. 22, and is 
devoted to George Washington. It is 
from an American series published in 
Providence, Rhode Island. Ed.]

to play. i

oo0

If 0
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A BAD COLD 
DEVELOPED INTO

bronchitis

8 9
armament.

Branches—Montreal, Mount Royal Hotel 
Winnipeg, 319 Fort St.

LWM0!ygW tOOVCARS HAM1MQ SHOCS formcnJ—
Mrs. Levi Ogden, Amherst Shore, 

N. S., writes: “My baby girl had a 
■ very bad cold which turned to bron-, 
, chitis, and she could not sleep at night 

for the coughing. I gave her every
thing I could think of to relieve her, 
but nothing seemed to do her any good, 
and she was not getting any better. I 

advised by a friend to try

It has been said that people read 
less in these days of automobiles, raov- 

The Maritime Provinces have said pictUres, radio and other attrac- 
that such policies will benefit them, but | The contrary appears to be true
will benefit, also, the people of all the accord,ng to
other provinces, and their contention anaIysig of the annual report of the 
has certainly met with the most signal | To'ronto puyic Library. Last year 

within the last few weeks.

prises, he 
Parliament.

the Toronto Globe’s

FOIL WINTER 
Ç?0f\T9 

WEAK.
the calls for books numbered 2,122,464 

The organization of the great delega- j increase of 200,000 over the pro
phetically completed gives ug 

striking proof of the faith which the ^ 
people have in their own cause, and] ^
of their determination to translate At that tlme the Library was
aroused public opinion into satisfactory | huy-ng g>000 books yearly; last year It

Less than half of the

endorsement owas

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

Of the total calls 600,000tion, now
■Orfrom boys and girls. Fifteen 

the calls numbered only Taeger
Wooing J!Û >sI did so, and after giving her a few 

doses I saw good effects so I kept on 
with it. I gave her two bottles, and 
her cough soon left her, and now she is 
well as can be. I cannot praise ‘Dr. 
Wood’s’ enough ; it is certainly 
derful medicine.”

This preparation has been on the 
market for the last 35 years ; manu
factured only -by The T. Mllburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

\ction by Parliament. bought 40,200. 
books called for were fiction. ov> Do not have unshaded Lamps In 

want to make a
\N6TttER~ARMS CONFERENCE. * * °0003a won-

your home. If you
attractive it is really surprising 

do with the right kind 
Consult with us and we will

It now seems probable that the dis- There was talk of an expenditure of 
armament conference which was to be I gjoo.OOO by Congress for a parade and 
held at Geneva next summer under the a ball In Washington on Inauguration 
auspices of the League of Nations will Day. The proposed appropriation has 
fall through Jiecause of the situation bcen cut from $100,000 to $450, and 
created by the failure of some of the pregident Coolldge gets the credit for 
leading Powers to ratify the Geneva | the reduction. What Is to be done with 
protocol. At all events, the Geneva 
conference, already clouded by uncer
tainty, is the more likely not to be held 
because another conference on disarma-

room
what you can 
of light.
help solve your lighting problems.

Use the Want Ad. Way
“Electrically at Your Service.”

The Webb Electric Co.Thethe $450 does not appear. 
President has displeased Washington 
social and business circles, which ex
pected an enjoyable and profitable 
show, but apparently lie has pleased 
the nation by what is called an 
example of “democratic simplicity.”

91 Germain St
Phone M 2152. Residence Phone M 4094

ment at jlVashintgon now seems prac
tically assured.

The American President was com
mitted to the calling of another confer- 

disarinament even before the
• * * FINAL CLEAN-UP of WOMEN’S AFTERNOON and 

EVENING WEAR PUMPS '

60 Pairs in One Lot at One Price—$1.00
Included in this lot are all single pairs and broken lots of our Black 
Kid, Patent Leather, White Satin, Gold Cloth Pumps—every pair in 
this lot sold regularly above $72)0. Some as high as $12.00, but all one 
price now*

OTHER LOTS Include Colored Satins and various lines we are dis
continuing, and are grouped Into three prices—$1.95, $2.95, $3.95)

All must be cleaned up In the next few days, and these prices are 
only a fraction of their cost or worth.

ence on
League of Nations decided upon such 
a meeting, and when recently it became 
unlikely that the Geneva meeting would 
be held, the American Government 

s’ .through its ambassadors took sound
ings in various foreign capitals to 
ascertain whether the chief nations 

?wt>uld be favorable to another confer- 
in Washington. It is said now

This is the day of the small investor. 
Recent figures show that while before 
the war there were In the United States 
only about 200,000 people who bought 
bonds, there are now some 25,000,000 
people who own securities of one kind 
or another. Recently when a foreign 
loan was floated in New York it was 
found that investors of $1,000 or less 
accounted for half the total. The war 
brought about a similar change In 
Canada, multiplying the number of 
investors. Nearly all the Victory and 
other Dominion bonds, not to speak of 
an immense proportion of the provin
cial, municipal and other issues, were 
sold to Canadians; and the little fellow

What a pleasure ft is to do things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay 

own Stove.
Get a sheet of directi ons from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively., for 
them iron linings 
give good service

:nce
that Great Britain, Japan, Italy and 

•Belgium have informally signified that 
they favor a conference at Washington, 
and^-that while France hesitates at 
present, requiring further information 
as to the matters to be dealt with, it 

lis expected that the French will ulti
mately fall into line.

While too many people despair of bought his slia

/
/W. JOHfO
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SALE AT OUR THREE STORES

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
212 Union St. 677 Main St.61 King St.

I //

j
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Tne wven.Afl Tlme.-^.r prmtea ,i tz-zr canterLury SW. .very even. 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brumwick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. 
McKenna, President.

Telephone—Private
*41Sub«ciiption Price—By mall per year,
#6.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Times-Star has the
^Advertising * Rerras^ntitlvesi-Nw -ork. Frank R. Nerthrup, 350 Madl.ofl

Awe -Chlcaao E i Powers, 19 South La Salle Street. ___* The hAudB|t' Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening
Times-Star

MallBranch exchange connecting all depart menta.
)n Canada, (8.00; United States,

largest circulation of eny evening pa pet

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
ST. JOHN-HALIFAX-TRURO

The sléeping car on train No. 20 be
tween St. John and Halifax will, on 
and after Saturday, February 21, oper
ate on Saturday train as well as on 
other week days. The car leaving St. 
John on Saturday evenings will run 
through as far as Truro only. 2-26

POOR DOCUMENT
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To Canada Life
Policyholders

There are many forme of service 
which we èan give in connection with 

life insurance which may beyour
the mean» of increasing the value 
of that protection for you—as it has 
done for others.

Here are some of the

Services We Offer You
1. Your Canada Life policies may require to 
be changed

2. You may wish to arrange to Have your life 
insurance paid as a monthly income.

3. You may want advice regarding the proper 
appointment of a beneficiary, or it may be

to change the present beneficiary.

to suit new conditions.

necessary

4. You may wish to know how your insurance 
be paid to your beneficiary in quarterly, 

half-yearly or yearly instalments, instead of a 
lump sum.

There are many (orms of service in addition 
to these which we shall be glad to explain.

can

’2B»

How to Secure ServiceI<~x>\ 1

» We shall make it a point to give particular 
attention to requests by mail.

The coupon below is a convenient way to get 
in touch with the Canada Life Head Office for 
this purpose.

Our Booklet,—“How To Keep Well" is yours 
for the asking.

Jl book y°a will want

fanada Life
Assurance Company

A
AA

A**
VO** /John MacKinnon, Mgr

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street, , 

St. John O<o«
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qiiét. E. N. Stock ford was toastmaster 
and said he had been a member of the 
Templars for 21 years and hoped he 
would be spared many more. The sup
per cable was most artistically ar
ranged wltn tulips and roses and was 
presided over by Mrs. \V. W. Brown. 
Assisting her was Miss Marion Brown, 
Miss Helen Wheaton, Miss Hazel Rob
erts and Mrs. Charles McEaehern.

The Programme.

Kathleen Lurdy. The ushers were 
Miss Mai y McMurray and Miss Isa
belle Reed. The refreshment commit
tee was composed of Mrs. E. J. Ileu- 
neberry, Mrs. Robert McCann, Mrs. W 
C. Fewings, Mrs. F. L. Roderick, Mrs. 
H. P. Fovesteil, Mrs. Arthur S. Gotlsoe, 
Mrs. James McMunay, -Mrs. Joseph 
Hazel, Mrs. Raymond Hansen. Mrs. 
!.. A. Coition, Mrs. W. F. Dev»r. Mrs. 
Urban Pierce and the Misses 13ealr.ee 
Mooney, Mary Chalsson, Maud ©own
ing, Beatrice Gosnell, Mary Sngme, 

St Vincent’s Alumnae held a greatly Rose Philips, Susie Robson and Anna
. , . xr , _McCartliy. The tickets were in chargeenjoyed and successful V alentme | -J ^ yKathlecn Gl>rman and Miss

bridge in the Alumnae rooms in St- j Jean Cormier.
John the Baptist school on Saturday 
afternoon and entertained more than

VALENTINE BRIDGE 
IS PLEASING EVENT

Crulkshank. The funeral was held on others, who paid this tribute to their 
Monday, February 16, from the resi- 
dence of Mrs. White.

Rev. Edwin Ramsay.
MONCTON, Feb. 23.—Rev. Edwin 

Ramsay, pastor of Albert Methodist 
Mission died while preaching at Har
vey, Albert county yesterday. He was 
72 and native of Prince Edward Island.

C. N R. ANNOUNCES 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
CA RR YING DELEG A TES

respected friend. The body was plac
ed in the vault at Fernhill and will be
interred in the spring in the Pythian 
plot at Fernhill.

The funeral of Cornelius L. Donovan 
was held Sunday from his iate resi
dence, Sandy Point Road at 2 o'clock 
to Holy Trinity church, where Rev. 
Father Cronin conducted the service. 
Interment was made in the new Catho
lic Cemetery. There were many spirit
ual offerings and also pretty floral 
tributes.

BETWEEN EIST St. Vincent’s Alumnae Function 
of Saturday is Attended by 

Some 200.
Special Provision For Deputation to Ottawa on Ocean Lim

ited and Maritime Express on Tuesday—Con
ference Possibly at II a. m. Thursday

FUNERALS
The programme carried out was as

Helen
The funeral of William A. King 

was largely attended yesterday after
noon by brother members of Union 
Lodge No. 2 of the Pythian order, and 
York Lodge, No. 8, L. O. L., who walk
ed in the procession from Pythian 
Castle hall to Fernhill cemetery. The 
service was held in Castle Hall, being 
conducted by the Union Lodge, under 
direction of Past Chancellor E. Ernest 
Thomas, who read the service. The 
service at the grave was read by Wil
liam H. Sulis, of York Lodge, after the 
committal had been made by Rev. J. 
Sutherland Bonnell, who was the offi
ciating pastor. A choir composed of 
Pythians sang “Lead Kindly Light.” 
The pall-bearers were three from each 
of the lodges of which Mr. King had 
been a member. He was a charter 
member of Union Lodge. There were 
many citizens in the procession and at 
the service. The Knights of Pythias 
walked first, after the hearse, followed 
by the Orangemen and then the many

follows: Piano solo, Miss 
Wheaton; the King, proposed by H. 
I*. Gardiner; speech, Donald Stockford; 
toast, the Gentienjen, Miss Marion 
Brown; piano solo, Miss Marjorie 
Ricketts; “Our Lodge,” T. D. Owens 
and W. R. Steen; “The Ladies,” R. A. 
Brown and Mrs. W. W- Brown; “Our 
Absent Members,” J. H. McKenzie. 
The singing of BIecl Be The Tie That 
Binds, Auld Lang Syne, and the Na
tional Anthem brought the function to , 
a close. J. J. Fitzgerald had charge 
of the decorations.

City Clergymen At 
Outside N. B. Points

Big Cities Are Supporting 
Maritime Stand on Pref

erence Issue
HAVE BANQUET AND 
PLAN ACTIVITIES

ARRANGEMENTS for handling those delegates who will^go to

portance of an all-Canadian transportation policy to promote the 
prosperity of the whole Dominion have been completed.

The committee in charge of the plans for the delegation is 
endeavoring to have the mission appear before Parliament Thurs
day morning between 1 1 and 12 o clock. Definite announcement 
of the hour will be made this afternoon, it is expected.

The special C. P. R. train will leave St. John at 3.30 P.M. 
(Atlantic Standard Time) Wednesday.

200 patrons. The rooms were very 
attractively decorated in red and white 
with Valentine favors and red candles 

the tea table. ' Miss Katherine 
O’Neill, president, received the guests.

Both bridge and forty-fives were 
played and the prize winners were:
Bridge, first, Miss Geraldine Coll; 
second, Miss Josephine Lynch; forty- 
fives first, Miss N. Collins; second,
Mrs." J. Daley. During the tea hour an 
orchestra unden the direction of Mrs.
M. A. Quinlan played nicely. A banquet held by Thorne Lodge

Mrs. James M. Robinson was the I. O. G. T. on last Friday night in the 
general convener. The room commit- lodge hall was highly successful. It was 
tee consisted of Mrs. D. J. Corr and preceded by a short business session at 
Mrs. D. J. Barrett, coneveners, assisted which plans for a play and minstrel 
by Miss Mabel Scully, Miss Helen Me- show were considered. The ladies of 
Guire, Miss Vida Waterbury and Miss the lodge were hostesses for the ban-

Rev. Robert G. Fulton, pastor of 
Centenary church, visited Minto for 
Sunday, preaching there and inspect
ing the work recently established under 
the direction of Rev. G. D. MacLeod, 
lately of Trinidad. Rev. Mr. Fulton 
made his visit officially as president of 
the Methodist Conference of N. B. and 
P. E. I. He will lecture this evening 
on 100 years of Methodism in Canada 
and foreign fields and is expected home 
tomorrow evening at six o’clock.

Rev. F. T. Bertram, who went for 
Sunday to Hartland, Carleton county, 
to preach to the Methodist people, who 
are without a pastor, will return this 
evening on the Boston train.

on

FAVOR ALL-CANADA 
MEET ON PROBLEMS

Thome Lodge Members Con
duct Happy Function—Mont

real Show is Considered.
See Necessity of Solution in 

Best Interests of Entire 
Dominion.

HORSE RUNS AWAY.

A horse owned by James Forrestall, 
and attached to a wagon, ran away in 
Prince Edward street Saturday after
noon and collided with an 
owned by James Trecartin. Very lit
tle damage was caused.

C. N. R. TRANSPORTATION ARRANGEMENTS
The committee in charge of transportation for the delegation 
_ out the following statement last evening:
As there will be no special train over the C. N. R., delegates 

on the C. N. R. have the choice of two trains. Special sleeping 
cars for their use only will be attached to the following trains on 
Tuesday, Feb. 24:

(The special rate ticket, one fare return, will be honored on 
these trains on Feb. 24. Round-trip tickets will be issued at

fare going Feb. 24 only, for those traveling from Moncton,

gave automobile

By A. M. BELQING.
Special Representative of The Tele

graph-Journal and Tlmes-Star, now 
touring Western Canada In the Inter
ests of the Maritime Provinces.

\£ALGARY, Feb. 22—The 
V West and East are getting to-

one
Stores open 
9 a.m. ;
Close 6 p.m., 
daily.

KING STREETS V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

way
east and north, via C. N. R.)

Ocean Limited train, Tuesday, Feb. 24, special sleeping 
for the delegates only, arriving in Montreal, Wednesday A.M. 
Connections for Ottawa can be arranged on this train.

Maritime Express train, Tuesday, Feb. 24, with special sleepers 
attached arriving in Montreal on Wednesday evening. These 
sleepers will then be attached to the C. N. R. night train for 
Ottawa, arriving Thursday at 1 A.M., the occupants remaining in 
the sleepers until 8 A.M.

gether.
Vancouver, Victoria, Calgary 

and Edmonton will support the 
Maritimes' request to confine the 
British preference to goods im
ported through Canadian ports.
I am expecting a similar mes
sage from the Saskatoon Board 
of Trade.

In reply to an inquiry today,
P. Burns, Ltd., the great pack- jt jg 0pti0nal when delegates leave Ottawa, except that they 

house, said they exported mu8t reach their final destination not later than March 2. Special 
12 5 carloads of their products 8jeepers wj]). however, be attached to the Thursday night C. ,N. R. 
through St. John last year and tra^n from Ottawa to Montreal with the privilege of. occupancy 
only seven cars through Ameri- unti, q A M on Friday.
can ports, the latter to ports not The fare from Moncton will be $21.30. The rate from other 
directly reached through St. po;nts wfl] be in proportion. Reservations can be made through 
John. W. R. Brock, Ltd., large y0ur local ticket agents with instructions to wire Moncton for such 
importers, received practically reservations as may be required, 
all their imports through Cana
dian ports.

cars

fashion departments will be found full of fash- 
arriving daily. Come in often and look around

!
It’sThis store, believes in keeping abreast with the times.

New assortments are nowion-right garments and 
at the new displays.

accessories.OPTIONAL WITH DELEGATES

Dainty Wash 
Fabrics

Fresh and New

ip.

% M%& i(Signed) GEORGE L. WARWICK,
Chairman Transportaton Committee. à *6* $7

Sample of Difficulties.
I was given an illustration today of 

freight rate difficulties the merchants 
here have to meet. The rate on glass 
bottles from Hamilton to Vancouver is 
$1.30, but to Calgary it is $2.00. Com
pared with this $2.00 rate from Ham- “It is felt here the time is opportune 
ilton to Calgary is one of $1.76 from for bringing about closer relations be- 
Clarksville, Penn. The bottles are al- tween the widely -separated parts of 
so offered cheaper, duty paid, than this country, and that suth good would 
those from Hamilton. That is, both result from such a conference as is 
cost and freight are less, and the Am- suggested, 
rrican house gets the business. “There must be a better understand-

ing and a broader acquaintance on the 
Trade Board President part of the people of Canada, if we

to overcome our difficulties and de
velop a national spirit and build up a 
o4£ional spirit and build up a greater 
Canadian nation."

the fashion storeties in the different provinces, and to 
discover ways and means by which 
they can best be solved.

For Better Understanding.
Weddings - Lovely New Purses 

Of Bri ish Make
■

Fashion is not so fleeting as is generally supposed. 
It comes in suddenly, perhaps, but it takes its hold 
tiously. Fashion-right women are averse to fads, and 

because they choose carefully, the frock or wrap is not 
discarded after a few appearances. They are wearing 
what is good and they keep on wearing it until some
thing which is better takes its place.

The home modiste will find new fabrics 
here an inspiration for the creation of summer 
Frocks, Lingerie and other wanted wearables. 
There are lovely new DRESS CREPES in plain 
varieties or with fancy silk stripes; VOILES 
in delicate or more striking patterns on grounds 
of light or dark color; PRINTS in quaint Vic
torian patterns; BROADCLOTHS in the very
fashionable candy stripes or in plain hues; 
GINGHAMS in newest designs—and many 
other fabrics brand new and very interesting.

Probably you have never before seen such 
an extensive variety of new colors and fabrics 
shown in St. John. Colors are fresh, bright 
and cheerful—like a garden of spring blooms.

See them in wash goods department. ■ 

(Ground floor.)

Kelcher-LeQair.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized this morning in St- Peter’s church 
when Rev. F. Mullin united in mar
riage by nuptial mass, Miss Mary 
LeCIair, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James LeCIair, Main street, to Francis 
R. Keleher, son of Mrs. P, Keleher, 
Fairville. The bride, who Was given 
away by her father, was prettily at
tired in navy tyue tailored suit with 
French grey hat aria shoes and wearing 
a grey fox fur „|p match. She carried 
a bouquet of Ophelia roses. Miss Mary 
Murphy was her - attendant. The 

-groomsmen was Jwtflhrl.rClafr, brother 
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Keleher 
were the recipients of many beautiful 
presents. They will reside in Fair
ville.

cau-

Hand in hand with your new spring 
frock or suit go these new spring 
Purses. There are many very charm
ing and artistically designed bags to 
choose from now. Among them are 
envelope styles, under arm bags, 
fashionable pouches. Vanity bags, 
party boxes and other varieties.

These are made in the fashionable 
Pin seal, Morocco, Vel Crock, Suede, 
Alligator, and patent leathers. There 
are some handsome combination col
ors blended in beautiful Venetian pat
terns.

|

President F. E. Osborne, of the Board are 
of Trade, has given me the following 

fi~ Interview: .
“Your adress today, which was listen

ed to with great attention by more 
than 200 representative business men,

" made clear to them, and to Calgary 
citizens generally—many of them form
er residents of Nova Scotia, New ,------ « . i , n , n
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island— ment for Canada, but insist t at ,
the serious difficulties under which the must be general, and that if the Crows 
people of the Maritime Prov:nces are : Nest rates are changed it must c y
laboring, and the need for the sympa- j agreement between the two parties o
thetic co-operation of the different the compact and not arbitrarily on re- 
provinces of Canada so that they may quest of one of them. 1 hat compast, 
understand each other’s problems. they say, is their only safeguard, as

advantage of water com-

;
t .

Printed Silks For 
Afternoons

Crow’s Nest Pass,
Regarding the Crow’s Nest rates, 

here say they have «htbusiness men 
protested against a general rate adjust
ment for Canada In choosing Printed Silk Frocks on 

which to place her seal of^approval, Fash
ion has played right up to feminine hearts. 
There is something so cool, so light and 
summery about them, whether they are in 
gay mixed-up patterns or colorful candy 
stripes. Incidentally, Handkerchiefs, 
Scarfs and other accessories are coming 
out in prints.

O’Neil-Alward.
Rtv. A. McDonald, C. SS. R, of St. 

Peter’s church, celebrating nuptial mass 
at -5.30 this morning solemnized the 
marriage of Miss Mary Elodie Alward, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Aiward and John Joseph O'Neil, Son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. O’Neil of this city. 
The wedding breakfast was enjoyed 
at the home of the bride’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. O’Neil will reside in the city.

Fitzgerald-CamphelL
At St- Andrew’s church, Devon, on 

Thursday evening, says the Frcderictoh 
Gleaner, Rev. E. J. Conway united in 
marriage Mrs. Zuma Campbell, of 
North Devon, and John It. Fitzgerald, 
of West St. John. They were unat
tended. They will reside at North 
Devon.

Also a range of fashionable plain 
colors especially chosen to match or 
harmonize with spring wardrobes. Be 
sure and see this attractive display very 
soon

m
m m

it#

- \
they have no 
petition, and when they sit in to dis

adjustment, they want that In
strument in their hands.

Solution For Good of AIL
“It is evident that we must find a 

solution of these problems, not only in 
the interest of the different provinces, 
hut for the benefit of the Dominion as 
a whole; otherwise we shall fail in de
veloping a national spirit and a unity 
of purpose so absolutely necessary if 
Canada is to grow and prosper.

Favor Conference.
“Arising out of the discussion comes 

the suggestion that a conference of rep
resentatives of Boards of Trade of the 
various provinces should be held at the- 
most convenient place to discuss mat
ters with a view to establishing confi
dence and good will and a better under
standing of the problems and difficul-

$2.50 to $15 eachcuss
(Ground floor.)

Think Wrong Idea Here.
They think Eastern people have got 

a wrong conception of this matter and 
perhaps doing them an injustice.

“If you had that agreement,” one of 
them said to me, “in the light of your 

experiences in the Maritimes, 
would you want to throw it away be
fore you began to bargain about a re
adjustment?”

That is a searching question.
“We must get to know each other,” 

this man continued, “and to know 
each other’s problems and not be mis
lead in forming our judgments.’’

Pretty Printed Frocks are now showing 
in our fashion department, and Beautiful 
Silk Fabrics for making them are on dis
play in our silk department.

m. All Aboard for Ottawa !are

own

(2nd floor.) Let our men's shops supply you with clothing and furnishings you'll be need
ing for the trip. You'll be pleased with the fresh, new selections ready for you 
hert selections chosen with an eye to t he needs of representative business men.

The Accommodating «y

; New Spring GlovesFlannel Frock
Deaths The new Washable Suedex in fashionable 

shades of beaver and light grey. Fine looking
and every dressy..............
White Washable Doeskin 
Mexican Deerskin (washable) .... Price $3.25 
Best Grade Buck in putty color.. Price $4.75 
Capes in tan and grey; many grades

The two-piece frock, originally de
signed by Chanel, will remain in the se
lect inner circle of frocks for a long time 

Its many ways of showing it
self will keep it novel and interesting. One 
piece frocks in straight line models will 
also prove exceptionally popular for 
late winter and early spring wear. These 
are showing here in newest sport shades 
as well as a variety of quieter colors.

Price $3.50 
Price $2JZ5

V
Isaiah W. Rees.

CHIPMAN, N.B., Feb 22—The 
ünity has lost one of its most 

respected citizens in the death of Isaiah 
Wallace Rees which occurred at his 
home here this afternoon after an ill-, 
ness of five weeks, 
born at Newcastle Bridge, Queens 
county, and was 69 years of age. Of a 
quiet, kindly disposition, he was a 
friend to all who knew him. He is 
survived by his wife, three sons, Ar
thur, in Warland, Mont.; Hughie, in 
Vancouver, B. C., and Wallace Gordon, 
at hoqie, and two daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Fowler and Mrs. William Fowler, of 
Chipman. Two sister and two brothers 
also survive. The sisters are Mrs. Mc- 
Lellan and Mrs. Cummings, of New 
Limmerick, Me., and the brothers are 
Elias and Everett, in Minneapolis, 
Minn. He leaves 11 grandchildren also.

!||®i«p|pil
to come. acomm§ ,v$2 to $4.50

Mocha and Suedes in beaver and new grey 
shades

Washable Chamois, plain or with embroidered 
back

$2 to $5
A'Mr. Rees was

$1.50 to $3.50

New Spring Hose
(V, ■'] ao'The wanted weights and qualities for wear

ing just now are well represented in our 
stocks. Newest arrivals feature Plain Cash
meres in many fashionable colors.A*

1Ensemble Suits On 
Fashion’s Slate 150c to $1.25 pr

Fancy Cashmeres including the striking new
overchecks .................................... 65c to $2.25

Silk and Wool Mixtures In new color combi-
65c to $175

;L it

nations
An assortment of good looking heather mix

tures, stripes, checks and plaids.
BAGGAGEThis is not the ensembles debut sea- 

but it bids to be its most successful 
Already new spring arrivals have

Office of Calgary Gae Company Calgary, AIUl, 
thawing Dominion Battleship Linoleum Floor. Json, 

one.
made their appparance at this store. The 
smartest of them are 
touches of dyed squirrel. The dress ac- 
companing the full length coat is fash
ioned from material to match coat lin
ing combined with material of coat. Many 
buttons are also used as decoration and 
shades of rust, wood brown and navy 
blue predominate.

Baggage is an important accessory when 
one goes on a trip. It should be strong, good 
looking and of convenient design. M. R. A. 
Baggage has every requirement. It offers fine 
value too.

Mrs. Herman Hawkins.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 22 — Mrs. 

Herman Hawkins died Saturday at her 
home in Douglas after a long illness; 
She was 60 years old. Surviving her 
are her hûsband and two daughters, 
Miss Julia Hawkins, of Fredericton, 
and Mrs. Walter Clark, of St. John. 
Also surviving are three brothers, Ed
ward and Burton Carlisle, of Douglas, 
and Ernest Carlisle, of Carleton coun
ty, and one sister, Mrs. A. E. Hanson, 
of Fredericton.

New Spring ShirtsWhat Do You Expect oE a 
Public Floor? trimmed with No matter what your particular preference 

maybe, we think we can fill it. Latest col
ors and patterns in several brand jiew fabrics 
are showing in a fine assortment ranging in 
price from $1.75 to $5.25. Included arc Eng
lish Broadcloths in plain colors ; and a variety 
of woven and printed stripes.

As a user, you first of all look for cleanliness; 
then walking comfort. As an owner, you want 
cleanliness maintained at low cost; economy ofæAs&sJSv&attz,
with Dominion Battleship Linoleum floors.

’™'. h«vi«tgtri8fficP irnmm"y

2UcÜ,Chi?ndikegtr„d that tUes all the jar and noise out

HAND BAGS in smooth brown leather, 
double handles, leather linings. Sizes 13 
and 20 in. $9.25, $11 25. $14.74 and up to $29.'

HAND BAGS in new London tan. Genuine 
leather and very durable. $20, $27 and $29.

NEW BROWN HAND BAGS in seal or 
boarded grain. $13.50.

SHARK GRAIN HAND BAGS—Exception
ally fine looking and strong. $25-50.

BLACK REAL LEATHERS in long grain, 
seal grain and walrus grain. AM reliable 
quality and thoroughly up to dale. $6.50 
to $17.50 and up.
Trunks, Suit Cases and other baggage pieces

offer you equally fine value and fine variety.
We’ll lie glad" to show you tin: various lines.

(Men's fiitni::',dugs, ground floor->

z

New Spring Neckwear
Mogador Silk Ties in the new Prince of Wales, 

Polo stripes are meeting a very popular de
mand. The colors are very nice.

Price is only $1 
Silk and Wool Crepe Ties in color effects quite 

different from ties you have been wearing- 
are bound to take your attention. You’ll 
want to choose several of them.

Patrick Marry
Patrick Marry died early this morn

ing at his home, 47 Douglas avenue, fol
lowing a lengthy illness. He leaves to 

his wife, one son, Joseph, of 
Chapel Grove; two daughters. Miss 
Genevieve, a teacher in St. Peter’s 
school, and Mrs. Barbour, also of this 
city, and three sisters, .Sirs. William 
Evans, of Milford; Mrs. Mary Herbert, 
of Fairville, and Sister Bertha, prin
cipal of St. Peter’s school.

Mrs. Rachael Crulkshank.
The death of Mrs- Maehacl Cruik- 

shank occurred on Saturday, February 
14, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Frank R. White, Farmingdale. Among 
the surviving relatives is Mrs. A. 15.
JlJgQjKii p* fchi* '•«tv. a flontrhtnr rvf M«*e.

of walking.

Dominion Battleship
linoleum

As a Final Word 
Let Your Hosiery Be Rightmourn

$1 and $'-50 eachIs rich and dignified in appearance. Its soft, mellow toned 
harmonize with any surroundings. It. is appropriate for 
dSnTe floors, busy offices and gymnasiums.; hospitals andteSrÈ&ss&sæ
leum in perfect condition.

Made in four standard shades — brown, green, 
terra entta and grey. Special colors ”
contracts. Send for free samples and literature.

In a season so wealthy m fair colors of. course one 
must take care to choose the ideal shades in hosiery. 
Nude. Pampas, gravel, parchment granite, toast chicle, 
cork and tanbark are just some of the newest shades. As 
to the quality of M. R. A. hosiery there can be no ques
tion; it is fine looking and very serviceable.

(Ground floor.)

r11T mini in
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u: i anniitMDominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Company 
Limited - Montreal
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BILIOUS and 
SICK HEADACHES

ARE CAUSED BY

CONSTIPATION

LITTLE JOEWide Jabot 
A Feature\ Fables Adventures of the Twins fJtE of -ntE best ways to 

es lose time is to watchCross-Word Puzzle J On By OLIVB ROBERTS BARTON. -------------------------------------*
ELBOW GREASE.

peddler : said, ‘Soap and water and lots of Elbow: 4 I I
1*1

THE SLOCK ALL DAY

C ’

Y (Al

Once you allow your bowels to be
come constipated you 
troubled with bilious and sick head
aches. and for relief you must help 
your liver to remove the poisonous bile 
that is circulating in the blood and 
upsetting the entire biliary system. For 
this purpose there is no other remedy 
to equal

// /£. Healths Mister Peg Leg, the fairy2 will become
n man, and Nancy and Nick, the Twins. Urease.' ” 

to Mrs. Bunny’s house next nnd :"I knew I was right!” declared Mrs. 
i Bunny positively. “And if you have no 
Elbow Grease. Mister Peg Leg. there 
is nothing else I care for today.”

“Very well, Mrs. Bunny," said the 
fairy peddler, tying up his pack again. 
‘•If you have made up your mind, 1 sup- 

... pose Ic,can’t talk you into changing It. called Peg Leg through the keyhole. Good ®
! ”It’r Peg Leg and the Twins. We have ,
! something to show you.” 
j At that the door flew open and there 
stood Mrs. Bunny, all smiles.

“Well, I declare." she said cordially.
‘‘I never was so surprised in my life 
Come right in. And please excuse this 

The boys » Ipe their faces on

m
knocked on the back door.:IMPORTANT FOODS mÏ2Ô■Vo "There’s nobody at home,” called Mrs.

"Go away, Reddy Fox.
y^FTER milk another Important 

food is derived from grain 
products, Mrs. Mann learned.

Bread, cereals of all kinds, maca
roni and rice. All are high in *n- 

and yield a large amount of

I
Bunny’s voice.
I’m not here at all.”

m
V' 25" 26

ml
"It’s not Reddy Fox, Mrs. Bunny.”!■ f29 MILBURN’S

laxa-liver-pills
aa

im r 1 i And away went all three of them down 
| the little path to the back gate, 
j But just as they reached it.
Bunny called after them, 
please stop at Doctor Snuffles’ house as 
you go past and ask him to send rne 
another jar of salve for my rehumatism. 
I’m just out.”

“Sure!” answered Nick.ISIS
------™-------(gw------7Z WË™ 7*

1 1 rmrl I ■rn Ml:

“gy, 
working power.

The man who does heavy work,

i 1 iPf
MfS. L G. Nethercott, R. R. No. 1, 

Crinan, Ont., writes: “I was awfully 
troubled with constipation, and sick 
and bilious headaches accompanied with 

Matching belt and cuffs of colored severe vomiting spells which made me 
leather studded with brass make an : very miserable. I tried different rem- 

“We’re going interesting accessory for the kasha or j eciies, without relief, but since taking 
We ll tell him.” jersey dress. i Laxa-Liver Pills the headaches and

constipation have disappeared, and I 
thankful for what they have

<%*Mrs. 
“Will youftthe athlete, the child that Is very 

active, should have generous 
amounts of grain products at every 
meal. These foods will prevent the 
body from burning its own tissues. 
They are easily digested, and 
quickly available.

The wise cook will prepare these 
foods in various ways to keep them 
palatable. This may be done by 
preparing mush for breakfast, 
soups for luncheon, puddings for 
dinner; also, breads, cookies and 
cakes for all meals.

Where the whole grain Is used 
the produits have most food value. 
Such are oat meal, whole wheat, 
graham flour, brown rice and un
bolted com meal.

In the refining of flour and the 
polishing of rice, the outside coat
ing is removed and with it most of 
vitamin B.

The part remaining is still 
valuable for energy, but when used 
great care should be taken to see 
that the meal is supplemented with 

vegetable, containing mineral.

i belt and cuffs.

it
kitchen.
my roller towel without getting all the 
dirt off first; as for their feet, 1 might | 
as well ask that chair there to wipe ils
feet, as those little rascals. There’s mud i___________ ... _______________ Ever Try This? ; an, very
tin’^heninDerhlpsltICh=ann Velfyou some- LEATHER PARASOL He (after the honeymoon)-Both pairs done for me."

thing to keep it clean," said Mister Peg The leather parasol is prôbably the of my socks have holes In them, sweet- “)y Th|?T.SMilburn Co.’,

■arsm? “ ~ srvrdss? sturtsti tk-*» - ».»».», ~

•That’s fine!" beamed Mrs. Bunny. grce|1 sucde on a wood foundation and a™’ ln dlrterent p,aces' Lo d n A 
"Then I suppose 1 can get a nice big j,as a little purse attached. swers.
package of Elbow Grease from you.
They say it’s so good for keeping things

:

E to his house now.1EWmm (To Be Continued.)m

P ^ > -j
■

S3

SB tm.

» i
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Indians now live in 28 of the 48 states.Î I*
\69 —By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN—clean.”

Mister Peg Leg scratched his
“Elbow Grease, did you

VS* ?mm head HOLD ER. „ 
NEWT SHES 
AR EARIN'

thoughtfully. 
saÿ; Mrs. Bunny? Did I understand you 
to say ‘Elbow Grease?’ ”

“Yes,” nodded Mrs. Bunny, 
life I’ve heard of Elbow Grease, and 
Mister Bags doesn’t keep it in his store. 
I was sure you would have some.” ,

"X have all sorts of soap and cleaning 
things," said Mister Peg Leg, "but this 
must be a brand new Invention."

"Oh, no!" said Nancy quickly. “I’ve 
Last Saturday when

vertical. »Horizontal.
L—Roofing material.
6.—Title.
8.—Insects.

12.—Well known grand opera,
14__A cut of meat.
16. —Versifier.
17. —Four.
18. —Lineage.
19. —Suffrage.
20. —Behold.
21. —Not right.
23.—Sun god.
14.—Before King George (ab.)
26. —An old sailor.
27. —Specimens.
20.—To mark.
22. —Fains.
36.—Movie vamp’s first name.
36.—Skill.
38.—Gathers ln.
tO.-LOne of the United States (ab.) 

fcl__ Dwelling.
42. —Near.
43. —Simper.
46.—To devour.
47__A mineral.
60. —A mistake.
62.—Spoil.
64..—Frauds.
68.—ln browns.
61. —Company (ab.)
62. —Towards.
63. __A flowerless plant.
66__Upon.
Og.—Baby buggy (ab.)
67—-Love (Latin.)
68.—United Kingdom (ab.)'»'- 

• 69.—Part of the head.
71.—Screams.
78.—Sin. z ,
76.—To make clear; unravel (enode). 70.—Thus.
76. —To utter.
77. —Net, or, a river ln France. , 7 -M—81»

s

1. —Navigates.
2. —Exist.
8. —Advertisement 
4.—Sour.
6.—Vapor.
6.—That is (ab.)
7__To disentangle.
9. —Open.

10. —Preposition.
11. —Hades.
12. _A variation of stoat (obsolete)

(stote)
14.—A fragment.
16.—A country ln Asia.
22.—Destiny.
26__A definite space.
27. —Slapped.
28. —To carry-over.

129.—Harangues, or tirades.
30__An emotion.
31.—In the year of (ab.)
33. —Pronoun.
34. —Scanty.
36.—It Is (poetical.) „
36. —Consumed.
37. —A form of lace making.
89.—Pen.
44.—To press.
46.—Railroad (aÿ.)
48._A professional man.
49__Otherwise.
61.—Rot.
62__Minute particles.
68. —To explf#:. ,
66.—Arrives.
66. —A European country.

67. —A Joint.
69. —Soon.
60.—Hastened.
63-r-Llberate.
64.—Destruction.
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THE very wide jabot gives dis- 
1 tinction to this street frock 

of amber yellow jeweltone, relieved 
with crepe de chine. Thi's Is the 
type of tailored frock fashion 
favors this spring—neat and simple, 
but with more grace and imagina
tion than the very severe models of 
the winter.

?I) Ï
St

DE LATIN 
THE
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heard of it, too.
Mother asked Nora how she got her 
stove to shine so, Nora said.
Grease, ma’am,’ just like that."

"That’s right," added Nick. “And I 
heard Daddy ask the garage man how 
he cleaned the car the other day and he

FTAPPEB FANNY so&s- r/4-,W

m
10 9 •/

1 ‘Elbow

7/V.’ •AFLAGS AT HALF-MAST.
flying at half-mast on m& [: '

<LFlags were 
Canadian Pacific steamers in port yes
terday out of respect for Comamnder 
Sir Thomas Fisher, general manager of 
the Canadian Pacific S. S., Ltd., who 
died at a nursing home at London, Eng. 
A cable says he was at business on Fri
day. Lady Fisher is at present in the 
West Indiés.

I
1 rf I p.

«7 n ■mlo1

.YOU SAY -THE 
EN&iNEEiescrr j His SIGNALS J 

MIXED? 
^NO-NO-SOME 

DAY "THEY LL 
BUST THAT 
CARJ SOIT 
CANT BET Z 

VFiy.Ei>tvy

CHIMNEY FIRE.
The West End firemen were called 

out Saturday evening at 7.20 o’clock 
by an alarm from box 52 for a chim
ney fire in a house owned by Ora Gur- 
land, at the corner of Cross and Mid
dle streets.

’ 4f’ r/. \ i=^V
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$ %‘TheSaturday’s Puzzle Household Necessity
For cuts, bums, blisters, rashes, 
wounds, or skin troubles of any 
kind. Soothing and healing# 
Keep it always in the house. In 
tubes or bottles. Look for the 
trademark “Vaseline” on every 
package. It is your protection#

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.(Cons’d) 
1880 Chabot Ave.
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Garters have a “kneesy” time.

» *
Montreal i ll«/Ü. S. state (ab.) 

Roman letters. Vaseline AsIShe Wae Wise.
Hub—"Were you wise, dear, in giving 

guests rooms so near to the nurse-
\

"It's the only way we can get 
them up ln time for breakfast.”—Bos
ton Transcript.

i NEWT, THE Horse breaker 
HAD A SLK5HT MISHAP TODAY -
WHEN THE NOON TRA/N STRUCK HIS RIG - ' STXNuey

^ AT THE MAPLE STREET CROSS/MGr — 2„-2,->r„ V
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RUN AL0N6 
TO SCHOOL \
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(WAV DI0NT YA 
6BT TU' SWOOPIN' COU6A 
SO l COULD STAY r- 

MOMS F COM 
SCHOOL?? r>'

viuaysa matter.
WTU TAB ? ABS 

GOT GREEN 
GLASSES ON, 

AkOM? -Z

f YEAW'AN' IF VJASUiASTON’S
DBIHDAY VJOtA-DNTA comb on 
SUNDAY WS YEAR. VHE vwoulDA 
Got A HOLIDAY^ L \MISA I'D 
6BÏ T)K MUMPS OR SONETAIH’

so i could sTxy mome
PBOM SCHOOL ONCE !!
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NEVER SET USED 
Y THESE KIND*

SPECKS/ ,
SO DO I » GO 
AN’ GET NER. 

BOORS AN’ I’LL

-A
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Famished 
But Not Hungry

A

wk ?ciV ?
sr'wr— \ \\fa\ 1*10 LP is.—.

wwkJ°0 ''-aEvery now and then the school 
authorities report upon the immense 
numbers of St. John children who are 
filled up with food yet suffering tor 
want of the right food.

Butter-Nut Bread gives it to them 
more than anything else, and at less 
cost. For Butter-Nut has a triple 
measure of the three needed vita
mines. Also its Wheat strength. 
Sugar and Shortening build energy 

well as healthy bodies.. Get your 
grocer to supply you.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES TIME I j
>1X ZwtVL. » THAT A\NT 

TH UM1X ! HE NEMKtk 
IS ON TIME “ HE'S 
woacE'N that old , 
CLOCK OP OUWà. I

PBKW6V-» ne 
HAD SOME EXTRA 
WORK TO OO —

f I l-SNT JlMMXe j
HERE TET, I

V CORA?

iNOVE-NOT TET !t ACHto-SmAS I'M GONNA 1 
6VÆ HIM AC10CK THAT'LL 
U'JN SO PhwT IT'LL DO , 
AN HOUR >.N TWENTY I 
MINUTES 
PLAT, f
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L.~yButternut

Bread
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â SIV.’’ s m.Mto Japan and will be erected as a 
memento in a park here. !MISSES 13,000 LUNCHES.

ST. PAUL, Feb. 23.—Elmer Gray, 
of Hennepin 41lm 1.

.8assistant county attorney 
county. Minn., is a man of 70 years, 
but looks and acts like a man of 60. 
He attributes lus “youth” to the fact 

X that he has never eaten lunch ln 35 
years. During that time he estimates 
he saved $3,250 on 13,000 meals, but 
would like to have someone tell him 
where the money is.
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No Pain. No High Prices.
STONE AGE COIN.

Feb. 23.—More than 600 
of the famous Y

/
TOKIO,

years 'ago the people 
Island of Yap, in the Pacific, used 
stone coins. One about five feet in j 
diameter and worth about $500 in the 
Stone days of Yap has been brought
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D—&l Full Set of 
Teeth .

“Broken Plates repaired In Rhours.”

$10 " 'V7-
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SYRUP
ofTarzCod Liver. 
L Extract A
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/«I V-rMaritime Dental Parlors
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111DR. A. J. MeKNIGHT Prop. 

38 Charlotte St. • iPhone M 278(?. St. John N B.
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bridge and the prize winner was Miss i Gladys McLaughlin, Miss Ruth Cain Mis. R. E. Plumpton.. Mrs. G. \ an Mrs. M.H. Nice, Mrs. C. A. Clark, 
Margaret Wilson. Refreshments were ! and Miss Dorothy Nice. The prizes Drosser, Mrs. L. V. Price, Miss Laura Mrs. )h Mck. McAlp'ne, Mrs. Ernest 
served. Miss L. J. Bailey presided at were won at bridge by Mrs. L. V. Price I Rohinson, Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, Mrs. Fairwcather, Mrs. Ned Brodle Iiss 
the prettily appointed table which was and Mrs. Leigh Langstroth. Those | A. W. Hickson, Mrs. A. McLean. Mrs. Ethel Melick Miss Helen Arnold, Miss 
centred with réd and white tulips. Mrs. present were Mrs. Leigh Langstroth, I F. C. Smith, Mrs. George Cochrane, Barbara Clark and the Misses Neisoa 
H. A. Brown assisted Miss Bailey in 
taking charge of the refreshments.
Those serving were Miss L. Crawford,
Miss Marjorie Northrup and Miss 
Agnes Duffy.

SERVICES ARE HELD 
BY C.G. I. T. GROUPS

James Jack, Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot, j Miss Edith Cameron, Mis? Edna Simons, war, was also a guest of the club, and 
Miss Helen Jack, Miss Fitch, Mrs. | Miss Clyde McLellan and Miss Chris- was pleased to recall South African 
George K. McLeod, Mrs. W. A. Mac- ! tine McLellan. Little Miss Jean Mai- experiences. The health of General 
Laughlan, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. colm opened the door. Lessard was toasted and he replied in
Sherwood Skinner and Miss Sidney ■- ■ an interesting speech.
Smith. Miss Alicia Heales, who was severely ----------

injured by a fall in King street in Jan- Miss Helen Corbitt entertained in- 
uary, is still confined to her home, after formally at bridge last Thursday even- 
breaking two bones in her right ankle. ;ng ;n honor of Mrs. Herman Murray,
Miss Heales was obliged to remain in 0f Chatham, and Miss Ethel Vatiwart, 
bed for three weeks and will not be 0f Fredericton.
able to leave her home in Wright street ---------- F. M. Ross, general manager of the
for some time longer, as her foot is now About 20 of the friends of Miss Mabel St. John Dry dock and Shipbuilding 
in a plaster cast, which cannot he re- Marven tendered her a novelty shower company left yesterday afternoon for 
moved for two weeks. at the Lorraine apartments in Germain Montreal.

street on Friday night in honor of her 
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Rivers enter- approaching marriage and presented 

tabled at an enjoyable bridge of five her many beautiful gifts. Miss Mar- 
tables last Saturday evening, when the vcn has been the supervisor of the home 
prizes were won by Mrs. L. C. Lawson, department of the Soldier Settlement 
Mrs. E. C. Girvan, Mr. H. L. Christie Board for the Maritime Provinces, and 
and Mr. George W. Noble. has very many warm friends through-

----------  out thet three provinces- The evening
Major-General F. L. Lessard was en- was very pleasantly spent in playing j McLaughlin, the Misses Violet and 

tertained at dinner on Saturday night 1
by the Byng Boys at their club ifioms 
at Pleasant Point. About 25 members 
were present and G. G- Anglin, O.C., 
of the club, presided. Lieut.-Col. B. R.
Armstrong, who had served under 
General Lessard in the South African

Many friends called upon Mrs. W. 
E. McLellan, formerly Miss Grace Fin
ley, when she received for the first time 
since her marriage last Friday after
noon at her residence, Douglas avenue. 
The drawing room was most effective 
with candle light and daffodils and 
pussy willows for decoration. Mrs. Mc
Lellan wore a smart gow'n of grey 
crepe, heavily beaded, and carried pink 
roses. She was assisted by her 
mother, Mrs. Robert Finley, who wore 
a gown of navy flat crepe trimmed with 
black lynx fur, and Mrs. H. H. Mc
Lellan, mother of the groom, who wore 
a handsome black crepe-backed satin 
gown. Mrs. George L. Bishop ushered 
the guests to the dining room, where 
.Mrs. John Simon and Mrs. W. P. Bon- 
nell presided at the tea table, which 
was artistically arranged with pink 
roses and tulips, narcissi and candles. 
Assisting were Mrs. B. A. Smith, Mrs. 
John L. Finley, Mrs. D. C. Malcolm,

Special Corporate Attendances 
in Several Churches—Ad

dresses by Pastor. Built
e

Oversize
Kitchens

ELECTRIC 
A OVENSeveral of the C. G. I. T. groups of 

the city made special cornorate attend
ance at church services yesterday and 
the pastors gave addresses more par
ticularly for the members of the C. G. 
I. T.

In Main street Baptist church the 
C. G. I. T. members attended in a body 
and were seated in the front of the 
church at both services. Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson in the morning spoke of the 
life abundant for the girl of today. In 
the evening his sermon was addressed 
to the young people. The hymns chosen 
were appropriate to the observance of 
the C. G. I. T. demonstration week and 
when the offertory was taken the C. G. 
I. T. members sang a hymn.

In the Carmarthen street Methodist 
church there were 30 of the members 
of the C. G. I. T. groups in the choir 
leading the congregational singing. A 
special solo, “Teach Me to Do Thy 
Will,” was sung by Miss Audrie Hun- 

•ler. Rev. A. D. McLeod, the pastor, 
spoke on the abundant life of the girl 
of today, taking as his text “I am come 
that they might have life and might 
have it more abundantly.” Mr. McLeod 
told of the phases of the four-fold life 
of the C. G. I. T. programme.

Mrs. Rothesay A. McLaughlin was 
hostess at five tables of bridge at her 
home in Charlotte street on Friday 
evening. The house was very pretty 
with pink tulips and yellow daffodils. 
Mrs. R. E. Plumpton presided over the 
tea cups and was assisted by Miss Jean

COAL
BURNERS

X,EDWARDSBURG

CROWN
BRAND

'

/TSHIS is the logical range for 
large Jcitchens and rural 

homes, where plenty of heat is 
required and where the heat 
from coal can also be used for 
cooking.

7»/

L ELECTRIC
ELEMENTS

CORN SYRUP It Burns Coal 
or Electricity COAL

OVENIts delicious taste and pure 
quality is only equalled by its high 
nutritive value.

Write for EDfKARDSBURG Recife Book.
This fine range is really two 

There is a com- cooking facilities with a warm 
cosÿ kitchen. In summer use the 
electric units and you get irre
proachable cooking and the coolest 
kitchen possible, because with 
Moffats Electric Ranges every 
degree of heat works at its job of

ranges in one.
plete, full size Moffats Electric 
oven with top and bottom ele
ments of 1,260 watts each, and 
four range-top electric heating 
units of 1,700, 1,500, 880 and 
660 watts capacity, in other 
words a complete Moffats elec- cooking.
trie range. And there is a fine, lliioiclet oS
full-size coal oven, and four BOOIUW W
No. 8 covers for coal—another Interesting FdCtS
complete Moffats range. The
coal fire box can be fitted with Write us for our very mterest- 
a water front if required. ing FREE booklet ^Kitchen Free-

, . , dom,” which will supply you with
You can use both ovens at m ^ovrltdge of Moffats Electric

the same tune, and all the other RangeSj Heaters, Grates, Hot
cooking accommodation — the piates> Water Heaters, and details
height of convenience! of installation. See your local

In winter Moffats Combina- dealer or write us—Moffats, 
tion Range will provide finest Limited, Weston, Ontario.

CB-4
THE CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED

■
Mrs. Percy McAvity and Miss 

Frances Kerr presided at the tea 
hour on Saturday afternoon at the 
St. John Garrison Badminton Club. 
Among the many present were Col
onel and Mrs. W. B. Harrison, Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Walter Fos
ter, Lieut.-Colone! and Mrs. H. C. 
Sparling, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 
Ven. A. H. and Mrs. Crowfoot, Miss 
Sidney Smith. Mrs. F. Caverbill 
Jones. Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Major 
and Mrs. George Keeffe, Captain and 
Mrs. Gerald Furlong, Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. 
James L. McAvity, Major and Mr». 
George Oland, Mrs. Philip Nase, Dr. 
and Mrs. L. DeV. Chipman, Mrs. J. 
V. Anglin, Mrs. Herbert Wetmore, 
Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mrs. Lawrence 
MacLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
West Murray, Miss Gladys Hegan,. 
Miss Clara Schofield, Miss Edith 
Bauld, Mrs. H. A. Campbell, Miss 
Grace Robertson, Mrs. Ernest Bow- 
min, Mrs. Grant Smith, Miss Mig
non Kerr, Mrs. Harold Allison, Mrs. 
Gordon Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Burpeè, Mrs. Percy McAvity, 
Miss Patton, Miss Grace Robertson, 
Mrs. Harold Chadwick, Miss Pauline 
Biederman, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Wright, Miss Frances Kerr, Mrs. 
James Gilchrist, Miss Kathleen Stur
dee, Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss 
Eileen Cushing, Miss Phyllis Kenney, 
Miss Irene Barber, Miss Alice Til
ley. Miss Beryl Mullin, Mr. Harold 
Peters, Major A. C. Larter, Mr. Al
lan Sparling, Mr, Neville Mackenzie, 
Mr. Ronald Jones, Captain Barber 
and Mr. Weldon Currie.

Mrs. F. R. Taylor was hostess at 
a beautifully appointed dinner on 
Saturday evening at her residence, 
Germain street. The table was artis
tically arranged with spring flowers 
and lighted candles. Covers were 
laid for fifteen. Bridge was enjoyed 
after dinner and the prize was won 
by Mrs. John C. Belyea. Those pre
sent were, Mrs. Hugh MacKay, Mrs. 
William Vassie, Jr., Mrs. John ,p. 
Belyea, Mrs. Colin MacKay, Mrs. 
Pollard Lewin, Mrs. Malcolm Mac
Kay, Jr., Mrs. A. H. Harvie, Mrs. 
Lawrence MarLafen, Mrs. Wallace 
Alward, Mrs. Hugh McLean, Mrs. 
Charles Burpee, Miss Kathleen Stur
dee and Miss Doris DeVeber.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson left on 
Saturday evening to spend a month 
in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan McAvity re
turned from Montreal on Saturday.

Pancake Tuesday—tomorrow
Every Canadian family la expecting a feast 
tomorrow — golden-brown, fragrant pan
cakes according to the old, old custom. And 
your old friend Aunt Jemima la in town I 
That means tender, perfect pancakes with 
her own wonderful flavor. Her famous recipe 
cornea ready-mixed In Aunt Jemima Pan
cake Flour. Get your package today.

"I'se in town, 
Honey!” ZB

Aunt Jemima 1 )
Pancake Flour

r*

4

MacLarbn-Wright Ltd., Toronto 
Agents, Aunt Jemima Mills Company

•n r.• 1

The Arrival of Have STRONG and
HEALTHY NervesLovely New 

Frocks
Tells of the varied 

Mode of Spring-time
“Delightful Models For Afternoon 

or Evening”

^TERVES on edge? You can restore 
AN them to perfect harmony—drink 
Instant Postum.

Are you harassed by that company of 
trivial ills—broken sleep, headaches, 
indigestion, lack of energy for work or 
play? Drink Instant Postum.

Because Instant Postum is free from 
the hanpful Caffeine and Tannin found 
in tea and coffee.

Be on the safe side. Rid your system 
of these irritating poisons.
There’s safety as well as enjoyment in a 
steaming, fragrant cup of Instant Postum, 
instantly made with boiling water at a cost 

• of half-a-cent. Use it at meal-time—when
ever a hot drink is desired. Then you’ll enjoy 
that better health, rest and digestion which 
Instant Postum has brought to thousands. 
For those who prefer it there is Postum 
Cereal, made by boiling twenty minutes. Ask 
for Postum at your club, restaurant or on the 
train. Accept the free offer made by Carrie 
Blanchard, famous food demonstrator and 
diet expert. Mail the coupon today.

F Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
45 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont.

I I want to make a thirty-day test of Postum. Please send i 
| me, without cost or obligation, the first week’s supply of I

INSTANT POSTUM □ Cheek which 
POSTUM CEREAL □ you prefer.

11
jw1 ii%ii.jfeifes-
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Mrs W. B. Anderson, Miss Edith 
Bauld and Mr. William Thompson, who 

in Ottawa for the Canadian bad- 
championships, returned to the

were 
minion 
city on Saturday.

\ >y/

And every frock in the group 
is one of infinite charm and 
good taste—favor, however, is 
divided between the straight. 
Silhouette and the “flare."

A lovely model of "Cran
berry” crepe back satin has the 
long waist line add features the 
flare skirt—a tirred lace round 
collar with plastron effect.

A smart “cocoa” model has 
long straight line with “gqdet" 
flare sk’rt, the material reversed 
for inset.

A seal brown crepe back 
satin has square tangerine cord
ed ribbon panel on bodice, 
from the collar a lapel effect 
runs to the waist, outlined with 
gold beads.

A "goblin" blue frock has the new scarf effect collar, 
caught on shoulders with dainty rosette, the scarf lined in 
contrast, triangles of applique gives a smart touch to the 
front of skirt In many cases sleeves are detachable.

Lots of other new creations are on display in garment 
section. Second Floor—Step in.

Mrs W B. Tennant left on Thurs- 
,lav evening for Boston to spend a week. 
With her son. Nigel Tennant, who is 
at Harvard, Mr. Tennant will join Mrs 
Tennant next week, when they will 
leave to spend two months at Pme- 
hurst, N. C.

;mfl
i

and will spend two weeks with her par- and wm pc Mrgi A- R. Melrose,

in train-
No man can 

win who cracks 
at 45.

■î m.

■i
’Mm

ents, Mr. 
Orange street.

S3
Mrs Herman Murray, who has been 

the guest of Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. E.
Weyman, Orange street, is leaving 

today for her home in Chatham.

tSB No. 5C.

Gladys and Greta Clayton, of 
visiting Mrs. Alexander Carrie Blanchard’s OfferMiss

St. John, are 
Forbes, Fredericton.

II
•'I want you to try Postum for thirty days. I 

want to start you out on your test by giving you 
your first week’s supply.

“It seems to me that it would be a wise plan 
for mothers, particularly, to think of this tpst in 
connection with the health of their families.

“Will you send me your name and address 7 
Tell me which kind you prefer—Instant Postum 
or Postum Cereal (the kind you boil). I’ll see 
that you get the first week’s supply right away.

fed iFriends of Miss Marguerite Webb of 
Worcester, Mass., will be glad to hear 
che is in the city for a short visit. 
While here Miss Webb will be the 
guest of Mrs. Albert Dolton Brewson, 
Falrville.

Mrs. Horace E. Fawcett, of Sack- 
ville and her sister, Mrs. H. R. Mc- 
Cully, of Amherst, N. S., are guests for 
a few days of their brother-in-law, 
Stephen S. Thorne and his sisters, Mrs. 
F,. T. C. Knowles and Mrs. P. W. Sni
der, 100 Carmarthen street.

Mrs. Wesley Evans, of West St. John, 
has returned after a pleasant visit to 
friends in St. Stephen.

Mrs F. T. Short entertained at an 
enjoyable bridge last Friday after
noon at her residence, Coburg street. 
The prizes were won by Mrs. A. H. 
Crowfoot, Miss Helen Jack and Mrs. 
George K. McLeod. Miss Mabel Sid
ney Smith presided at the tea hour. 
Those present were, Mrs. George 
McLeod, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. 
Keator. Mrs. John K. Schofield, Mrs.

I
Street.

City.

InstantPostum
“There’s a Reason”London House w how they like to have 

em to have a hot drink !
Mak» Instant Postum for them, using hot milk instead of boiling water ! They’ll like the taste 
immediately 1 And they will get the food elements of the wheat, plus the nourishment of milk, m 
a hot drink that is economical and so easy to make !

theYou know how many children do not like the ta»te of milk. Yo 
suit drink a, the •'grown-up»". You know, too. how good it 15

V Children love 
Instant Postum 
made with milk!

HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.
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9fashed in Lux
after a whole year’s service 

your underthings still 
fresh and lustrous !

Washing with Lux won’t wear them out. The lovely, 
filmy things you love so—you select them now with never a 
worry about their care. They 11 give good service and keep 
their freshness, you know, because you 11 sec to it that they 
arc never washed with anything but Lux.
Triple voile, satin and other silks won't pull, or lose their 
sheen—dainty colours will not fade laces will not thicken 
—if washed in Lux. Lux won't harm any fabric that water 
alone will not injure.

Wash four silk underthings 
this way:

Whisk one tablespoonful of Lux into Y 
thick lather in a washbowl half full of 
hot water. Add cold water until suds are 
lukewarm. Press the suds repeatedly 
through soiled spots. Rinse in three luke
warm waters. Squeeze water out—do not 
wring. Roll in a towel—when nearly dry, 
press with a warm iron—never a hot one.

Lever Brothers Limited,
Toronto.

CL
1

1
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DYKEMAN’S sÆSSnTHE
STORE OF

Towel Specials for 
Tomorrow’s Celling

One of the beat opportunities you’ll 
have for some time to replenish your 
Towel needs at such attractive prices. 
All of these goods are of standard 
grade from our regular stock and

Note thesetherefore dependable, 
special items for tomorrow:
Pure Linen Turkish Lath Towel

each$1.10Large size
- 1

-
Colored Turkish Bath Towels, extra 

large, good absorbent quality—
each85c

Cream Cotton Turkish Bath Towelf, white, blue, red stripe,
each50clarge size

White Turkish Bath Towels, thickly woven, splendid 
size

White Turkish Bath Towels, large size, a value it would be 
hard to equal

each58c

43c
BIG VALUE Colored Turkish

ILè
-xBath Towels, unbleached cot- 

ton yarns with red and blue M i
each h -t

\ ?

stripes 29c |jI A: - ,
'■ luNqLINEN HUtK TOWELS—

eachExtra value. . 29c x

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Superior Quality 22 in. Wall Paper.

Social Notes 
of Interest

î

CHASE &SANBORNS 
TEA

MAINTAINS THE REPUTATION
ESTABLISHED BY OUR 

COFFEE
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FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET MSAPARTMENTS TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—GENERAL |FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Furnished back parlor, heat
ed, 9 Coburg.—Phone 14921'14115'1__2—27LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Chipman's Hill apartments, 

4-5 rooms, heated, $50, $55; Partly
furnished if desired.—Apply janitor, 14 
Prince William street, __26

TO LET__Flat, 7 rooms, electric! lights, to LET—Five room flat, bath, hard-
—Apply 9 Ann street, after 6 o’clock. wood floors, open fireplace, 33 First 

11300—3—2 street.—Phone 1847-31. 11022—2—26
WANTED—By business girl, furnished

ZhB NATIONAL COMMEMORATIVE 
WAR MONUMENT

Invitation to Sculptors, Artists and 
Architects to Submit Com

petitive Designs.

FOR SALE—Handsome walnut bedroomLOST—On Saturday afternoon, glasses 
with tortoise shell rims and 801<1 

chain holder attached, with letter C on 
It. Finder rewarded by leaving at Tele
graph-Journal Office. 11340—- 34

%38TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 
Peters. 11156—2—$!TO LET—Bright modern 6 room flat, 

City Line. Apply Box P 56, Times.
10974—2—26

TO LET—Lower flat, six rooms, bath, 
electrics, inspection Tuesdays and 

Thursdays from 3 to 5. Separate en
trance. 8 Haymarket Square.—M. 4720.

11339—2—26

SMALL furnished room, *2-5(! * week.— 
8 Coburg. 11205—2—24

TO LET—Very modern, light, heated 
apartment, linen and clothes closet, 

etc. Separate entrances. Garage.—J. 
cowan’s residence, M. 1016-11^

WANTED—Plain sewing. Children’s
clothes, well made.—Main 1779.^ ^^FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

St. Peter’s TO LET—Small flats in North End and 
West Side. Rents cheap.—Sterling 

Realty, Limited. 10970—2—24

LOST—Purple Silk scarf. ^
via Douglas avenue^— TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244V^ UnlomFOR SALE—Two family house, Dor

chester street; leasehold property. 
Rents forty dollars per month. Partic
ulars, The Eastern Trust Co

church, 
M. 2850-21. WANTED—To exchange large grafa- 

nola for piano.—Phone M. 4784.11211—2—24

TO LET—Small flat, Waterloo street, 
electrics.—Telephone 1401. THE Government of Canada invite 

competitive designs for a National 
Commemorative War Monument which 
it is proposed to erect on Connaught 
Place, Ottawa, Canada.

The Competition is open to all Archl- 
I tects, Artists» and Sculptors, resident in 

WANTED—Boarders. 221 Carmarthen. | the British Empire who are British ®
11307—2—20 ; jects, and to British subjects by birth

------------------------------------- —-—:----- -—— j resident elsewhere. Also to all Archi-
WANTED—Boarder. Private family. Artists and Sculptors, who areUse of phone. Modern Improvements, tects, Artists ana ocu j . ,
75 Broad street. 11152—2—24 : citizens or subjects of countries
----------------------------------- „ .■■■■-----ET7T- were Allies or Associate Powers of the
TphonEeTiI?0°-TS 8 b0arii'235$-2-2l! British Empire during the late Great

1 War.
The

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETMALE HELP WANTED 611334—2—26 TO LET—Flats, Clifden avenue,
rooms, hardwood floors, set-tubs, open 

fireplp-ces, very attractive. Main 1456.
FLAT or Apartment. 66 Hazen^ street^11284—3—2

TO LET—Self-contained modern flat, In 
Carleton. Telephone 1401.

, WANTED—To purchase a two or three 
FOR SALE—Three family house, 7 St. J henement house, near 

Patrick street, facing Union. Owner j agents.—9 Waterloo.
leaving town. Easy terms.—Apply on .-------------------------------
premises. 11336—3—2 ; WANTED—An antique mahogany din-

--------------- j ing room cupboard.—Apply Box P 78,
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Mr. H. N. T^nef;_______________________ 11213—2—-4

Stetson's residence, 161 Mt. Pleasant WANTED—Pupils to tutor. M. 1846-31;
Ave. Perfect repair, modern improve- v 11103__2—24
ments, hardwood floods, hot water heat
ing. gas and electrics. Immediate pos
session to a desirable tenant. Rent $750 
a year, unfurnished or partly furnished.

amount of furnish - 
11192—3—7

TO LET—Three rooms with electrics.— 
Mrs. John McManus, 35 St.^JamcfL__^WANTED—Boy after school hours, from 

West Side preferred.—Apply Consoli
dated Optical Co., Ltd., 35 Charlotte St.11322—2—2S>

cars. No 
11148—2—24 11329—2—26 SMALL Apartment, 76 Waterloo street. 

Phone M. 1054. U020—2—24TO LET—Flat, 91 Moore. Main 1294.
10986—2—24TO LET—Heated flat, very central. 

Rent moderate.—Telephone 1401. BOARDERS WANTED
TO LET—From May 1st, on Princess 

street unfurnished two room heated
TO LET—Central flats. Reduced rents. 

Phene 1508. 11035—2—26

TO LET—Modern eight room flat, 138 
St. James, 1520-41. 10996—2—24

11331—2—26GROW MUSHROOMS for us In sheds, 
outhouses and cellars. Earn upwards

Iilus- TO LET—Two upper flats, 184 and 159 
Waterloo street. Telephone M. 1228.

11344—3—2
of $25 weekly. Commence now. 
trated booklets and particulars for 
stamp. Dominion Mushroom Co y, To
ronto. HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Modern 3 room apartment.

heated, 10 Wentworth street. Rental 
$35. Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 
to 6. 10833—2—44

TO LET—Modern heated upper apart
ment, 5 rooms and bath. Seen by ap- 
lntment, 207 King St. East^calj M.

TO LET—Flat, electric lights and bath, 
hot water heating. Apply George Max

well 3 Dunn Avenue, West Side.
10926—2—25

Brindley.—Phone 
11343—3—2

TO LET—Flat, 15
1466-41.LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required, 31 years of successtui
^uhSSes.B,KFodremînnfdorZ?iorataP°P^ 

Moler Barber College, 62 st- 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington St., Halifax.

TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
Improvements. Seèn 2 to 

Merritt, 120 Union.

Rent according tf> 
ings. i 5.—Miss 

11327—3—9 TO LET—Modern seven room flat. Ap- 
j ply '58 Spring street. 11341—3—2 _ total cost of the Monument, 

when completed and placed in position, 
including the base above the levrfo 
the ground, is not to exceed $100,000.00 

Copies of conditions, with a plan and 
photographs of the site, may be obtain
ed on application to the Office of the 
Secretary, Department of Public V orks 
Hunter Building, Ottawa^

Each competitor will he given a free 
hand respecting the design, which is to 
conform with the suggestions contained 
in the first paragraph of the conditions.

The competition will be in two stages 
and parties wishing to compete must 
submit designs in the form of draw
ings for the first stage. The second 
stage will require the submission of plaster models^ from a limited number 
of competitors selected from the first 
stage. The authors, not less than six 
and not more than ten, of the best d - 
signs selected in the first stage will he 
eligible for submitting plaster models 
in *the second stage The author o the
plaster model which is placed first n 
the second stage will, on approval » 
the Government, be given the commis
sion to carry out the work or m the

sum ot

WANTED—Boarders. 98 Coburg.'
11172—2—28TO LET—Three flats. Appl^0gg75 ^ulo|FOR SALE—Freehold new two family 

house, city, modern, two furnaces, 
hardwood floors, set tubs, etc. Terms 
if desired. Several others.—W. E. A. 
Lawton & Son, 93 Prince William street.

11251—2—24

TO LET—Self-contained house (now- 
vacant), 31 Broad. 10 rooms, bath, 

etc.—Apply 73 Prince Wm., or Phone 
567. _____________________ 11290—3-2

electrics.— 
11295—3—2

TO LET—Bright warm flat, Erin street. 
Telephone 1401. 11333—2—26 pou

906. boarders, 144 
11007—2—27TO LET—Four flats, 27 Prince Edward 

street, $23, $20, $16, $15.—Apply
Inches, Weyman and Hazen7om_2__24

WANTED—Gentlemen 
Carmarthen street.$300.00 a month to distribute every

day household necessity in rural ana 
small town districts. No n^oney needed. 
Million dollar firm behind it. Write for 
particulars, statfe territory desired. H. rv 
Johnson, 246 Craig St-, W., Mo^treal^

TO LET—Eight room flat, set tubs, 
11288—2—26 TO LET—Desirable middle apartment,

heated by landlord, 8 Germain street. WANTED _ 
—Phone M. 1428. ___________ 10842—3—24 Sydney street.

bath, lights.—M. 431. Boarders (private) — 139 
10988—2—25HOUSE 41 Sewell. Bath,

Apply 58 Sewell.

TO LET—House, bright, sunny, central, 
modern Improvements. Seen Monday, 

Wednesday, 3-5.—Phone Main 5206.
11238—2—24

TO LET—Warm central flat^Tejephone

TO LET—Small lower flat, 72 Broad.— 
Ring M. 431-11. 11304—3—2

FOR SALE—Two and three family 
houses, West St. John, well located. 
$2,600 and up. $500 buys, balance on 

terms. Some bargains.—-W. E. A. Law- 
ton & Son, 93 Prince William street.

11252—2—24

25 TO LET—Two upper floors of house 
corner Lombard and Dorchester Ex

tension, nine rooms, bath, etc.. $2o.— 
Phone 4107. Also three rooms, 198 Went
worth suitable for light housekeeping. 

TO LET—Small flat, lights and toilet. See Mrs. Furze, on premises.
11301—2—25 10658—2—24

FURNISHED APARTMENTS f room, Princess 
10591—2—28

AT ONCE — Furnished two roomed 
housekeeping apartment; reasonable. 

Also three room housekeeping apart- I 
ment, furnished. May 1.—6 Peters. , 
3044-41. Z—20

WANTED—Young man with bookkeep
ing experience, to work ev®hings. Ap- ---------- ---- ------------------------------

ply, stating age and qualifications. F0R gAHE—Houses In city, well located 
Box P 67, Times. mil—2—^4 , _|1400 }2,000, $2.600, and others. Farms
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$l to $2'an gear the city.—W. L. A. ^Lawton^A 

hour for your spare time wrltlngshow- . 
cards for us. No canvassing. We in- | 
struct and supply you with work, west 
Angus Showcard Service, 3< Colborne 
Building, Toronto.

TO LET—Self-contained houses, 30, 32, 
34 Charles street. Monday and Fri

day 2-5. Apply 109 Hazen.
26 Clifton St., West.

FLAT TO LET—Modern, self-contained 
room flat. 26 Clarendon street.TO LET—Lower flat, 87 St. Patrick St.

11296—2—2611236—2—28 TO LET—May 1st, furnished or 
GefrU ,̂nhesdtreehteated ^“"-2-28

seven
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 

For particulars apply 30 
Peters street, any afternoon.

un
is#TO LET—Modern self-contained house.

Douglas avenue. Phone Main ^850^ or

---------------~ TO LET—Six room flat. Seen TuesdayLANDSDOWNE HOTEL TO LET, 42 2 4.—41 Winter street.
King Square.—J. B. Dever. 42 Princ- 1 . ‘ --- --------------------------------------- ----- -----

ess street. 11003—2—26 ; Tn LET_Smau nati (n new house,
, , , - i hardwood floors, electrics, modernTO LET—Self-contained house modern . Rent $15- Apply g8 Millldge

improvements, Kennedy street.—Phone ; P lo£er bell. 11232—2—24
3633-11. lv77o—Ù—_____!-------------------- -

TOML^neated fiat‘ APPliymLT-26 from 3-5.FOR SALE—Property, East St. John, 
three lots, a corner with house, stone 

foundation and barn; furnace, bath and 
lights. Bargain.—W. E. A. Lawton (b 
Son. • 11247—2-24

10785—2—24 TO LET—Apartment, three rooms, bath, 
heated; furnished If deslred^M.^ "2_2(TO LET—Five room flat. Apply Mrs. 

Isabel Dean, 82 Wall street.
19804—2—24

TO LET—Flats. 94 St. James, Further 
particulars call M. 1559-21.

TO LET__Sunny basement. Adults. Main
3615. 10803-2-24

TO LET—Flat, 56 Elm.

Auto Repairing
COOKS AND MAIDS

Self-contained houses, TO LET—-New modern apartment, cen
tral, furnished, for summer m0*}ths. 

—Box P 63, Times. 11091—2—24

FOR SALE
CAPABLE general maid, able to do r $3,500, $4,500, $6,250 c^„beft Tr®^.'
Jet^uÆ-M“n8D0W.r0S- i °therS-W- 11248—1) 24

Ingham, 39 Paddock street.

MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim

ates given. Main 2846. Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street. j__2g_t f10841—2—24 OFFICES TO LET11260—2—24 ,FOR SALE—Three story brick house, 

freehold, with basement flat, hot wat
er heating, hardwood floors and in best 
of repair. Princess street, near Car
marthen; $2,000 will buy it, balance on 
time.—Apply to K. A. Wilson, 45 Can
terbury street. Phone M. 826.

TO LET—Seven room lower flat. 74 
Hazen street. Inspection Tuesdays. 

Fridays.—M. W. Parke, M. 3652.
TO LET—Large, newly renovated house, 

suitable for rooming or family hotel. 
Leaving clty.-Box P 48. Times.^^

Carp enters-buitd era.UP-TO-DATE doctor's or dentist of
fice.—Phone 2472, 176 Germain street. 

• 11227—2—26
WANTED—General maid who can do
avenue. C°°klng-Apply

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Alldine Cafe, 
18 Germain street. 1124o—2---- »

11196—2—25
STANLEY A. WILIAMS. Carpenter and 

Contractor. . First class work done at 
reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031. 48 Princess street. ______

10814—2—24TO LET—Flat, 24 Barker street. TO LET—Front office, ground floor, 
Ritchie building. Princess street.—Ap

ply Weldon & McLean, Ritchie Building.

TO LET—Ten room house, hot water 
and electric lights. Most desirable 

site in Main street. Excellent for phy
sician.—Apply Dr. Maher. 10675—3—1

11174—2—25
T$40LSiîS,5,rîm-3fliat' 181 mon6g-l-2i11088—2—^1

TO LET—Lower flat, 163 Queen street,
six rooms, modern. Rent $35 month. ----------———------------- ——-

Possession at once—S. W. Palmer. 62 TO LET—Six room flat, 3 Pine street 
Princess. 11255—2—25 Tel 3855. ______ 10805—2—24

Dancing SchoolFOR SALE—House, Little River, East 
St. John. Easy terms.—2802-21.^2_2g

WANTED__Capable maid. References.
Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMo^ts^^^ 192 TO LET—Steam heated rooms for of

fices and club or lodge rooms, desir
able, central location. Rent reasonable.

----- 10414—2—21

TO LET—Self-contained house.
Sydney street, seven rooms and bath,_______________________ ___________

hot water ehatlng hardwood floors and . TQ RET—Two flats, gas, steam heat, TO LET—Flat 139 Mecklenburg street
electrics. Rent $40 per month. Seen, "te__ Annlv Frank Garson. 8 St. Paul Apply 350 Union street. 10840—2—34
Friday 3.80 to 6. 10971—2—26 vv j. 11187—2—28 -------------- -------------- - ' ---------------------~7

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ T0 LET—Upper flat, 8 rooms, bath.
TO LET-House, 110 ^itt street, 121TO let—Upper flat, 21 Richmond. Low- electrics. Seen Wednesday and Frl- 
P rince ss Street '^64-2-24 ^er mu, 19 Richmond. Tuesday^Thurs- day.^to 5—306 Princess str^et.^hone

Apply corner Golding- 
10730—3—1

TO LET—Modern heated flat, 5 rooms 
and bath. Apply Mrs. S. K. ScovU, 

y Germain street.__________ 9442—2—2.

TO LET—Flats, 120 St James^treet^

wgSg^th.E!§?n^il (,liffAUg5i
FOR SALE—Desirable self-contained 

dwelling, centrally located at 23 
Garden street, hot .water heating,v all 

modern improvements. Garden in rear. 
Adaptable for conversion into 
Apply Gandy & Allison, Ltd., North 
Wharf. 11100—2—

ing models
stage, will each be paid the

Tens must be addressed to ^
received by the Secretary, Public Works 
Department of Canada, Room -St,

FEMALE HELP WANTED —Phone M. 1373. Hemstitching
BUILDINGS TO LETWANTED—Experienced finishers for 

ladies’ coats and suits. Apply Mari
time Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union, street.

WANTED—Experienced walt^ss. Ap
ply Green’s Dining Hall.

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St, M. 2357-31.31-32 South 8—36—1925TO LET — Warehouse,

Wharf, at present occupied by St. 
John Mercantile Co.—J. Roy Campbell, 
42 Princess street. 11298—3 25PLACES IN COUNTRY . Men’s ClothingTO LET—Flat. 

Rebecca.FOR SALE—Lots for summer cottages 
and camps at Riverside. Prices $150 

upwards—Write Box P 69, care^imes.

TO LET—Flats, the City and in West 
St. John—W. E. A Lawton & Son.

11250—2—2311321—2—25

WANTED—Girl. Apply Consolidated 
Optical Co., Ltd., 35 Ch&rlotte^street.^

“d reâdyTônwear—W^HIgïms0*
Co., 182 Union St. _________

THREE Storey brick building. 40-44 
Smythe street, electric elevator; also 

large shed in rear, facing on Drury 
Lane—John O’Regan. 11294—3—2

MODERN home, 9 rooms and bath. 
Hampton. Call M. 1493. TO LET—Nine room flat; basement flat 

l 4 rooms.—Phone 2065-11.
notify
intention to do so.

By Order,
S. E. O’BRIEN, Secretary.

of Public Works, Canada, 
February

11177—2—24FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Double 
house about 5 acres of cultivated land. 

Apply Mrs. John Speight, Brookville.^
11188—2—25 Marriage Licenses.FARM on Hickey road, 7 miles from 

city. Apply 182 Union street.
11216—2—25

TO LET—LeLacheur Warehouse—Apply 
21 Prince Edward. 10875—3—4WANTED—Working housekeeper. Ap-, 

, ply Dunlop Hotel. 11306—2—26

WANTED—Dining room girl. 72 Germain 
street. 11313—2—25

TO LET—Lower flat, seven rooms, 43 
Peters. Tuesday, Thursday afternoon. 
—Phone 2999. 11176—2—26

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St. Department

Ottawa,
TO LET—At 26 Peters street, heated 

room flat, hardwood floors.— 10159—2—24
FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Blacksmith shop, rear Sydney 

street. Apply Gandy & Allison Ltd- 
North Wharf. 10o03—3—1

TO LET—Barn, rear Sydney street. Ap
ply Gandy & Allison, Ltd.. North 

Wharf. 10=04—3—1

TO LET—Furnished cottage. Brown’s 
Flat—M. 2570. 11175—2—25

seven 
Phone Main 2168.TO LET—Seven .roomed flat, modern, 

91 Germain street, West—Phone West 
389. 11181—2—20

TO LET—Eight room flat, bath, elec
trics, 100 Guilford street, Tel. W. 298.

11182—2—26

Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE—Buescher C melody saxo
phone, brass, no case. Price $65.— 

Phone West 95, mornings only.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETalso

at Riverside.—
TO LET—Cottage, with garage, 

camp for summer,
Write Box P 70, care Times.

auctionsWANTED—Bag menders, herring bone 
stitch, steady work the year around ; 

piece work—Apply Box P 77 Times
CASSIDY & KAIN. 2614 Waterloo St!; 

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat- 
etc. Mattresses 

Bed Springs

11305—3—2 TO LET—Furnished flat, $35—Main 
3802-21. 10992—2-r24 BAILIFF SALE11120—2—27

tresses, springs, divans, 
cleaned and recovered, 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 

Prince Edward Cushions any size or shape. L pholster- 
Edwatrd , *n** 
street. 1 

11342—2—26.

FOR SALE—Power meat grinder, saus- 
WANTED—Ladv bookkeeper for King age stuffer, large platform scale, meat 

street retail —Apply by letter, giving benches, hand truck, sausage season- ; heated, referenced toBoxP >71, "Te.egrâpUnd kg.nüW-At 88 Millldge Ave^Fri- M. 469.
STORES TO LETTO LET—Hampton Station, brick house.

Moderate rent—Mrs. Barnes. .
_____________________________________ 2Z24 f^hone w’e’sf139-41. _____ ^

TaSd m^ty  ̂! TO LET-Flats. Centra, 3803-2L--

Loch Lomond road.—Apply Box P 68.1 ___________ _______
Times. 10967—2—26;

APARTMENTS TO LET68 Lancaster avenue,— 
11173—2—H be sold by Public Auc- 

Tuesday, Feb. 24 at 2 P-
at 104 Bru-

TO LET—Store, porner
and Richmond street.—Apply 

McDonald, 113 Prince EdwelFd
There will 

tion on
TO LET—Heated apartment, 98 Went

worth street. Main 2186.Times.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. F®atb?e Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done—Walter J. Lamb. 62 Brittain 
street; Main 5*7.

Apply 97 
11314—3—2

11316—3—22FOR BALE—Auto knitter. 
Duke street.

nurse forWANTED—Undergraduate
night duty. Apply with references.

County Hospital, East 
10998—2—26

flat, left band side,
quantity of Furniture 

Parlor Suite, Library Table, 
Carpets, etc., all in first class 

Same having been dis- 
for rent. Dated at St.

upper 
tain street, aTO LET—Heated upper apartment. 4 

Peters street, $60.—M. 1088. Seen Wed- 
11299—2—25

Union 

11382—2—26
TO LET—Shop and flat, near 

Depot. Telephone 1401.
! TO LET—6 and 3 room flat. 92 Sum

merset.________________ 11179—2—25

TO LET—Small heated flats, hardwood 
floors, new house, Rockland road, $20,

$32.50—Phone 2258-21. 11157—2—25

TO LET—Modern 6 ’room flat; 6 room 
«at__AddIv 100 Main street, Main9i PP > H225—2—24 : MODERN six room heated apartment.

'ibU 1 ’ 40 Coburg street.—Apply Hart’s, 14
Charlotte street. 11221—2—27

Superintendent,
Bt. John.
WANTED—Talloress that can t make 

vests and pants.—A. E. He°£erson. 51 
Charlotte street. 10899—2—25

FOR SALE—Lady’s wintér coat, worn 
season.—Size 38.—Main 

11204—2—25
TO LET—Double furnished cottage at 

Renforth, suitable for two families.— 
Phone 1678-41. i0972—2—26

nesday and Friday, 2-4. including 
Dressers, 
condition, 
trained by me 
John, Feb. 20, 1925.

J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff.
11199-2-24

part of one 
5249-11. *

TO LET—New modern apartment, 5 
rooms, central, heated, furnished or 

unfurnished.—Telephone Main 2274.
11254—2—28

TO LET—Heated store, very central.— 
Telephone 1401. 11330—2 26

TO LET—Shop anud premises 189 Union 
street—Apply E. J. Hennebern’^M-

TO LET—Corner shop, corner Charlotte 
and Brittain—Apply 283

TO LET—Stores at 134 and 160 Prince 
William etreet. suitable for use as 

stores or offices. Small upper flat, loo 
Prince William street, moderate rents. 
-Apeply H. J. Evans, 162 PrinceWllUam

Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—At a bargain, marine en
gine and pump, also good motor boat.

11210—2—24
TO LET—Cottage; Quispamsis. Phone 

M. 4459, Dr. Gorham. 10774—2—24 AUTO PARTS Re-nlckeled and reflect- 
re-silvered as good as new.—At 

Grondlnes the Plater.
TeL W. 784.AGENTS WANTED

FLATS TO LET$3;FOR SALE—Electric auto 
Ford water pump, other accessories.— 

Parke Furnishers, Ltd., Ill Princess 
street. 11197-2—25

1107.AGENTS—Pick up $5 for few hours 
work. Then if you like, work regu

larly have a business of your own. make 
$6 up dally. Experience or capital un
necessary. Garretson Company, Brant
ford, Ont. 647.

Piano MovingTO LET—Flat. Lansdowne Ave., mod- 
RentlA378—2—24

TO LET—Upper flat, 313 Princess street. 
May 1st. Parlor, dining room, kitch

en, 8 bedrooms, bath. Seen 3-5 Wednes
day and Friday. For terms, etc., apply 
73 Prince Wm., or phone 567.

ern, with furnace. 
Hazen, Y. M. C. A. TO LET—New modern equipped apart

ment, Union street, heated.—W. E. 
A. Lawton & Son. 11249—2—28

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modem gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate—Phone Main 4421—A., s. 
Stackhouse. . _________
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable Prtpes _w. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M^1738.,

FOR SALE—Cream wicker go-cart, 84 
City road. 11180—2—24 TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, bath, lights;

573 Mafn street; basement, 6 rooms, 
bath, lights, 86 Rockland road.

11289—3—2MAKE $5 a day selling house to house 
novelty. Every woman needs one.— 

Apply 104 Duke street, city.

FOR SALE—Everything necessary In 
keeping, and hatching poultry. New 

and used Incubators, brooders, etc. Pre
pared shell, charcoal, feed. Farm en
gines wire fence, etc. Wholesale and 

W. C. Rothwell, St. John, N. B.
11158—2—28

TO LET—Heated apartment, 6 rooms 
and bath, modern Improvements.—A. 

G. Staples, 130 Princess. 11154—2—24

APARTMENT, 3 rooms, bath, furnish
ed If required, 175 Germain street.— 

Phone 2472. 11226—2—25

UPPER FLAT, 8 rooms, hot water 
heating, set tubs, hardwood floors, $50. 

Lower flat, 7 booms, set tubs, hot water 
heating, hardwood floors, $50, Princess 
street. Upper flat, 5 rooms, hardwood 
floors, bath, electrics, $25.—Phone 1240.

11346—2—26

^O LET—Five room flats, toilet and 

lights, and one self-contained house, 
seven rooms, lights and bath, 5-7-9 
Germain street, West End; rents $13 
and $16. One six and 
flats, toilet and lights. 437 Main street ; 
rent $13 and $18. Six room self-con
tained lower flat, lights and bath; rent 
$30. Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
2 to 4.—Apply Carson Coal Co., corner 
Lansdowne avenue and Elm street. 
Phone M. 2166. 11084—2—24

11089—2—27

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 
hour tor your spare time writing si» w-, 

cards tor us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Bnowcard Service, v7 Colborne 
Building, Toronto.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETretail

Second Hand Goodsone seven room TO LET—That very desirable apart- TO LET—Small furnished roorj1' 
ment. 24 Horsfleld street, seven rooms, ed, 10 Germain street. 1131J *»

bath and sun parlor, heated, central, I-------—— ------- , ZTT” *o '
1#rTnece,aWm-itnqUlre & ^

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred black Span
iel pup, 610. Phone M. UM- WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Larnpert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 446^. _______ _________________

self-TO LET—Thoroughly renovated
contained flat, modern, 10 rooms, on 

two floors; south-west side Haymarket 
Square.—Phone M. 2149.SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—Typewriter and Edison 

gramophone In perfect order.—Tele
phone 3623. 11110—2—24

FOR SALE—Now unloading, good white 
potatoes, grade A.—T. Collins Co., 

North Market street. 11068—3—1

11349—2—26
YOUNG Lady with several years school 

teaching experience, desires position. 
Office work preferred. Good reference;

Tailors and FurriersâTO LET—Very desirable flat, bright and 
pleasant, 7 rooms and bath. Seen 

Tuesdays and Fridays, 33 Kernedy.4-ïL
TO LET—Upper self-contained flat, 

bath, electrics, hardwood floors, open 
fire grate, hot water heating, set tubs, 
318 Rockland road.—Phone M. 237.

11147—l—io

HIGH CLASS Ladles’ and Gents' 
Tailoring and Furs of every descrip

tion made to order.—Morin, 52 Germain.WANTED—Woman wants housekeep
ing. References.—M. 3794-31. FOR SALEr—Toy Fox Terriers. Apply 

189 Brittain street. 11062—2—24 TO RENT or FOR SALE
Apply D.TO LET—Flat, up-to-date.

R. Lewis, Green street, East St. John, 
second stop from Cane’s Corner. BATHURST COMPANY 

GETS PROPERTIES
11155—2—25

TO LET—From May first, bright flat, 51 
Prince Edward, five rooms and bath. 

Electric lights.—M. 2854-21.
FOR SALE—Horse, sloven, sled, ham- 
son:S_APPly U6 St' Patr'Clk098J4-F-26

EXPERIENCED woman wants "wash
ings” to do at home.—Appl^y J3ox ^P

11274—3—2 Less Coal, More Heat SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, Duf- 
ferin Ave. Sun porch, living room 
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 
etex, three bedrooms and bath, base
ment and furnace. Attractive grounds. 
Rent $45, or for sale on easy terms.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, LTD.
17) Prince William Street.

2-12 tf

11150—2—25TO LET—Flat, 231 Princess street, six' _______ ______________________________

TO LET—Pleasant 6 room middle flat, Henneberry, M. 1107.
bath, electrics, 114 Victoria street.

Seen Tuesdays, Thursdays.—Apply 112. 
top bell. 11310—2—27

TO RENT—Flat, 112 City road, 5 rooms.
Apply 278 Waterloo street, Monday 

and Tuesday from 1 o’clock to 3 o'clock, 
also Thursday same hour. 11279—2—25

TO LET—Six rooms, bath, hardwood 
floor%, laundry tubs, gas in kitchen.

Also three roomed flat.—Phone 2640.

FOR SALE—Hardwood by the cord or 
Call Michael Owens.

10887-2—25
SOBER Married Man desires position 

as caretaker, or janitor. Perfect 
knowledge of steam or hot water heatr 
Ing. Can furnish the best of references. 
—Box P 60, Times. 11067—2—24

WANTED—Plain sewing. Ladies’ un
derwear and children’s clothes well 

made.—Main 1779. 11013—3—1

load. Cheap. 
Lakewood.

11106—2—24 Red Hot Hard Coal remain* the unchallenged 
leader of all American Hard Coal*. By proven 
test* it shows ten per cent more heat over its 
nearest rival, and a third to a half the ash.

Sold UNDER other first grade coals.

Action Involving Millions of 
Dollars is Settled in On

tario Courts.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TO LET—Flat, 163 St. James street, 7 

rooms, bath, electrics. Rent $26. Seen 
Tuesdays, 3 to 6.—Phone 23, 732-11.

11116—2—24
I FOR SALE—Confectionery, fruit, soda,
: large Ice cream parlor. Busy stand, 
good business, Increasing. $900 for quick 
sale, worth $2,000.—Apply Box P 80 

i Tel-J. 11272—2—24WANTED—Young lady, with several 
years’ experience, desires position as 

comptometer operator, also has had ex
perience In general office work. Best 
reference.—Call Main 1997 ring 11.

9826—2—29

TO LET—Two modern flats, Douglas 
avenue.—W. E. A. Lawton, M. 2333.

11076—2—25 BATHURST, N.B., Feb. 22.—Angus 
McLean returned this afternoon from 
Toronto, where he went to attend the 
hearing of the Eckardt-Cascapedia case. 
Mr. McLean was one of the defendants. 
Tlie case was in the Ontario courts for 
about five years.

Under the settlement, Mr. McLean 
said, all the properties of the Casca- 
pedia Manufacturing and Trading Co., 
in Gaspe, P.Q., both real and personal, 
become vested in the Bathurst Co., 
Ltd., of which Mr. McLean is presi
dent.

The plaintiff failed to establish ills 
charge that the late Senator Edwards 
and he (Angus McLean) had injured 
him in depriving him of his interests 
in the properties in dispute, Mr. 
McLean said.

FOR SALE—i’/x storey Brick Build
ing, 55x85, desirable comer location, 

in heart of city. Owner leaving town 
and will sell at sacrifice price. Mort
gage arranged. Property in good re
pair. Address Box P 41, Times Office.

10514-2-23

FRUIT ja 
reason

Edward' street.
FOR SALE—Hamilton Hotel as a going 

business.—Apply Hamilton Hotel. 74 
1057 o—i—iiS

nd Grocery Business. Good
for selling.—Apply ^16f>^ p£in£e

TO LET—Upper flat, modern improve
ments, 358 Union or Phone 3021, Mon

day and Thursday. 11065—2—24 Standard Coal Co. Ltd.FOR SALE—AUTOS TO RENT—Good warm flat, 8 rooms, 
electrics, hardwood floors, heated by 

landlord. Call M. 4787. 1108—42—24
TO LET—Flat, Elm street, also base- 

Electrics.— 
11308—2—24

Mill.
ment flat, Elliott row. 

Call 4579-21. Night ’Phone Main 3028FOR SALE—Chevrolet Special, 
model, newly painted, bumper; extra 

tire, license. Price $450. Gray Dort, $50; 
Chevrolet roadster. 1920 model, $165.— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
road. Phone 4078 or 2384.

1923 Day ’Phone Main 5377WANTED—GENERAL
TO LET—Flat, 25 Carleton 

Phone M. 6133.
CHEMICAL CALLED.street.— 

11077—2—24TO LET—City road, comfortable upper 
flat, with lights, 102 City road — 

Phone 3455-41. 11318—3—2
WANTED—Furnished flat, West Side, 

four rooms.—Phone W. 53|'1^0_2_25

WANTED—15 good used cars.—N. B.
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road,

; Phone 4078.______________ 113u;—3----

WANTED—A horse and sloven for its 
keep for a month or two.—Box U 18, 

Times. 1230—2—24

About 11.50 o’clock Saturday night 
No. 2 Chemical from the Portland 
street station was called by a still 
alarm for a slight fire in a house own
ed by Alice Foster at 278 Rockland 
road. Very little damage was caused.

TO LET—Modern flats. Apply 186 Ade
laide.11338—2—25 11105—2—27TO LET—Modern 7 roomed flat, 

j. Walsh, 138 Leinster street.
Mrs.

FOR SALE—Franklin Sedan, driven-less 
than 3,000 miles. Owner leaving Can

ada. Phone 1508. 11335—3 2
TO LET—Six room heated flat, $60; very 

central.—M. 4278. 11090-2—27
11286—3—2

TO LET—7 room flat. 299 Main street.
Seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 to 5. 

Apply 11 Waterloo street. 11291—2—-4
TO LET—May 1st. 6 room flat, with 

11087—2—27FOR SALE—One 1923 Maxwell touring 
sport model, light, new car. Also one 

1923 Ford Chassie; one Gray Dort tour
ing. Apply J. M. Dimock & Co., corner 
Prince Edward and Clarence.

lights.—Western House,

By "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-WHEN IT COMES TO LOVE, JEFF JUMPS FIRST AND THEN LOOKS

' " *** • 1 JM,T **■"> 1 *«•*«*£"*
Husband kicked off under / or* in /

VERY «AYS résous \J J
CIRCUMSTANCES: j-t------—'- THE STOMACH. —/

11237—2—24
MISS CvuTTS, UUC BETTER. 
BREAK OvR ENGAGEMENT Ijj

Honest, r ain't Fit ,-r§ 
FOR You 76 XNlPe 
YOUR SHOES JfT 
ONÎ DON’T 
MARRY A 

^PuP LIKE. I 
Y 8AE1.

i ^ y j»
TOO

)Uv ARC.
Honey.'

IT Goes ON TO SAY 
THAT HER FOURTH 
HUSBAND'S BODY 
LWAS
FLOATING IM fc^KE 

v MICHIGAN, AMh- ,

FOR SALE—Ford roadster; starter; al- 
J. R. Campbell, 42 Princess 

11046—2—26
TALKED TO YOUNG MEN.

most new.— 
street. Lieut.-Col. Rev. Dr. John Pringle, D. 

D., of Sydney,
Presbyterian Church in Canada, gave 
the last of the winter series of ad
dresses on the Christian religion in the 
life of today before the mass meeting 
for men in the Y. M. C. A. yesterday 
afternoon and spoke impressively of 
“The Christ of Today.” Dr. Pringle 
used incidents of his missionary work 
In the Yukon to illustrate his subject 
and to show how the spirit of Christ 
is working through the lives of men. 
Hon. J. G. Forbes presided and the de
votions were led by Rev. Hugh Miller, 
of St. David’s church.

4
X Found ex-moderator of the. OF YouR GNGAGGMENT 

TT> MISS CLUTTS1
You'Re a lucky PuP’. J

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
need cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100. •

r

?r /sureÏM 

SHE'S AN 
^heiress y

?FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD S lowxe HUAFOR SALE—Electric lamp, brass bed 
hall tree, rocking chair

DRoll
&complete,

(small), hall linoleum—M. 4,20.^ ^ ^ ?j

terw<"x JfH,f L u,J ggj \
1CHESTERFIELD Suite, dining room 

and bedroom furniture. floor cover
ings.—Phone 1836-41. 11309—2 -6

\x
* 5= ry &

Ë 4Crr.
*sfeV t aFOR SALE—Four burner oil stove, with 

$12.—301 Princess street, right '*.oven, v- 
hand bell. xY'». Get Rid of 

Piles — Now
£ •$

Tr]

W
>< --V'

-:VSALE—Furniture, 193 Millldge
11277—2—26

*7FOR
Ave.

• v I

#" ,!<

FOR SALE—Enterprise kitchen stove. 

M. 2320.

* A box of Pyramid Pile Supposito
ries is your best friend to stop mad
dening pain, put out the Are of 
burning soreness, relax protrusions 9 
and give you grateful ease anA 
comfort. Thousands testify. Man y 
say Pyramid averted operations* 
Bfeap lato any drug store tar a «te box.

.o-l

e-

I§Fi'"7 •1st». r.(Cl"-j?-: a '
S . •».1 2"=3&!S3ishpE|inEd‘,|

Princess street. 11198—

O. 4 Ik
- o —

125. tCswHtfV >». »T K C P.
FXnf!fÆ!h0,d CffeiU44-T^3"

",

\1

J
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FOR SALE 
Two Family House, 

Fairville, N. B.
Property No. 33 McKeil Street. 

Practically new; an exceptional bar
gain, which can be purchased by 
payment of $500.00, with easy terms 
for the payment of the balance.

Rentals amount to $40.00 per 
month.

For particulars apply to
THE EASTERN TRUST CO.

2-27

r POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5

- • ■

Business and Profes
sional Directory

7'

m



The New York stock market is dos
ed today, as Washington’s birthday is 
being observed.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, Feb. 23. — Cable 

transfers 476%,

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Feb. 23.

Stocka to 12 noon.
Open High 

36%
Low
351135%Atlantic Sugar 

Atlantic Sugar Pfd ■■ 80%
Bell Telephone .............134
B C Fish 
Brazilian 
B Empire

80% 80%
145134

28%28%28%
5464%542nd/ Pfd . ! 10 

B. Empire 1st Pfd .. 31 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Corh ....103*4 
Can Ind Alcohol 
Can Steamships 
Cnn S S Pfd ....
Dom Textile ....
Lake of Woods .............18o
Mackay ..................
Mackay Pfd ...
Mon L H & Pr 
Nat Breweries
Ont Steel .............
Penmans Ltd ................... *48%
Khawinigan ........................137%
Spanish River N............107
Steel Canada ••
Steel Canada Pfd ..110% 
Twin Cit 

d Winnipeg

1010
31 31
89*4 8!)89

103*4 103*4
181818
121212
4545*4.. 45*4
69*469*469*4

185185
120 120120

68*468*468*4
173173 $173 8 626262

404040
148*4
137*4

148*4
137%

107107
878787

1.10% , 
6667y ....................... 66

Electric ... 43% 43%44
8 Montreal—247%. 

Royal—235%. 
Nova Scotia—266. 
Vnion—106%. 
Commerce—197. 

Victory Loans:— 
lt-27 new—102.10. 

6% War Loans:— 
1943—102.10.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. Feb. 23.

To 12 noon.

May wheat .... 
July wheat ..••
May oats .............
July oats ...........
Dct. oats .............

High LowOpen
.............198% 198% 197%
.............190% 190% 189%
............. 61% " 61%62

63% 63% 63%
57%5858

Upward Movement Marks 
Opening Hours On 

Exchange Today

NO BUSINESS IN 
WALL STREET TODAY

New York Markets Closed 
for Observance of George 

Washington’s Birthday.

MONTREAL, Feb. 23.—A decided 
upward tendency was in evidence dur
ing the early trading on the local stock 
market this morning, some good ad
vances being recorded. Atlantic Sugar, 
the most active issue, was up one-half 
to 35%, a new high. Twin City, also in 
good demand, advanced 1% to 67, as 
did also Winnipeg Rails to 44%. Other 
changes included a quarter point de
cline in Steamships Preferred to 45%, 
and a half point gain to BO1/, by Sugar 
preferred. The balance of the list was 
neglected.

FOGGY IN NEW YORK.To say he's young is wholly truthful,
" That Krusohen feeling ” keeps him youthful.WALTHOURTOTEAM 

UP WITH SPENCER
HAMILTON L0SESB"^‘Mlde 
TO THE CANADIENS

NEW YORK, Feb. 23—Another 
upea-soup” fog descended on New 
York today delaying surface traffic and 
movements of ships and ferries in the 
harbor.In High SpiritsCT. LOUIS, Feb. 23.—Baseball 

players are born and not 
made, and they learn “virtually 
nothing” at the spring training 
camps, in the opinion of George 
Sisler, playing manager of the St. 
Louis Browns.

“A training camp is merely a 
place where the men can acquire 
phyaical condition to prepare them 
for the pennant race," Sisler said. 
“A player can’t learn anything 
from a coach. Of course, a pitcher 
may learn grips, but even there 
the knowledge he acquires is negli
gible. After you're born a ball 
player you have to play steadily to 
develop your skill, 
school is the daily game.”

Sisler said he preferred the col
lege to the sand lot player, other 
things being equal.

Son of Famous Cyclist Takes 
Former Canadian For His 

Partner.

St. Pats Vanquish Montreal and 
Ottawa Wins From Boston 

Bruins.

COAL AND WOODWhen the thermometer drops, 
Grandpa’s spirite go shooting 

Bubbling
over with life, he takes to ski
ing as naturally as a bird takes 
to flying. His steady nerve and 
tireless energy are the envy of 
the younger generations. Grand
pa is 60 odd years old, but no 
one would ever believe it. What 
is his secret ? It’s the little 
daily dimeful of Kruschen that 
does it. Tasteless in his mor
ning cup of coffee, the magic 
powder makes all the differ
ence between glowing healthj 
and debility.

In Winter-time especially, 
many people allow their sys- j 
terns to become run down. They 
fall easy victims to coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, sore throats
__  and other more

à—~~ serious troubles. But
a constitution like 

7 Grandpa’s is a veri
table armour which 

laughs at cold weather and the 
attacks of disease germs.

Regular elimination of the 
body’s waste matter is a vital 
necessity, otherwise poisons get 

Sv. into the blood and make us feel 
tired and depressed, besides 
lowering our resistance to dis

ease. We seem to lack the strength and inclination to accomplish any
thing. The muddled brain and the coppery tongue are all too familiar 
symptoms of an impure blood stream.

Kruschen, taken daily in the tiny dose gives you a dear eye and a 
steady nerve. — it fills you with lively optimism. It drives out aU 
impurities from the body, gently stimulates the liver and kidneys to 
normal activity and purifies the b 

And "that Kruschen feeling” costs less than half a cent a day. 
Grandpa has it — you can get in the very same way. Buy a bottle of 
Kruschen today and start taking your daily dimeful tomorrow morning.

v: Ai higher than ever.
Bobby Walthour, Jr., whose spec

tacular work in the last Garden six-day 
race reminded old-time bike fans of his 
famous father, will team up with Fred
die Spencer, all-around rider from New
ark, in the coming six-day race, which 
will start in Madison Square Garden, 
Na-v York, March 2. Walthour has 
ridden in three grinds this winter and 
has performed brilliantly in all three. 
He won the November race in Chicago, 
paired with Harry Horan; in the De
cember race he finished second witli 
Franco Georgetti, and in the recent Chi
sago race, riding with Reggiee Mc
Namara, he again finished in first place.

The pairings for three other teams 
also were announced by Manager John 
M, Chapman. Maurice Brocco, winner 
of three Garden grinds, will be teamed 
witli Oscar Egg, crack Swiss rider; Al
phonse Goosens and Harry Stock- 
lynch, who finished second in the re
cent Chicago race, will ride together, 
and Ali Nefati, Senegalese rider, will 
have Maurice de Wolfe, Belgian star, 
for a partner.

m
HAMILTON, Feb. 22—Hamilton’» 

hopes of finishing at the head of the 
list in the National Hockey League re
ceived another crimp here on Saturday 
night, when Canadiens put a powerful 
punch into the dying moments of the 
game, ran in the odd goal that shat
tered a one-all tie and kept the flying 
Frenchmen on ever terms with St. Pat
ricks. The most brilliant hockey of 
the season was crowded into the game, 
every player on eWfer club, down to 
the subs, fairly scintillating In both in
dividual and combined work and 
working a capacity house into a frenzy 
by a terrific pace that never dimin
ished.

V
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The greatest

Broad Cove
Have just received 

special car of this ex
cellent Range Coal. 
Comes well screened 

ORDER NOW. 

’Phone Main 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co
H5 Qty Road

W
1

PRAISE FOR SKATER
St Pats Trim Montreal.

MONTREAL, Feb. 22—Toronto-St. 
Patricks hurdled an important jump in 
their race for a National Hockey League 
play-off berth, when they defeated the 
Montreal team, 2 to 1, here Saturday 
night and kept pace with Canadiens in 
second place In tjje standing.

Y. M. C. I. Committee Com
mends O’Connor on Showing 

First Time on Circuit.

*1* «

i

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

At a meeting of the Y. M. C. I. 
yesterday afternoon the boxing com
mittee reported the satisfactory carry
ing out of the recent boxing tourna
ment and the entertainment committee, 
that the play was well under way for 
presentation on St. Patrick’s Day and 
that the ticket sale would begin next 
week.

Members of the sports committee 
spoke very highly of the showing made 
by Bernard O’Connor at the recent 
skating meet in Lake Placid. They said 
that, although he had not been suc
cessful in winning any points, still he 
had placed fourth in the 220 and HO 
yards, which, in view of the fact that 
it was his first appearance In the 
American meets they considered very 
creditable. In the semi-final of the 220 
yards O’Connor had skated a dead heat 
with O’Neil Farrell, In'19 2-0 seconds, 
which was faster time than that made 
at the Diamond meet. They expected 
O'Connor to be well up among the 
point winners in another year.

Bruins Were Blanked.
OTTAWA, Feb. 22—'The most list

less game of the National Hockey 
Lcngue played in Ottawa this season 
was witnessed last night when Ottawa 
Senators evleated Boston by three tv 
li 'tiilng. Both teams failed to get go
ing except in spots and the hockey in 
general was very ordinary.

IRISH EVENING IS 
GREATLY ENJOYED

nsm
M. E. Ager is Speaker at St. 

Vincent’s Auditorium Under 
C. W. L. Auspices.TO BE PASTOR HERE H.P.&W.F,STARR,LTDlood. i“Ireland in song and story” was the 

order of the excellent entertainment 
presented in St. Vincent’s Auditorium 
last evening under the auspices of the 
Catholic Women’s League. The songs 
of Erin’s Isle were interpreted by sev
eral local singers and elocutionists, while 
M. E. Agar, in an eloquent address 
dealing with the history of Ireland since 
1800 up until the present, contributed 
to the story portion of the programme.

The large auditorium was crowded 
to capacity last night with an audience 
which showed its appreciation of the 
different numbers by their hearty ap
plause. Owing to the length of the pro
gramme there were no encores. Among 
those taking part were: The Moore 
Quartette, Miss Constance Lewis, Hali
fax; Miss Jerry Wilson, J. J. Hogan, 
Miss Dorothy McDonald, Mrs. C. O. 
Morris, Harold Gilis, Miss Margaret 
Flood, Miss Maud Downing, Cyril 
Moore and Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson. Mrs. 
Wilson and Miss Jerry Wilson were the 
elocutionists, while each of the otheis 
rendered p easing solos.

The accompanists were were Miss 
Frances Ryan, Frank Spittal, Mrs. D. 
J. Barrett and Miss Ellen Lynch.

The motion of thanks was moved by 
William M. Ryan in a brief address, 
which was interrupted repeatedly by 
applause, end seconded by Miss K. 
Lewlor. The National Anthem con
cluded the entertainment.

Rev. Henry Mahon Comes From 
Maine to Douglas Avenue 

Church.

49 Smythe St - . 159 Union St.

hen American Anthracite 
Besco Coke 
Broad Cove 

Me Bean Pictou 
Springhill 
Thrifty

Rev. Henry Mahon, who has been 
at Lub.ec, Me., has accepted a call to 
the Douglas avenue Christian church 
and will arrive here this week to take 
over hie duties on Sunday. Mr. Mahon 
was born In Ireland and spent his early 
life in Australia. In the last 20 years 
he has resided in the United States. 
W. Fermer, who has been acting pastor 
of the church since last November, lias 
been appointed as pastor of the L’Btete 
and Back Bay churches. He gave his 
farewell addresses yesterday in the 
Douglas avenue church.

|6<lts
H. A. FOSHAYTRADE ROUTES PST 

HAVE PROTECTION
28 Sheriff St.

Phone M. 3808; Evenings 4429

BROAD COVEMajor General Lessard Gives 
Address in Support of Naval 

Training.
Good Health for Half a Cent a DayHouse In Coldbrook 

Vicinity Is Burned Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar.

A 786 bottle of Kruschen Balts contains I daily use for adults Is “as much as win 
160 doses—nearly enough for six months— lie on a 10 cent piece,” taken In yotir

A two-story wooden house in Frog 
Pond road, about three miles from 
Coldbrook, was burned to the ground 
about noon on Saturday. It was owned 
and occupied by George Paddock of 
the city Public Works Department. 
The contents of the building were also 
destroyed. Mill men in the vicinity 
endeavored to save as much property 
as possible. Several outbuildings were 

The loss is estimated at ap
proximately $3,000, with little insu- 

Mr. Paddock was absent when

McGivern Coal Co.In hie vigorous plea for support of 
the Navy League, and for Canada to 
take her part in responsibility for 
naval defence, Major General F. L. 
Lessard speaking in the Imperial Thea
tre yesterday afternoon pointed out 
that Great Britain today has only 812 
naval ships as compared with 468 of 
the United States, and 212 of Japan. 
Great Britain’s total being only about 
one-half of the number which she had 
before the war.

He spoke impressively of the great 
volume of export and Import trade of 
Canada, and asked his audience to re
member that it was as necessary to 
police the seas with navies as it was 
to police the streets of the cities in 
order to safeguard property.

R. E. Armstrong, president of the 
New Brunswick branch of the Navy 
League, was chairman, and with him 
on the platform besides Major-General 
Lessard were Navy League representa
tives C. B. Allan, Captain A. J. Mul- 
cahy and Col. E. T. Sturdee, SS.D., 
past president; Col. W. B. Anderson, D. 
S O., O.C., M.D. No. 7; Lieutenant H. 
Morrison, commander of the St. John 
Company R. C. N. V. R., and other 
members of the R. C. N. V. R., P. 
Cross, P. Coombs, P. Fenton. The 
men of the R. C. N. V. R. company 
paraded to attend the meeting and oc
cupied the front seats in the auditorium. 
The singing of the National Anthem 
was followed by a stirring sea song 
sung by E. C. Lawrence. Bayard Cur
rie was the accompanist.

SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHARLES GYBE A SON. MONTREAL
1

12 Portland Street. M. £
and a male choir led the singing, which 
was specially impressive.Canadian Team Is

Winner of Trophy COALREV. DR. FREEMAN ILL.
We are handling one of the 

best Soft Coals on 
the market.

McBean PICTOU 
Also all kinds of dry, cut 

Wood.

Rev. Dr. C- R. Freeman, pastor of 
the Charlotte street Baptist church, al- 
thoûgh slightly improved in health was 
not well enough to take the services 
In his church yesterday and Rev. fc. 
V. Buchanan, of St. George, supplied 
for him. In the morning Mr. Bucha-

DARIS, Feb. 23—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—The Canadian Uni

versity students hockey team which 
is officially recognized at home de
feated the London Lions, including 
some Canadians, representing Eng
land by a score of 4 to 1 in the 
final of the Jean Potto international 
cup at the Palais de Glace here 
Seturday night. Teams represent
ing Switzerland, Belgium and 
France were eliminated In the pre
liminary contests.

saved.

ICE RUNNING OUTranee, 
the Are broke out.

Fund For New Altar 
Now Totals $2,308

Lower River Starts to Break up 
—Mild Weather May Cause 

Freshet.
CITY FUEL CO.exchanged with Rev. C. T. Clark,nan

of Fairville Baptist church, and Mr. 
Clark spoke in the Charlotte street 
church telling of the Missionary Con
vention which he attended in Washing
ton recently.

Phone 468—257 City Road
The collection In the Cathedral on the 

third Sunday of this month In aid of 
the fund for renovating the building 
and placing a new altar amounted to 
$766.20. This, said Bishop LeBlanc, in 
making the announcement, was consid
erably larger than the collection in Jan
uary, when the sum was a little over 
$600. He congratulated the people on 
the interest they were taking in the 
work and thanked them for their gen
erosity. The fund now totals $2,308 at 
the end of three months.

IN TWO CHURCHES.
Rev. George Smith, secretary for 

North America of the Evangelical 
Union of South America, was the 
preacher yesterday morning in the 
Prince Edward street church and in 
the evening spoke in the Ludlow street 
Baptist church when he took as his 
text John 10:11, “I am the Good Shep
herd” His son J. Stewart Smith, sang 
a solo pleasingly.

GUESTS AT SUPPER.
The Knox and Edtth Avenue Cub 

Packs were guests of the two Glen 
Falls Packs on Saturday night at sup
per, and together they presented an 
interesting programme of games after
wards Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick, Miss 
K. Shelley, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wil
liams. Mrs. G. H. Simpson and Mr. 
Simpson, and L. L. Johnson, district 
secretary of the Boy Scoute were In 
charge. ______ __________

Ice was running along the lower reach 
of the St. John River by Indiantown 
and towards the falls yesterday and 
the big slabs 1 were quite plentiful 
enough to make It look as though the 
spring freshet was soon to arrive.

D. L. Hutchinson, of the meteorolo
gical observatory in Douglas avenue, 
said yesterday that the mild weather 
which has held for the last two weeks 
was quite abnormal for this time of the 

At 2 o’clock on Sunday morning

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU

Prompt delivery.

Says Rotary Ideals
Should Rule World COAL AND WOOD

While emphatically declaring that it 
was possible to be heroic in the pursuit 
pf daily duties even in selling com
modities, Rev. J. S. Bonnell, in address
ing the Rotary Club at its annual cor
porate attendance at church service last 
night, extolled Rotary as the organisa
tion which above all others today was 
hastening the time when ideals of ser
vice should rule the world. The club 
members in large numbers were present 
at the service in St. Andrew’s church

Dry Cut Hardwood D. W. LANDBIRCH and BEECHyear.
the mercury had reached 41 degrees, 
the highest point of the week-end and 
throughout yesterday it grew steadily 
colder until by 9 o’clock at night the 
reading was 26 degrees. During Sat
urday night and Sunday morning there 

slight rain storm but the total 
precipitation was only .03 of an inch. 
The temperatures on Saturday varied 
from 34 to 19 degrees.

$3.75 Per Load Erin Street Siding
PHONE M 4055Delivered.

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.
COAL AND WOOD2-23Phone Main 2636was a Double Screened Acadia Nut. 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1,50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CQ. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

Canadian Lady Wins 
Golf Championship FOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood. $2.50 large 

truck load. W. P- Turner, Haien 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.COAL AND WOODLECTURES ON RED CROSS.

Miss Ethel Jarvis, secretary of the 
Provincial Red Cross Society, gave an 
illustrated lecture on the peace-time pol
icy of the society in the Westfield Hall 
on Saturday night under the auspices 
of the Westfield branch of the society. 
Rev. A. J. Patstone, president, was in 
the chair and there was a large audi- 

which greatly appreciated the ad-

TUCKERSTOWN, Bermuda, Feb.
23.—Mrs. L. J. Ross, Toronto, 
was receiving the congratulations of 
golfers here on her remarkable exhibi
tion of golf in winning the women's 
championship of Bermuda Saturday.

The Canadian player very definitely 
outclassed the other competitors.

------ --------- ence
Too Late for Classification dress.

today

McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Prompt!? 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradiee Row 

Tel. Main 1227baptismal service.
A baptismal service was conducted 

In the Germain street Baptist church 
yesterday afternoon by Rev. I. B. Col
well, of the East St. John Baptist 
church, when he administered the rite 
of baptism to members of the East St. 
John congregation. 1 he new congre
gation has no baptistry, in its hall and 
the Qermaln street congregation kindly 
gave the use of its church building 
for the service.

FIRE LOSS $40,000.
GEORGETOWN, Ont., Feb. 23. — 

Fire of unknown cause broke out in 
the assembly room at the Smith and 
Stone Clay Producers factory here 
Saturday, and before it could be ex
tinguished, by the combined efforts of 
some of the employes and the volun
teer fire brigade, did between $30,000 
and $40,000 damage to the plant.

>

\
l 'f SUSQUEHANNA CHESTNUT

' STOVE AND EGG COAL
Highest Grade Anthracite. Lowest Cash Rates. De

livered City, West Side or Fairville.

■
!

\\
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IT t ; ' J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.V*3 m; 1; 'Phone M. 2636 or 594
2-2-26 6 1-2 Charlotte St.No. 1 Union St. BROAD COVE COAL $13.50 Per T.

RIDGE COAL ............... $9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Per T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1 346, 78 St David St.

Good Cloths Up, But Not Here
The recent advance in wool prices together with the 

rise in English money has run up the cost of high class 
imported tailor cloths.

But while present stocks last the Triple C Tailors will 
give you the benefit of their earlier buying. $30 means 
much here only.

4

TRIPLE C TAILORS Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents

Cive us a rail.

LANCASTER COAL CO. 
Phone W. 57E.

N. B. Power Building.
Tuesday and Thursday closed at six.

ti

Shipping
PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Saturday, Feb. 21.

Stmr. Brandon, 4164, McConnell, from 
Antwerp.

Sunday, Feb. 22. 
1537, Plroch,Gorthon,Stmr. Ada 

from Philadelphia.
Stmr. Lord Downshire, 3037, Milner, 

from Belfast and Dublin.
Stmr. Essex County, 2829, Venning, 

from Havre and Hamburg.
Stmr. Berwyn, 3058, from West In

dies.
Monday, Feb. 23. 

Sarnolite. 1549, Geddes, fromStmr.
New York.

Stmr. Chaudière. 2500, from Bermuda 
and the West Indies.

Stmr. Certo, 1339, from Baltimore. 
Stmr. Gunny, 1412, from New York.

Stmr. Granville III, 64, 
Collins, from Annapolis Royal; gas schr. 
Alice B. 89, Kool, from Alma.

Coastwise

Cleared.
Monday, Feb. 23.

Coastwise:—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros., 64, 
Denton, for Chance Harbor; Granville 
III 64, Collins, for Annapolis Royal; gas 
Bchr. Alice B., 89, Kool, for Alma. 

Sailed.
Saturday. Feb. 21.

Stmr. Muncove, 1480, Rosengen, for 
Havana.

Sunday, Feb. 22. 
Bosworth, 4140, Sargeant, forStmr.

LundOn.

*% MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Ada Gorthon arrived on 

Sùndav from Philadelphia to load pota
toes and general cargo for Havana.

The Essex County arrived last night 
from Havre and Hamburg with general 
cargo.

The Lord Downshire arrived last night 
with general cargo from Belfast and 
Dublin. She docked at No. 4, Sand
J The Qunny arrived this morning from 

New York to load potatoes and general 
cargo for Havana. She Is anchored in 
the stream. , , „

The Berwyn arrived yesterday from 
the West Indies and docked at No. 7, 
Sand Point.

The tanker Sarnolite arrived this 
morning from New York with fuel oil.

The Brandon arrived on Saturday from 
Antwerp and docked at No. 6, Sand
PThe Bosworth sailed on Sunday morn

ing for London with grain and general
CaThe Canadian Aviator arrived at Hali
fax yesterday from Antwerp and Lon
don She will discharge part cargc 
there and come to this port to dis
charge the rest of her cargo. She will 
arrive here early on Wednesday.

The Canadian Mariner will sail or 
Friday for Glasgow. Cardiff and Swan
sea with cattle, grain and general cargo.

The Canadian Trapper left Antwerp 
on Feb. 20 for this port.

The Leisle Maersk is expected to
night with maize from the Argentine.

The Adolf Bratt Is expected tomorrow 
night or early Wednesday with raw 
sugar from Cuba for the local refinery. 
Fhe will load potatoes here, after 
eherging. for Cuba.

The Manchester Producer 
Manchester on Saturday for this 
direct.

sailed

The only public house In London w 
a pawnbroker’s license, received 

(license from George IV., who visited i 
Vlace incognito one night to watch 

He borrowed money ficock fight.
tlie landlord, leaving his watch 
tty. A few days later the landl 
to his surprise, received the license.

as secur

i 0 '
\r

FINANCIAL Provincial Hospital 
Patients Entertained

An excellent concert and entertain
ment programme was given for the plea 
ment programme was given for the 
pleasure of the patients in the Provincial 
Hospital on Saturday evening under the 
auspices of the Good Cheer Circle, and 
was much appreciated by the audience. 
The programme was arranged by Miss 
Alice Rising, and included vocal solos 
by Mies Veda Waterbary, Miss Bernice 
Mooney, Newton Rogers and C. R. 
Mereereau; readings by Mrs. H. B. 
Peck; a violin solo, Miss Mae Betts, 
and piano solo, Miss Alice Rising. The 
accompanists were Miss Ella Bissett, 
Mrs. C. R. Meeereau and Miss Saidle 
Cougle. The hearty singing of choruses 
was specially appreciated and the pro
gramme closed with the singing of 
“Nearer My God to Thee,” and the 
National Anthem.

Mrs. Hetherington served refresh
ments for those who took part in the 
programme.

ST. JOHN TYPOS IN 
PLEASANT REUNION
Local Union Celebrates 44th An

niversary With Concert and 
Dance.

The members of St. John Typo
graphical Union, No. 86, celebrated 
their 44th anniversary on Saturdaay 
evening with a concert and dance In 
Orange Hall, Germain street. A large 
number of the members and their 
friends were present and spent a most 
enjoyable evening.

The musical programme consisted of 
several selections by the Harmony 
orchestra; solo, John McEachern; 
reading, Miss H. Marshall; mono
logue and solo, Jack Rossley; solo, 
Miss E. Magee; solo, William Mc
Eachern; piano solo, Miss Muriel 
Thompson; selections by the Mc
Eachern quartette. Bayard Stilwell 
led the choruses, in which all took 
part.

The speaker of the evening was G. 
P. L. Swetka, who took for his subject 
the beneficial features of the Interna
tional Typographical Union, whicli had 
been in existence for 72 years and had 
now 800 subordinate unions. He re
ferred to the pensions paid to aged 
printers, and to the Printers’ Home and 
tuberculosis sanitorium.

At the conclusion of the address, 
cards and dancing were enjoyed.

The reception committee was com
posed of Miss M. Long, Miss G. 
Parker and Mrs. H. Weir. The gen
eral committee in charge were George 
Lemmon, J. Gaulton, H. T. Campbell, 
H. Patterson, W. Harvey, C. Warren 
and F. W. Stanton,

C, G. I. T. GROUP AT 
MAIN ST. CHURCH
.’g

Assist in Both Services—Inter
esting Sermons Are Given by 

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson.

Large congregations were present 
yesterday in the Main street Baptist 
church and at both services the C. G. 
I. T. group of the church took part. At 
the morning service they recited the 
C. G. I. T. purpose and during the 
taking of the offering sang “Brightly 
Beams Our Banner." At the evening 
service they sang the same selection 
after the sermon-

The subject of Rev. Dr. Hutchinson’s 
morning discourse was the “More 
Abundant LitjP and at the evening 
service “Self Conquest.!' He based his 
evening sermon on the words of God 
to Joshua, “There remaineth yet much 
land to possess.” While this was 
spoken of the possession of the land of 
Israel by the Hebrews it could well 
be applied, he said, to men and women 
of today and especially to the young. 
He pointed out that in the realm of the 
physical, mind and moral nature of all 

there was much land to be pos
sessed before man became master of 
himself, zzzzzz zz 

For the evening service special music 
sung by the choir and the male

men

was 
quartette.

KEENLY DEBATE 
MARITIME
Y. M. C. I. Speakers Give Judges 

Difficult Task — Maritime 
Mission is Commended.

Maritime Union was debated with 
skill before an interested gathering in 
the Y. M. C. I- yesterday afternoon 
under the auspices of the literary and 
dramatic committee of the Institute. 
Cyril Moore, as chairman of that com
mittee, was in the chair. The resolution 
debated was that union would be bene
ficial to the maritime provinces. Fred 
D. McGuire and Chartes Campbell up
held the affirmative and the negative 

in care of Albani Robichaud andwas
Harold LeClair. The judges were Rev. 
W. M. Duke, Richard Sullivan and 
Frank I. McCafferty. They decided 
that the issue had been evenly devel
oped in matter but that the negative 
had a little the better In delivery of 
the arguments. It was a very close de
cision and the judges complimented the 
debaters tin their good work.

The Times-Star and Telegraph-Jour
nal campaign for the Maritimes was re
ferred to prominently in the debate on 
both sides of the question and the en
terprise of the mission to the west was 
warmly commended.

KLANSMEN PROTEST.
AUGUSTA, Me., Feb. 23—1 

thousand Kfi Klux Klansmcn of Ma 
are opposed to the repeal of the St 
direct-primary law, De Forrest H. P 
kins, a Portland teacher, told the Jc 
Judiciary Committee at a hearing 
the State Capitol. Two bills have b 
introduced to abolish the law.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25th, 
at 10.80 a. m., at 198 Princess street, 
the following goods: 1 Therapy Lamp, 
1 Operating Table, 1 Electric Violel 
Ray Lamp, 1 Piano Stool, Table Lamp 
and other goods, the same having been 
distrained by me for rent.

A. B. CLIFFORD, Bailiff.
11348-2-25

f
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RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone Xtt.

TO RENT FROM MAY 1
Very desirable warehouse space or same could be used 

?®for light manufacturing.
FOR SALE—Desirable wharf property with brick and 

wooden buildings located on same. Brick building con
taining good offices. P. O. Box 968, or Phone Main
2990.

1POOR DOCUMENT

McBean Pictou
Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 

Also Queen and all sizes of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St. ’Phone M. 382

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Pet es much in your 
breakfast cup as will He
on a It) cent place. It's 
the little daily dimeful 

that does it.

german securities.

Many of our clients who have pro- 
German stocks and ijonds1fits on

are asking us daily whether they 
should now be sold.

If you will send us a list of the 
bonds you own we will gladly mail 

the latest prices, and also ad-you
vise you whether to sell or not.

NO OBLIGATION

ANDREWS, BRAHMA & CO.
Limited

Transportation Bldg. Montreal

EMPTY COAL BINS
bin, andWere you satisfied with the last coal put in y 

was it economical?
A coal with one-fourth the ash, more 
heat and longer lasting qualities than 

American Anthracite is worth what? A Try !

our

THINK!

^£LSH I* the master coal.

Phone Main 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LIMITED
331 Charlotte Street
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CHANGES IN MAJOR LEAGUE TEAMSAS BASEBALL SEASON STARTS
H’CIIIIÏSUÏS Defeat of Hamilton Creates New Angle In National Hockey Lea^_

One Matinee 2.30—Two Night Sjjows 7.15—9.00

Imperial Theatre TodayHOLD LEAD INPITTSBURG WILL Along the Sport Trail
JACK DELANEY, hard-hitting 

Bridgeport boxer, and Tiger 
Flowers, the Atlanta negro middle
weight, have been matched to en
gage in a return bout in Madison 
Square Garden, New York, next 
Thursday night. In their last meet, 
a month ago in the Garden, De
laney scored a knock-out victory 
in the second round of a spectacu
lar battle.

The Delaney-Flowejs bout will 
take the place of the original bout 
scheduled for that date between 
Flowers and Paul Berlenbach, 
which was canceled when Berlen
bach reported that he had injured 
his hand. Flowers accepted the re
turn bout with Delaney after ef
forts to match the litter w#th 
Young Stribling, the young Geor
gia boxer, had failed.

-------------------------- By RAY HANSEN----------------------------
The GULF STREAM must have changed its course this year, for 
1 although It is February boys are, and have been, playing .marbles

leagues, but there is no denying that the weather is at least pa y 
responsible. As far as the professional game here is concerned there 
is not a person who can definitely say whether or not it will be revived 
If St Peter’s Park was available it would merely be a matter of signing 
up players and getting ready for the grand opening, but if it is not, the 
outlook is none too bright for the professional game this 5 ear. Last 
season the local team supporters dropped considerable money ana

a chance of making

6E HI FIGHT Commercial League.
In the Commercial League on Black’s 

alleys Saturday night the Pender and 
McAvity teams broke even. The in
dividual scores follow :

Jas. Pender & Co.—
Yeomans 
Burns 
Gibbon 
Gaynes 
Lemon .

Old and 
Young will 
Delight in 
This Truly 
Charming 
Fantasy.

Shifts In Washington 
Line-up Should Make 

Team Stronger Total 
97 88 111 296
75 87 105 267 
88 94 89 271 
83 87 89 258 
83 108 104 295

Canadiens and St. Pat’s 
Making Strong Bid 

For Title fNEW YORK, Feb. 23. — (United
of .the 

who

is doubtful if any others are willing to 
dollar or breaking even this year.

* * * *
Press.)—John McGraw was one hUsual Scale 

Of Prices.
very few major league managers 
thought enough of his last year’s team 
to stick to it for another campaign. 
There are other teams that haven’t 
been changed, but most of these remain 
the same because their managers 
couldn’t make the changes they wanted.

Jack Hendrick made several additions 
to the Cincinnati Reds from the minor 
leagues, but he failed to get a first 
baseman to succeed Jake Daubert and 
he probably w’ill have to go through 

x the season with Rube Dressier, a re
formed pitcher, on first base. Dressier 
is a very good player, however, and lie 
may fill the bill.

The Draves and the Robins made 
minor deal and the Phils

426 464 497 1387DOXING FANS may be interested to learn that “Gunboat” Smith, 
D who fought Jack Dempsey, Georges Carpentier and other promi
nent heavyweights in his day, is now employed by Tex Rickard in 
Madison Square Garden. He has been out of the ring game for several 
years. Kid Lavigne, who became lightweight champion of the world 
in 1893 when Jack McAuliffe retired and who lost it to Frank Erne, 
is residing in Detroit and is employed in the Ford motor factory. 

*****

MONTREAL, Feb. 23.—Hamilton 
Tigers’ defeat at th^ hands of Cana
diens Saturday, has created a new 
angle in the race for the National 
Hockey League play-off honors, one 
which was anticipated by ardent Can
adien followers, though not exactly ex
pected by the hockey fans generally. 
As a result of their loss, and wins by 
Canadiens and St. Patricks, at the week 
end, the Tigers now have but a narrow 
three-point hold on the top rung. They 
have in the remaining five games sched
uled for them, one
ricks at Hamilton and end the season 
here against Canadiens, so that there 
is a fair possibility of either the 
champions or the Toronto team ousting 
the Thompson-Gardner combination 
from the leading berth, and the right 
to the bye in the three-team play-off.

Big Game Wednesday.
If Tigers are put out of first place, 

the team which will likely occupy that 
rung will be practically decided at the 
Arena here on Wednesday when Cana
diens and St. Patricks saw off for un
disputed hold of second place.

Ottawa should give Hamilton a stiff 
agrument at the mid-week, especially 
ns Shorty Green is on the Bengals’ ail
ing list, and Canadiens are favored to 
beat St. Patricks here, the Toronto 
team missing the canny Jack Adams 
at centre, he being down with la grippe.

Standing of Clubs.
P W L D 

Hamilton .. 25 17 7 0
Canadiens.. 25 15 8 2
St. Pats. ..25 16 9*
Ottawa ... 25 13 11 
Montreal .. 25 
Boston ... 25

Total Avg. 
278 92 2-3 
273 91 
257 85 2-3 
292 971-3 
265 881,-3

T. McAvity— 
Bewick 
Gray .. 
Williams 
Luck ...
Foshay .

1101 100 
80 93 
74 93 
91 98 
85 85

a

also be in keeping to offer a suggestion which would be sure to make 
a hit with fans, namely that a goal tender and a fast skating, sharp 
shooting forward be secured by the locals. It might cost a few dollars 
to pay their expenses, but there is no doubt it would prove one of 
the biggest drawing cards of the season. There is no use denying that 
the St Johns are weak. They deserve credit for their showing during 
the league race, but in exhibition games fans would welcome a couple 
of new faces on their line-üp, especially ifjthey were good players.

IACK DUNN of Baltimore is one of the most successful managers 
in baseball. He led his team to six consecutive International League 

pennants and through the development and sale of players amassed 
a fortune of $350,000. He attributes his success in finding and developing 
players, to luck. It will be recalled that Dunn is the man who sent 
Babe Ruth, Jack Bentley, Ernie Shore, Bob Shawkey, Allan Russell, 
“Lefty” Groves and others to the majors. He sold Ruth to the Boston 
Red Sox for $22,000 and not $2,700 as some writers contend. He 
thinks Groves is the best pitcher in the country and has more stuff’ 
than any pitcher in either the American or National leagues. Next to 
Ruth and Groves he thinks Ernie Shore was the best man he ever 
sent up. He contends that he had a barrel of speed and lots on the 
bail. He cannot understand why he did not last longer in the big show 
than he did. While Dunn himself attributes his success to luck, others 
will not agree with him. He knows ball iplayers and also is able to 
handle men and develop them into big Itague prospects.

431 469 465 1365
In the Commercial league tonight 

Vassie and Co. and C. P. R. King 
street will roll.

IF Qktnre

BARRY'SBREAKS SKI RECORD j.m aPrinters’ League.
In the Printers’ League, Saturday 

night, the Globe quintette took all four 
points from the Telegraph team. The 
individual scores follow:

Globe—
Russell ..
Tiplady ..
Fisher ...
Barton ...
Kennedy

'deter dantussle with St. Pat-Ivind Nelson, Jumping 94 Feet, 
Captures Championship 

at Quebec.
only one
failed to do anything to strengthen a 
notoriously weak team.

The Pirates and the Cubs were well 
shaken up b.v a big deal and both clubs 
may be benefited.

Total. Avg. 
81 82 95 258 86
85 74 88 247 821-3
75 89 69 233 77 2-3
67 68 93 228 76
89 84 75 248 82 2-3

QUEBEC, Que., Feb. 23.—Seven 
thousand spectators saw Ivind Nelson, 
wearing the colors of the Quebec Ski 
Club, capture the open championships 
which were held at Sandy Bank yes
terday by representatives of Canada 
and the New England States.

Nelson compiled 214 points and also 
jumped 90 feet, setting a new record 
for the course. He defeated his runner 
up, B. Anderson of the Nanson Ski 
Club, Berlin, N. H., by nine points. In 
an exhibition, Nelson jumped 94 feet

Pirates Improved.
McGraw says that Pittsburgh will 

give him his hardest fight. He thinks 
that the Pirates will be improved as a 
res lilt of the trade with the Chicago 
Cubs. The Pittsburgh officials were 
criticized by some very good, authori
ties for parting with Grimm, Maran- 
ville and Cooper, but others thought it 
was a smart move. It must be remem
bered that some of the best ball players 
are not _a5sets.
ways in which they can be a handicap 
to a team. Some players are disturb
ers and some are easy-going to the 
point of being soft.

Maranville and Grimm may be a big 
asset to the Cubs, but they were almost 
a loss to the Pirates, and Bill Mc- 
Kechnie %,'i und the best way to get 
some one in their places.

Champions Improved,

397 397 420 1214

V'Total. Avg. 
75 70 78 223 741-3

Telegraph-----
Sage . ............... _
Finnamore ... 77 76 76 229 761-3
Morrissey .... 69 80 76 225 75

85 90 87 262 871-3
83 72 76 231 77

(

Lawton
Mantle

ONE MATINEE ?.30—TWO AT NIGHT 7.15, 9.00 
The Usual Scale of Prices

389 388 393 1170
Daily Prize Winners.

The daily prize winners on the Vic
toria alleys last week follow:

Saturday, Feb. 14—A. F. Bailey, 122; 
B. Millican, 121 ; T. Campbell, 121.

Monday—G. Garnett, 122; T. Jen
kins, 122; L. Rogers, 117.

Tuesday—T. P. Kelley, 132; G. 
Brown, 122; P. Lawson, 120.

Wednesday—G. Brown, 117; R. Mc
Neil, 116; H. Manning, 113.

Thursday—J. Sweeney, 112; B. Pal
mer, 112; N. Jenkins, 112.

Friday—G. Manning, 134; A. Seeley, 
119; H. Catherin, 117.

ESKIMOS IN LEAD.
EDMONTON, Feb. 23—Eskimos 

defeated Regina Capitals. 4-2, Saturday 
night and took the lead in Western 
Hockey League.

There are numerous

RIFLE CLUB MATCH
Jack Dempsey Considers"Kid” 
McCoy Is Mentally Deficient

Good Scores Made on Local 
■H. N. Hamilton Had 
Best Card.

ATeam
51Rang: 47
76
61
5215 EVENINGS 6-15mATIKIEES-TUES.,THURS., SAT-g.lS.107 6The St. John Rifle Club shot 22sec

ond match of the season on the Armory 
range Saturday night in the dJ C. R. 
series, and some good scores were 
made. These matches are shot once a 
month, for the first four months of the 
year by clubs all over Canada, and the 
highest scores of ten men are taken to 
form the total score for the team re
gardless of the highest shooters We 
month previously.

Washington made the most line-up 
changes among the American League

and SVm Covelskie are not young 
enough to be sure things, but neither 
are they too old tq.be desperate 
gambles. Vean Gregg, who comes back 
from the minor leagues, is a gamb e. 
The return of Walter Johnson to the 
team was the best piece of luclr^ucky 
Harris had, because Sir Walter is al
most certain to be a winner for at least 
two more years. ThejJâigptfofMi 
McNally also ought tdHSe «*ÿ»eneftt to 
the team, as reserve strength »s vitally 
needed. McNally also heft the habit of 
landing on a pennant-winning team. 

When the season ended last tan, 
asked what he was going 

strengthen the team during 
He replied that he was 

was

Entries Close For 
N. B. Championships

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28.—(United 
Press.)—Jack Dempsey believes that 
“Kid” McCoy, former welterweight

The Romantic 
Musical Play1TROJANS WIN TITLE 

BY DEFEATING KNOX
THIS

WEEK

IRISH
EYES

champion, is a “little bit off.”
The heavyweght champion so ex

pressed himse’f a few days ago from 
the witness stand, testifying for McCoy, 
who is oe ng tried on assault and rob
bery charges

“I’ve talked with the Kid 10 or 12 
times during the last two years,” Demp
sey said. “Several times he proposed 
that I fight him.

“I kidded him along about it and he 
even went so far as to put on an exhi
bition to show his ability. He got 
winded in about three rounds. It seem
ed funny to me—a man of 50 trying to 
come back. But I figured he was just 
a little bit off and didn’t think much 
about it.”

Dempsey was 
head would make a fighter temporarily 
lose his mind.

“Yes, they jvould,” the champion 
answered. “I remember a fight I had 
with Gunboat Smith in San Francisco. 
In the first round I was knocked down 
by a blow on the head. It was a four- 
round fight and I boxed the last three 

daz€< I realised nothing 
happening until late that

for the Provincial£NTRIES
Amateur Skating Champion

ships will close tonight with A. W. 
Covey, Union street, and Thomas 
Armour at F. S* Thomas’ store, 
Main street The meet will be held 
at the Victoria rink on next Thurs
day night and promises to be one 
of the best held for some time. A 
large number of entries have al
ready been received, including those 
of Smythe and Massle, of Moncton.

i I

Hard Fought Game Ends In
termediate Basketball League 

Series.Truro Wins Series ■

The final game of the City Inter
mediate Basketball League was played 
in the Y. M. C. A. Saturday night be
tween th Trojans and Knox church, the 
former winning out 44 to 42. The Knox 
team was in the lead throughout the 
entire game until the last few seconds, 

I when the Trojans scored two baskets 
i and clinched the city championship for 
the second successive year.

The Standing,

TRURO, N. S., Feh. 23.—Truro won 
the second game in the series with New 
Glasgow for the championship of the 
Antigonlsh-Pictou-Colchester Hockey 
League. 9 to 3, Saturday night, and 
won the series and trophy with a total 
score 16-6. Sydney will play the locals 
here Tuesday for the eastern province 
championship.

By Edward E. Rose, Author 
“The Rosary."
—F eaturing—

FRANK HARRINGTON ISiMcGraw was 
to do to 
the winter.
satisfied with the team, 
make another race with it, and that ne 
would make some changes only if a 
trade was offered him that he couldn t 
v.urn down.

------Al
• DAN REILLY

S*v* your Hair while you hove itl 
Newbro’e Herpicide will positively 
eradicate dandruff, check falling hair, 
and give new life and vigor to your 
hair and scalp. Sold at all drug count

ers. Applications st barber shopoj

ALLAN CUP PLAY-OFF.
OTTAWA, Feb. 22—Finals in the 

Allan cup play-off will be held in Win
nipeg on March 21st and 23rd, accord
ing to an official statement handed out 
by Silver P. Quilty, president of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association 
here tonight. Final play-off for the 
Abbott Memorial cup emblematic of 
the junior amateur hockey champion
ship of Canada will be held in the home 
town of the Eastern finalist team on 
March 23 and 25.

content to
asked if blows on the

A SPECIAL NEW SCENIC 
PRODUCTIONLast year was the wettest on record 

In Great Britain—speaking of rain, not 
liquor. The final standing of the teams in the 

City League is as follows:
Won.

HEAR
Mr. Harrington 
sing the popu
lar Irish songs.

Make
Reservation

NOW
Phone 1363

/ Giants Youngest Team.
P.C mAs the Giants finished the season last 

of the youngest and 
in the major

.833Trojans 
Harriers 
Pawnees 
Knox ..

year they were one 
most versatile teams
anTlrish Kel^th^i pK 

really old. The infield, with 
of Heinie Groh, was the

.600

.400UNIQUE—TODAY EDNA PRESTON in 
“JUDY DROPS IN”

ONE WEEK O 
ONLY, MAR. U

/ rounds in a .167
that was

McCoy was convicted last December
of manslaughter in connection with the
death of Mrs. Teresa Mors, with whom 
he had been living under an assumed 
name. The morning following her death 
the fighter staged a Wild West show of 
gunplay in the show Mrs Mors owned, 

in the charges of assault with 
to kill, and robbery, now being

FOR OTHER SPORT NEWS , 
SEE PAGE 9 '

that were 
the exception LLOYDHAROLDyoungest in the league.

golf:lub annual SOME OF THE MERCHANTSMon.-Tues.-Wed. FUNQueen Square WHO ARE PARTICIPATING IN THE
W. Wallace is Elected 

Secretary of Fredericton 
Organization.

resulting
intent
pressed.

RAGE 

OF THE 

AGE

Dyson

UNIQUE THEATRE 
PONY CONTEST

The PrizesTODAY and TUESDAY

Nurmi Wins Race BIGGEST LOVE DRAMA 
OF YEAR

1st Prize
mi

REAL LIVE PONYDvsoh W. Wallace of the Normal 
School staff was elected secretary of 
the Fredericton Golf Club at the an
nual meeting last week. He succeeds 
Professor Adam Cameron, who is plan
ning a trip to Scotland this summer.

The other officers of the club who 
were re-elected were: President, G. A. 
Taylor; vice-president, C. Fred Chest- 
„lit; Treasurer, W. T. Gerald. The 
management committee is composed as 
follows: F. R. lateen, A. D- Ha- 
voke, R. FitzRandolph. W. A. Van- 
Wart and Joseph Dolphin.

Some 70 or 80 entries are anticipated 
for the maritime championships which 
are to be played in. the capital during 
\he latter part of July.________

mW XSHINGTON, Feb. 23—Nurmi, 
Finnish runner, defeated Verne Booth 
of Millrose Athletic Chib, New York, 
In a special 3,000 yard race Saturday 
night, but failed to make a new record.

INTERMEDIATE hockey.
The schedule of games in the Inter

mediate Hockey League for this week
^Monday—High School vs Martellos. 

Tuesday—Nationals vs. StLukec. 
Wednesday—Canucks vs. Trojans.

start at the Arena at

iis here to 
conquer 

■jf your heart.
1 SEE

at THE MERCHANTS
(This is only a partial list. )

Corona Candy Co. n»
Pacific Dairies, '

2nd Prize

MAMMOTH BOX OF CANDY 

3rd Prize
1 ton domestic coal

X V

- T
Ltd.

Maritime Coal 
Service.

William McLaugh
lin Estate. 
(Bread-)

Ungaris Laundry. 
Wasson’s Drug

\lft*"* ; \A w1/
1& i s Other Prizes 

Are:
Ladies’ Suits, 
Men’s Suits, 
Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Hats, 

Free Laundry 
Service,

Silk Wear, 
Tea, 

Coffee, 
Flour, 
Hams, 
Shoes,

5 lb. Ice Cream 
Block, 
Sugar, 
Candy,

Ladies’ Hand 
Bags.

Etc-, Etc.

yP
JX

m mV 'A
The games 

6.15 o’clock (sharp). mStores.
Mary Ann’s.
Storey’s Millinery.
Little Grey Shop 
Novelty Shoe Shop 
Ideal Store.
M- Valardo’s Tobacco Store. National Pack- ■ 
ing Co. Alex. Corbett, A. B. Wetmore, T.|®
J, Philips. Pirie’s Grocery (Head of Pc-|p 
ters St.) ft#. W. Morrell’s Hardware HI 
Store, Roy. E. Morrell’s Grocery Store. E.
E. Wetmore, R- J. McPherson, Smith’s 
Fish Market (Sydney St.), Royal Ladies’
Tailors, John H. Kelley. P- McGuire,
Waterloo St. Holman’s grocery (Douglas 
Ave.) I. D. Farris, F. W. Farris, F. W.
Farris, Grocery stores. Cunningham. Pat
terson’s Daylight Store. C. H. Wilcox, Ep
stein Co., (Opticians). Elite Beauty Parlor.
The Fountain. New York Fruit Store.
O’Neil Millinery Co. Hygienic Fish Mar- 

1,,. C. Thompson, Rothesay Ave.
Thompson’s Garage, 28 Thorne Ave.

WATCH FOR COMPLETE LIST 
All these stores and Unique Theatre distribute Pony Votes. Buy at these stories and Go 

to Unique Theatre for Pony Votes for your favorite child.
Watch for stores displaying pony banners, and get your votes there.

A partial list of the contestants announced soon.
EVERY VOTE ENTITLES YOU TO ONE OF THE ABOVE PRIZES FREE. 

(Merchants wishing to get in the Pony Contest please Phone M 4069.)

V/curling Postponed.
Owing to the soft condition of the 

ice the third match of the season be
tween the Thistles and St. Andrews, 
which was scheduled for Saturday, 
was postponed until a later date, pos
sibly next Saturday.

* *■ *lÇ
MONDAY—TUESDAY

J daring drama that leaps' 
I'rom the'&arbary CoajrtoTfopigp IflM

.JOHN CONWAY \preamctli* \ I

. V
with

Lewis Stone, Alma Rubens, 
Norman Kerry, Irene Rich and 

others.
A Powerful Modem Society Drama.

Beautiful sequences in natural 
color add to the beauty of this 
fascinating drama.

S

F\ o A<T
,*A jo

.A?,-hb.
â//empress YourH AFOX NEWS

Showing the local speed skater 
racing at Toronto.
Prices—Afternoon 2-30—10c, 15c. 

Night 7 and 8,45—25c

MONDAY—TUESDAY
jHOT WATER ,Between

Friends
75 PRIZES 
IN ALL.Millket.

A CYCLONE COMEDY OF NEWLY-WEDS AND MEDDLING 
RELATIVES. ALSO REVIEW AND

\ What is greater—friendship be
an d man—or a man’s MONTCALM

0HCHESTR1 CONCERT PARTY “ FIGH ÈIING BLOOD ”tween man 
love for a woman?

\ Picture every man and woman
cmUutm

GEORGE OBRIEN
ROUÔHÎSfECK

ARTISTS 
J. FLACK, Baritone.
A. MEERS, Entertainer.
H. ROBERSTHAW, Comedian. 
MRS. SILK, Soprano, and 
RAMAGE and PEARCE, Com

edy Sketches.
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 

Tues., Feb. 26. Tickets 25c.
! 15-2-25

wants to see.
/ i—Starring—

VICTORIA RINK TONIGHT- ,SLOU TELLEGEN 
NORMAN KERRY 
ALICE CALHOUN 

ANNA Q- NILSSON
—ALSO—

CAMEO COMEDY
"PRICES .._..........  20c^l0c.

this will be dry and hard tonight. Band as usual.tif Robert WService nt** of'PmSpu •(»» Jh*»
Hi Hi* Don Hsrnf T Horm 
CUo Mmdlson Jan* CamtaaM LINCOLN J. CARTER’S 1925 HIGH SPEED MELODRAMA

“THE CYCLONE RIDER”
PEP, ACTION, PUNCH, DEATH DEFYING STUNTS

MONDAY
gaiety !

TUESDAY1ARENA—BAND—TONIGHT
Good Ic

“EASY PICKINS” 2-241 l________ Good Music
Speed Skating After Train for Maritime Sports March 2.

Christie Comedy

FOX NEWS
%

Ij
f X

L

Delaney To Meet 
Flowers on Thursday

r POOR DOCUMENT
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BOWLING RESULTS 
ON LOCAL ALLEYS
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GROUP 
No. 5

GROUP 
No. 3

/

Don’t Delay in Shopping—First Come First Served—The Best Choice 
Goes to the Earliest Buyer.

LADIES’ COATS
GROUP 

No. 2
GROUP 

No. 1

mi.

w

«t

All Coats Placed Into 
5 Groups. The regular 
Prices of These Coats 
Are From $15 to $60.

GROUP 
No. 4

Cx

1\ ' ^—rLx i> A 3
3 5C yj

'J ri \gF-V
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AMOUR’S LTD.&rti-AMOUR’S LTD. « -, ; Positively every article in the store will be sold.—Spring 
millinery, dance frocks, men’s suits and overcoats, hosiery and 
underwear.—All the spring and summer stocks must go, as 
well as high grade winter goods.—Valuable merchandise, af
fected only by smoke, is at your mercy.—Help yourself while 
the flame menaced stock remains.—Buy for summer, buy for 
winter.—Now is the time to get your overcoat.. The cost next 
year will be heavy.—Ask any reliable dealer how the woollen 
market stands.

The greatest fire sale of a decade begins Tuesday morn
ing at Amdur’s Ltd. Phenominal bargains will prevail.—Goods 
must be cleared out at once.—The store must be swept clean. 
Hence prices are merely nominal.—Every article on sale is un
damaged, except for odor of smoke.—This is the chance of a 
lifetime.—Remember—the woollen market is on the upward 
trend.. The market has jumped 20 p. c. already.—Stock up at 
the fire sale.. You’ll not have such an opportunity again.

* fttf

y rm-

3

The Fire Spared The Stock But Devoured The Price. Only The Value 
Remains and That is Yours.

V

v,aMEN’S OVERCOATS ✓5? ïj
r/Vfil Vv’ / >fy .

At Less Than Half Price

$1150 $750 $1750 •
W:\

M

mmm.

MEN’S SUITS *iv

Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges and Herringbones

$15.00 $10.00 $20.00
SWEATERS

Men’s Woollen Coat Sweaters
CHILDREN’S 
CHINCHILLA 

REEFERS 
(Warmly Lined)

MILLINERY

Newest Spring Hats That Were Still in 
Cartons at the Time of the Fire. These 
Hats Would Sell For $7 and $8 But They 
Still Retain the Odon of Smoke — So Out 
They Go For

DRESSES
Are Placed Into 4 Groups. These Dresses 
Are All This Spring’s Styles.

GROUP No. 1 
Poiret Twill

98cGROUP No. 2 
Voile Gingham and 

Ratines Dresses $3.45a

O. V. Coat Sweaters Pure Wool Jumbo
X

and V. Neck Sport Knit Coat Sweaters
and Pullovers$5 98c $1.98 $2.98 PulloversBOYS’

$450 $1.98 $2.98
Boys’ Coat Sweaters Boys’

All Sizes Jerseys

AMOUR’S LTD. 50c 69c

GROUP No. 4 
Homespun Dresses

GROUP No. 3 
Canton Dresses Ladies’ Skirts 

$5.00 Value For $1.98$10 $3.98
LADIES’ SUITS

Sfavy and Black 
Poiret Twill 
Suits
Values to *$35.00 $12 Opp. the Market A New Lot of Ladies’ 

Chappie CoatsNo. 1 King Square

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 
Ladies’ Vests .............................. c

Ladies’ Cream Ribbed Vests .... ^Qc 

Ladies’ Bloomers 

Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Bloomers g()c 

Sedan Satinette Bloomers

Brassieres ..........................

Corsets ................................

Yarn, a ball ...................

Reg. $1.50 Wool Mufflers .

Toques .......... .....................

Children’s Bloomers and Drawers J(Jc

49*

69*
19*
69*

: 9*
50*
25*

1

MEN’S HEAVY 
MACKINAWS

$4.50\

GIRLS’ COATS

$2.75
AND

$5.00

MEN’S HOSIERY
Cashmerette Sox 15*
All Wool Cashmere Sox 35*
Silk Sox 65c value for

Silk and Wool Sox ...

Men’s Worsted Sox
All Wool Work Sox. Not Cheap 9Qc 

Shoddy.......... .............................
10c and 25®

25*
45*>3

39*

Silk Ties

Perrin’s Kid Gloves

Boys’ Blouses........

Mocha and Cape Kid Lined Gloves yfjc 
Men’s Braces

59*
39*r«i*i

29*
Tweed Work Pants, $2.50 and Î1 4Q 

$3.00 value
\

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
Wool Ribbed Shirts (slightly 5QC

soiled) /..............................
Red Label Underwear .....
Blue Label Underwear........
Wool Ribbed Combination .
Cream Ribbed Combinations .
Finest Woollen Combinations 

Values to $7.50 ......................

SALE
98*BEGINS

TUESDAY
$1.39
$1.25
$1.35AT $2.98

9.30 A.M.
DRESS SHIRTS

The Store Will Be Clos
ed During Meal Hours

Negligee Shirts 50*
Monarch and Tooke Madras and QCc

Silk Striped,................................
English Broadcloth Shirts .... ^ 98Hours That The Store 

Will Be Open 
9.30 a. m. to 12.15 p. m. 

1.45 p. m. to 6 p. m. 
7.30 p. m. to 10 p. m.

WORK SHIRTS
Flannelette Shirts 79*
Wool Flannel Shirts 98*

LADIES’ HOSIERY
15c pr.
39* pc.

.. 59c pr.
Ribbed Cashmere and im- ^c pr.

ported Hosiery....................
Silk Hosiery, newest shades . ^c pr.
Reg. $1.25-Silk Hosiery all g(jc pr.

shades ..................................
Reg. $1.65 Silk Hosiery new- CQc pr. 

est shades/....................... .

Cotton Hosiery
Cashmere Hosiery ... 
Silk and Wool Hosiery

Pure Silk $2.25 and $2.50 gj 25 Pr-
Hosiery............ .....................
Men’s Golf Hose $1.25 value . Jgc pr.
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Golf QQc pr.

Hose $1.45 value ... ..........
Children’s Hose, heavy cotton 29e Pr* 

rib. 50c quality stockings .
Wool Rib Stockings 39*pr-
Silk and Wool Ribbed Hosiery gQc pr.

k
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POOR DOCUMENT
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K™ Lunch Kitsi

SMART, TRIMMED
AND TAILORED

I

With Genuine Thermos Bottle
For those who take their lunch to 

the shop, office or school, these kits are 
ideal food carriers, protectors and pre
servers. They keep food fresh and 
wholesome, and the coffee, tea or other 
liquid piping hot just as you would have 

it at home.

FIRE CHIEFS MOURN 
LATE C. H. JACKSON

: Police Magistrate Says Safety 
of Public Must Be 

Conserved.

I

Maritime Association ' Sends 
Resolution of Condolence to 

Bereaved Ones Here.

I“The by-laws of the city respecting 
automobiles must be observed and the 
safety of the public conserved,” Magis
trate Henderson declared this morning 
following a hearing given in two cases 
where motor cars had been driven past 
standing street cars while passengers 
were alighting or getting on. A fine 
of $10 was Imposed In each case.
' William Puâdington was reported by
Traffic Officer Young for driving his

VT . .___. „ . communication is signed by the presi-
car, No 4159, past a street ear on Feb. chief j. w. Churchill of Halifax,
2 . Policeman Young said there were and Secretary-Treasurer J. P. DeVan
"to*12 PeoP'6 wa,Vng the tim.e- , of Yarmouth. It is as follows:

“There is too much carelessness here 
and too much danger to the public, * A Sincere Appreciation.
His Honor remarked. “How many ..0n behalf of the Maritime Fire 
seconds do you think you saved by that Chiefs' Association, we wish to convey 
operation?” Mr. Paddington said he to*»
was m no particular hurry then ana son wno was a veteran in. fire lighting 
had he seen the officer’s signal to stop circles in the Maritime Provinces, with

an enviable reputation, which made him 
an outstanding figure as such. His ser
vices both as a fireman and as Assist
ant Chief of an important department, 

The second case of this nature was will always serve is an incentive to
• a u____-a rPttnrtPff fnr others to carry,on in the great work ofagainst Howard Gould, reported to preservation of life and property, 

driving truck No. X2T5 on the wrong “The Maritime Fire Chiefs’ Associa
sse of Main street on Saturday even- tlon desire to express their fullest ^P- 
ing at 8.35 o’clock, and also driving at bW
a greater speed than required by the departed veteran fire fighter and direct- 
law Policeman Howard, giving evi- or. and herewith offer to you such con
dense, said Mr. Gould drove his truck dolenee as these, their expressions may
past a standing street car on the wrong -They desire to add their fullest sym- 
cjde of the street. The penalty in each pathy for you. in the Irreparable loss

.if! but the magistrate said you have sustained, while they are con- case was $10, but the magistrate sai scious aB well of the difficulty which w.ll
he would cut it in half, at the same be experienced in filling such a great 
time uttering a warning. and responsible position of public trust.
time une ne ________ he so long and so efficiently held with

pride and honor to himself and the city 
he served." ...

Yours, with deepest sympathy, 
MARITIME FIRE CHIEFS

ASSOCIATION.
J. W. CHURCHILL, President.
J. P. De VAN, Sec.-Treasurer.

From His Immediate Crew.

Spring Hats Payment of Salary by City; 
Appointment by 

Government The Maritime Fire Chiefs’ Associa
tion, representing the cities and towns 
of the three lower provinces, have ad
dressed a formal note of condolence to 
the widow and household of the late 
Chief C. H. Jackson of this city. The

Vrtitmoa
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COMMISSIONERS
TAKE NO ACTION

Special Price
With Thermos Bottle .... 
Carriers only........................

1Specially Purchased By Our 
Buyer While Away

Matter of Hydro Bond Issue 
Goes to Comptroller 

for Report. McAVITY’S Jil )THONE 
Main 2540

IThe members of the City Council 
discussed this morning the right of the 
city to pay the salary of the police 

without having the power

*3.95 he would have done so.magistrate 
to define his duties. The question as 
whether a bond issue should be made 

in connection

ZA $10 fine was imposed.

for the legal expenses 
with the injunction proceedings against 
the city re the civic distribution sys
tem also was talked over. The report 
of the Civic Power Commission for 

months, July 1924 to January

Open Saturday Till 10

Everything Touching a Man's 
Taste is Here in Spring 

Apparel

seven 
31 1925 was filed.

Injunction Bills.
The Civic Power Commission refer

red to the Common Council bZs of 
$1,741.31 for legal expenses 
tion with the injunction proceedings 
and the expropriation of land for the 
city sub-station with a request that 
authority for a bond issue to settle 
these accounts be made.

Mayor Potts said that while the 
amount in connection with the expro
priation of land might be a proper sub
ject for a bond issue he did not think 
the legal expenses in connection with 
the injunction proceedings were and 
this amount should be paid from oper
ating account. He thought more ac
counts of this nature would be coming 
along and he was against paying bills 
of this kind with bonds. He suggested 
that the matter be referred to the city 
solicitor for his opinion.

Commissioner Frink asked if a man 
was severely hurt or killed and dam
ages were recovered from the city 
would the bill be paid for by bond 
issue or not.

The matter was laid on the table to 
secure an opinion front the city comp
troller on the matter of bond iyue.

Somerset Street.
A letter from Hon. J. R. Armstrong 

the material being dumped in the fill 
pointing out that the city was dump
ing rock on a lot of his in Somerset 
street and offering to sell the lot for 
$400 was read. He stated that the 
purchase of this lot would d0 away 
with the necessity of an expensive 
retaining wall. The lot was formerly 
under lease to Michael Harley and was 
sold ih 1923. He also enclosed a bill 
for four years ground rent at $24 a 
year, a total of $96.

Commissioner Frink said some of 
at the north end of Somerset street was 
falling over on Judge Armstrong’s lot

The matter was left with the com
missioner to bring in a report and plan 
of the street.

Check on Gasoline Tanks.
Commissioner Harding reported that 

he believed it unwise to allow any more 
installations of gasoline tanks in the 
city at the present time and moved 
that an application of O. S. Dykeman 
for" permission to install three gaso
line tanks in his premises, Rothesay 
avenue, be refused. Carried.

Magistrate’s Position.

in connec-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 23.
F.M.

:: é’î5
.. 6.02

A.M.
11.49 High Tide .. 
. 6.44 Low Tide... 
. 7.12 Sun Sets ...

High Tide. 
Low Tide . 
Sun RisesLIMITED

Through an inadvertance in publish
ing* the list of floral remembrances 
which accompanied the late Chief 
Jackson to his final resting place, the 

I large wreath on pedestal from his old 
i friends and immediate mates of No. I 
Hook and Ladder Co., King street East, 

omitted. This was the largest of
was

SHIRTS of fine quality Madras and 
rich Broadcloths, shown in a 
iety of patterns and plain 
colors.............................................

r,i
var-

$3.00Just a few of the late season prices, picked from the 
many such snaps as offered by this store.

ONE SESSION TODAY.
The storm of today was responsible 

for the school children of the city get
ting one session.

,m\
was
the 60 or more pieces received. It 
a tribute from the men who had fought 

ST TOHN AND GRAIN fires under Mr. Jackson’s command for
Th, Ld Research de^„™, „f

Stanford University, California, has him t0 the 0jgce 0f assistant chief, 
written the Board of Trade asking for jeremjah McAdoo is the present cap- 
information about St. John as a grain tain The last piace Mr. Jackson visited 
exporting port. This will be forwarded. befo're being suddenly stricken was the

LICENSE ORDERED. ihistoric old ladder hOUSe’ King strWt

NECKWEAR shown with8 ONLY FRENCH SEAL COATS
42 to 47 inches long. Sizes 36 and 38.

Price Now $75.00
\V regimental stripes and QQthe new 

figuresZÀ
Milanette and Silk and Wool Ties 

in a great variety of 
stripes and checks ....

GLOVES—Whatever your fancy 
favors in gloves for spring you’ll find 
in wide selection here. Fine Capes,
Chamois, light 
Bucks and 
Suedes ....

$1.503 ONLY HUDSON SEAL COATS new

One self trimmed, two Alaska Sable trimmed, 42 and 
40 inches long. Sizes 36 and 38.

Price Now $t35.00
East.

Howard Garland reported for work-1

iiHfiTdisHr Fis: INDUSTRIAL HOME
trate to secure the necessary permit. PASS TESTBLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS

$2.00 $3.50ROBINS ARE HERE.
Spring is near. This was definitely 

settled on Saturday by the robins, re
garded as sure fire harbingers of the 
season. On Saturday many of thegi. 
said to be hundreds, were seen qqu 
heard at Westfield, Kings county.

Grey Opposum trimmed \j'
L3Price Now $110.00 Scout Pace and Cooking to be 

Followed by First Aid and 
Kim’s Games.

HOSIERY—You are not limited to 
anjt small number of shades in Hose this 
spring. Here is a riot of color with every 
conceivable combination. Plain shades.Li

I

. s. THOMAS ■ ■

X HERE WITH FERTILIZER. Six boys from East St. John Sunrise 
Troop No. 4, of the Boys Industrial 
Home, went on a hike in care of their 
scoutmaster, O. J. Lawson, and F.

IXXL 50° $2.00The steamer Certo arrived this 
morning from Baltimore with 2,100 
tone of fertiliser for the New Bruns
wick Agricultural Societies United.
The vessel docked at No. 16, Sand Foley on last Saturday afternoon to 
Point, to discharge her cargo. Site pass their scout pace cooking tests, a 
will then load potatoes and general part of the second class scout badge, 
cargo here for Havana. In doing the scout pace a scout must

go a mile in 12 minutes. This is not 
an athletic feat but a test in judging 
distance by time. He must go 20 paces 
walking and then 20 running alternate
ly. Four passed.

X,539 to 545 Main St
1st Floor

»VVV4AAA^A«AAAAAAAAAAAAA4VVVV

OAK HALL
King StreetScovil Bros., ltd.CIRCUIT COURT.

The adjourned sitting of the January 
circuit of the Supreme Court opened 
this afternoon, with Chief Justice Barry 
presiding. The non-jury case of Hill 
vs. Bradley et al was to have been tried 
today, but has been set over by consent 
until the next circuit. One of the re
maining jury cases on the docket is be
ing heard.

Cooking.
In the cooking test a scout must lay 

and light a wood fire in the open, using 
not more than two matches, no paper 
or birch bark to be used, cook a quarter 
of a pound of meat and two potatoes 
without cooking utensils other than the 
regulation billy. Four passed this also. 
These boys have also passed their com
pass tests which is to know the 16 
principal points of the compass and 
they also have passed their signalling 
test which is to know the sign for 
every letter in the alphabet and for the 
numerals in the semaphore. These boys 
have to pass their first aid test and 
Kim’s game before they can get their 
second class badges. They will he ready 
for this at their next meeting, on 
Wednesday evening.

First Aid.

Commissioner Harding said there was 
which he would likea matter on

information, particularly in view 
of the activities of certain parties in 

j connection with temperance matters.
He would like to know how it was that 
the police magistrate was on the pay 
roll of the Safety Department and if 
he came under the jurisdiction of the 
Commissioner of Safety. If he had no 
control over the magistrate he would 
like to know if he could refuse to pay I son decided in the police court this 

■ morning following a short hearing.
Scott E. Morrill said he appeared for 
Merritt. E. J. Henneberry appears for 
Mrs. Bond.

somef .

HEARING ON WEDNESDAY.
A case against Mrs. Hazel Bond and 

James Merritt on a statutory charge 
will come up for hearing on Wednes
day morning at 10.30 o’clock at the 
request of counsel, Magistrate Hender-m his salary.

Commissioner Frink remarked thati j
L< the Police Court Act of St. John would 

the questions of the commit-/’ *= ]i i

Mi
; #■ >

2X

answer 
sioner.

Mayor Potts said the commissioner 
had no control over the magistrate, 
who was appointed by the government. 
All the city had to do was pay the 
salary.

Commissioner Harding said the Gov
ernment were reaping the benefit from 
the violations of the prohibitory law 
and they should pay the magistrate.

Mayor Potts said the Government 
asserted the police should do certain 
things and then refused to let them 
carry out the law.

Commissioner Harding wanted to 
know what would happen if the coun
cil should deduct the amount of the 
magistrate’s salary from his esti
mates when they were under consid
eration.

Commissioner Frink said this would 
place the city ih the position of flout
ing the Government of the country.

Commissioner Bullock expressed the 
opinion that a 
should not interfere with the carrying 
out of the law.

No action was taken.

GAS SCHOONER SOLD.
The gas schooner King Daniel, 

which was owned by Otto J. Strople 
and Theodore Vallis, has been sold to 
Messrs. Day and Addison of Pokiok. 
The schooner,, which is 29 tons net 
register, was running on the St. John 
River last year carrying freight. The 
vessel several years ago, before being 
purchased by Messrs Strople and Vallis 
played a prominent part in a rum 
running episode at Beaver Harbor.

/

To pass the first aid test they must 
have a knowledge gained by practise 
of elementary first aid and bandaging, 
covering the following: The triangular 
bandage; fastening the bandage ; to 
make a large arm sling; fractured arm 
bone; to carry a patient ; fracture of 
the forearm; fractured jaw; fractured 
collar bone; fracture of the leg; ar
terial bleeding.

For Kim’s game, they must remem
ber 16 of 24 well assorted small ar
ticles after one minute of observation.

VV.X;

WERE ON SAD MISSION
Mrs. Patrick Killen, accompanied by 

lier son, Inspector Fred Killen, re
turned from Boston on Saturday night 
after attending the funeral of her sis
ter, Mrs. James McNulty at Jamaica 
Plain, Mass., on last Wednesday. Mrs. 
Fred Killen remained in Boston visit
ing friends. Inspector Killen says Bos
ton is enjoying an extremely mild spell 
of weather. He noticed many people 
going around without hats.

Beautiful Walls
Durable Walls— 

Cheaper

POTATO CAR AF1RÈ
C. N. R. Men and No. 4 Fire

men Fight Blaze Near 
Round House.

matter of revenue

LIKES RADIO IDEA.
Mayor Potts this morning received 

a letter from James B. Power, 51 Re
gent street, Roxbury, Mass., endorsing 
the suggestion of a broadcasting sta
tion in connection with the Admiral 
Beatty hotel. Mr. Power thought this 
would not only be a means of pub
licity for the city, but it would keep 
St. John people living in other places 
in touch with home. He suggested that 
instead of building another station here 
the city link up with the C. N. R. 
station at Moncton.

A potato car near the C- N. R. round 
house caught fire lust evening soon 
after 6 o’clock, presumably from a 
heater, and a telephone call was sent 
to No. 4 fire station. The hose cart 
responded. When the firemen arrived 

found two streams from the C. N.

TELLS OF THE INCAS Fur Coat Weather
Many a home, many an office, house, theatre, 

church and lodge room owes its pleasing appearance 
to the use of

Rev. George Smith, in Ludlow 
Street Church, Gives Mis

sionary Sermon.

Is not over yet and MAGEE’S are offering such exceptional values, those interested should 
not miss taking advantage or the splendid discounts-they

R.’s own system with the employes in 
charge were already checking the 
flames. The firemen aided in the work 
by cutting through the car roof the 
better to read: the fire. The blaze was 
extinguished in about three-quarters of 

hour. The car and the potatoes were 
both badly damaged.

PERSIAN LAMB 
$195.00 to $385.00

ELECTRIC SEAL 
$125 00

HUDSON SEAL 
$289.00, $298 00
MUSKRAT 

$95.00 to $219.00
Cloth Coats, too, may be purchased for a good deal less than the original values.

Now $11.50 to $85.00
$1.00

BIRD’S CANADIAN WALL BOARD Rev. George Smith, representative of 
i North America in the Evangelical 
Union of South America, with head
quarters at Toronto, gave an excellent FERRY REPORT
address in the Ludlow street Baptist Q „ Waring> frrry superintendent,
church yesterday. Indians in this morning reported to Commissioner
sionary among the Inca Ind,ans in ^ Qn Saturday aftprnoon H.
perienewMthere: He said P^u wa, a S.
land of neglected opportunity. reported • , . . Maxwell,

A quartette composed of S. H. Victoria street, West St. John, had been 
May es V J. Rupert", and the Misses spoken to by a man who said his foot 
May Robbins and Dorothy Rupert had been injured by the landing stage- 
sang. J. Stewart Smith, son of the his accident was sagl to have occurred
speaker sang a missionary hymn. the 3.40 trip the boat. Ihe
Flowers placed in the church y ester- ; superintendent said lie had made an 
day were in memory of the late George I investigation and none of the deck 
Macaulay and were given by his wife hands knew anything about such acci- 
and daughte- dent

which admits of almost unlimited decorative possi
bilities, is quickly and easily applied directly to 
joists or over cracked plaster. Saves fuss and muss, 

labor. All standard sizes in stock.

an

All Winter Hats at one price
TO LIVE IN TORONTO

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamm of the 
North End left on Sunday for Toronto, 
where Mr. Hamm will enter the em
ploy of the Willys-Knight branch fac
tory. There was a large number of 
friends at the depot to bid them adieu.
Both Mr. Hamm and his wife had been _______
popular young people in tile city, and ; Mr Pipe Smoker, here's a won- 
particularly with the summer colony j derfuj ncw Smoking mixture. It’s the 
at Sandy Point Beach, at which popu-1 best t Full flavor. Exceptionally 
lar spot Mr. Hamm was perhaps the nd Comra from Ireland- 
original settle»

-

63 King StreetMAGEE’S SONS, LTD.,saves

Since 1859

W. It THORNE & CO., LTD.
LOUIS GREEN'S CIGAR STORE 

89 Charlotte St.
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel. 

Ask for Free Sample.

“OLD CHATEAU” 
Smoking Mixture, 1-8 lb tin 45c. 
Just the ideal blend you’ve been 

looking for._______

Store Hours, 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. Ar

P
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POOR DOCUMENT

§fH Baby Carriages
and Go-Carls

Although the season seems to be unusually advanced, yet we are well ahead of it, for 
floors you will find the largest assortment of carriages and go-carts to be seen in theon our 

city.
Any size, and design, any coloring, and at prices which enable you to have a nice new 

clean carriage for your baby for less than you would probably pay for a used one. You will 
not be obliged to curtail your choice of colors, as you will find all the latest color effects 
Blue, Brown, Ecru, Cafe, Tan, Ivory, Nile Green, Blue frosted White, etc.

Come in while the assortment is complete and even if your baby is not old enough to 
will hold the carriage you select and deliver when you advise. Wetake out just now, we 

always extend reasonable credit.

#

91 Charlotte Street,

Local News

BHIDGE PrtiZtS&■:

|
Beautiful China 

in Boxess

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

-the HOUSE furnisher
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